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1 All Major Credit Cards accepted (310) 727-0761•Fax (310) 727-0764 

UM CDs 
only 

re"'er 

INCLUDES: 
- Jewel case / insertion / overwrap 

with customer supplied two color 

film, booklets, tray cards, and 

master in any format. 

- Drop Shipping 

- Terms available OAC. 
- Two color disc. 

«,..A0e1116:1111r 
Disc Production IMO_ 

New 60,000 Square Ft. Facility 
Grand Opening! Phillips and Sony Approved! 

World's First One Stop For CD & DVD Replication 

Featuring: SonicSolutions DVD Audio & Video 

ODME-AM 100 Mastering, Toolex Alpha DVD 9 Replication 

Kamman Offset Printing, CD Cat's & Assoc. test equipment 

and Heino Ilsaman packaging 

30 off per unit w/ad 

t..z-Jj 6/, (888) FAT-CAT 1 Prod 

AIM 
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t the WORLD FAMOUS 

House Of Blues 

All ages welcome 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST 11:30 AM 
T H E DRU M OFF G RAND FINALS Sc TO P 
E'RO D R U MMERS ALL O N O N E STAG E ! 

THE BEST AMATEUR DRUMMERS 
FROM COAST TO COAST GO 

HEAD-TO-HEAD FOR ME GRAND 
PRIZE, THE ROLAND "V-DRUM" 

KIT AND THE TITLE OF 
"TOP AMATEUR DRUMMER 

IN TKE-CCIUNTr* 1"  
PAST WINNERS HAVE GONE ON 
TO SUCCESSFUL PROFESSIONAL 
 DRUMMING CAREERS! 

.•. 
P !-7r 

-NU UNE LUCKY INDIVIDUAL 
ROLL INE ZILDRAN DICE 

FOR A CHANCE AT 
91,000,0001 

Sponsored By: 

ppo•marak. 
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT ALL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GUITAR CENTER LOCATIONS $15 IN ADVANCE AND $17.50 
AT THE HOUSE OF BLUES BOX OFFICE THE DAY OF SHOW* 

*ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF BLUES FOUNDATION 
*FIRST 500 PEOPLE THROUGH THE DOOR RECEIVE A PAIR OF ZILDHAN STICKS 
*BRING IN YOUR TICKET STUB TO ANY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GUITAR CENTER 

LOCATION FOR 2 FREE PAIRS OF POWER PRO 

Check Out The Drum LA Live Cybercast 0 I* 

1 ---)Roland G4026 REMO' 

, ( uww musician Luff) 

• 7 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA teerlias To SERVE YOU• 

7425 Sunset Blvd. 
323 874-1060 

AD IA-15 

606 South Brea Blvd. 
714 672-0103 

4525 Artesia Blvd. 
310 542-9444 

SAN BERNARDINO 
720 Sue E. Street 
909 383-3700 

COVINA FOUNIAIN VALLEY 
1054 N. Azusa Ave. 18361 Enclol St. 

626 967-7911 714 241-9140 



BOOGIE 'til 
the cows comez 
home... 
with the best music 
gear catalog in the 
business. YOURS FREE! 
Before you put your music dreams out to pasture, 

let us treat you to a FREE copy of Musician's Friend. 

Brimming with more than 3,000 fresh, wholesome 

guitars, amps, keyboards, recording gear and all the 

trimmings. . we make it easy to shop for your 

next instrument from the comfort of your own 

porch swing. Even if you're working with a 

barnyard budget, the Musician's Friend Best 

Price Guarantee and Easy Payment Plan can 

get your mighty music dreams back on stage. 

CHECK OUT THESE 
GREAT BENEFITS: 

Money Back Guarantee 

tef Best Price Guarantee 

Our Easy Payment Plan 

2-Day Express Delivery 

YES, SEND IT! 
Rush me the next 3 editions ot 
Musician's Friend FREE! 

Join hundreds of thousands of satisfied musicians in receiving the # 1 music catalog, absolutely free! 
CALI. 1-800-77e5173, subscribe online at www.musiciansfriend.com, or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-002 • P.O. Box 4520 • Medford, OR 97501 

\,mr. 

111I,RE% 

 STATE ZIP  
SHOP ANYTIME ONLINE AT: 

www.musiciansfriend.com r(c ) Mi  or Perem-r.E Gu aa Cl BASS 71 K — EYBardus n ms Ei STAGE & STUDIO 
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26 
Clive Davis 
After signing such influential artists as Janis Joplin, 
Aerosmith and Bruce Springsteen as President of CBS 
Records in the Sixties and Seventies, Clive Davis 
founded Arista Records and has continued his reign 
as one of the industry's most powerful executives. In 
this exclusive interview, MC talks with this legendary 
figure about all aspects of the music business. 

By Jose Martinez 

28 
In this special feature story, MC talked with a variety 
of artists, songwriters and industry veterans to com-
pile 50 tips on how to best promote yourself and 
your music on a shoestring budget. A must read for 
all unsigned artists. 

By Tom Kidd 

12 AR R Profile: Jeru Morgan, White Lion Records By Tom Kidd 

15 Songwriter Profile: Steve Wariner By Dan Kimpel 

11 Crosstalk: Producer Che Guevara   By Jonathan Widron 

19 Booker Profile: Paul Feguigan, The Troubadour By Tom Farrell 

31 Guide To Indie Publicists Compiled By Constance Dunn 
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Looking for a Recording Studio? CALENDAR —CARRIE COLOMBO 

With our network of over 700 select recording facilities, we 

eliminate the hassle involved in finding the best studio for your 
project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thousands 
in getting great results for their record, film, commercial and 
related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 
This is a free service 

818-508-8828 
310-858-1 1 40 

FAX 818-508-8077 

1Vellsite Address httplAwww.studioreferral.com 

Armadillo Digital Audio 

Professional CD and Cassette Duplication 

The lowest prices!  

12 CDs — $4.95 each 
100 CDs - $350 (in 2 hours) 

(Any Length Program) 

• Real-Time cassette duplication 

• Color printing on CDs & labels 

• One day service on most orders 

• 100% Guarantee on all work 

(818)994-4ADA (4232) 
www.armadillodigital.com 

4721 Laurel Canyon BI. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 

FLANAGAN PROMOTIONS DELIVERS 

NliocricoNhod_ 
Pt A CH C:1 
A I IR I= LA "10" 

- COMMERCIAL • COLLEGE 

RETAIL MARKETING / DISTRIBUTION DEALS 
'Ask tor a tree marketing consultation before you press your CD -

213-876-7027 
R 
RiT; it. 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing, to Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
The Philadelphia Music Confer-
ence '98 takes place at the Adam's 
Mark in the city of brotherly love 
from December 2 to December 
5th. For more information on these 
three days of panels, networking 
and music, contact 215-587-9550. 
You can also check out their web 
site, at http://www.gopmc.com. 

The annual South By Southwest 
Music & Media Conference takes 
place in Austin, Texas, from March 
17 to March 21st. Songwriter Lu-
cinda Williams will be the Keynote 
Speaker, while other confirmed in-
dustry speakers include EMI Mu-
sic Publishing's Steve Backer, 
MCA Records' Jay Boberg, Collins 
Entertainment's Tim Collins, Mam-
moth Records' Jay Falres, noted 
industry attorney Donald Pass-
man, A&M Records' Larry Wein-
traub and the Enclave's Tom Zu-
taut. As always, you'll need to reg-
ister soon. Contact 512-467-7979, 
or visit their web site (http://www. 
sxsw.com) for further information. 

The yearly Emerging Artists & 
Talent in Music (EAT'M) Confer-
ence, Showcase & Festival is slat-
ed for next May ( 19-22) in Las Veg-
as, Nevada. You can apply now for 
one of the 150 showcase perfor-
mance slots. There is a $40 pro-
cessing fee until December 31, 
and a $50 processing fee after 
January 1st. The deadline for sub-
missions is February 15th. During 
next year's four-day event, there 
will be various informative panels, 
such as "Demo Critiquing," "Pro-
ducer's Panel," "Agents And Pro-
moters," "Multi-Media," "Songwrit-

ing," "Surviving The Music Indus-
try," and much more. There were 
seven artists who were signed to 
recording and/or publishing deals 
following this year's event. Call 
702-837-3636, or visit their web 
site on the 'Net (http://www.eat-m. 
corn) for registration information. 

Whether you are interested in one 
course or an entire curriculum, 
UCLA Extension provides the 
highest level of instruction and 
course content to help you achieve 
your career goals. UCLA Exten-
sion has a slew of courses slated 
for the Winter Quarter, which be-
gins on January 9th. A few of the 
new classes are: "Finding Your 
Voice: A Singing Workshop," with 
veteran voice teacher and vocalist 
Gloria Bennett; "A&R: Making Mu-
sic From Acquisition To Release," 
with Barry Squire, A&R exec for 
Columbia Records; "The Urban 
Music Scene: The Art And Bus-
iness Of Making It In The Music 
Industry," with Total Trak Produc-
tions' CEO Courtney Branch and 
President/CFO Tracy Kendrick; 
"Publishing Hit Songs: An Intro-
duction To Creative Music Pub-
lishing:' with Neil Gillis, VP, Copy-
right, Warner/Chappell Music; 
"Personal Management Of Re-
cording Artists: The Business Of 
Building Careers," with Jeffrey 
Jampol, President, Jampol Artist 
Management; and "The Complete 
Guide To Home Recording: From 
Making Demos To Professional 
And Film Soundtrack Production," 
with Grammy-winning engineer 
David "Rainman" Banta. For a free 
catalog of all the UCLA Extension 
class offerings, you can contact 
800-554-UCLA. 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
Create Your Own Full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musical 

Accessories & Instruments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotions 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 
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COMPACT DISCS 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

1000 MINIMUM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKWRAP, 

PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSITIVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, I-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL RIN DUPLICATION 

U110 

1000 MINIMUM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY ci-i ROME 

TAPE, UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRIN I 

DIRECT TO-SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED 1-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN. UPC 

<ODES FULL COLOR SCANNING, FILM OUTPUT TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSITIVE, COLOR KEYS L. MKICHNILINT5.1-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CARDS, LP JACKETS É. LABELS 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800) 423-2936 
II-tIF) 5 

500 CASSETTES 

500 COMPACT DISCS 

INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FIIM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CV LABEL. CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.00 



Trash It... 

• FREE Radio Promotion Programk4 

• Video production ($100.00 for adcast 

quality, live to music video) 

• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 

mackie board ($30.00/hour including 

engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufacturing and quality 

graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 per two hour session 

• Low cost instrument insurance 

• Contract Assistance 

• FREE job referral service and 'Irking 

• Out of town Gig assistance 

• CD Mastering Facilities 

FOR INFORMATION CALL.. 
Barbara Markay 213-993-3119 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
Local 47 lie 

817 North Vine Street 

Hollywood, CA 90038 

HEART & SOUL -CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you your organization is making a difference in the music community please fax (818-755-
0102), mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607) or e-mail (muscon@earthlink.net) 
your information to Heart & Soul columnist Carrie Colombo at Music Connection. 

Steve Wonder (shown with NARAS 
President/CEO Michael Greene) 
has been named to be the recipi-
ent of the 1999 MusiCares Person 
Of The Year. Wonder will receive 
the honor at a tribute dinner and 
concert, held at the Century Pla-
za Hotel in Los Angeles on Feb-
ruary 22nd. Contact 310-392-
3777 for ticket information. Pro-
ceeds will provide support for in-
dustry people with health prob-
lems, and older musicians with no 
means of economic support. 

Lennnn Vigil 
The annual John Lennon Can-

dlelight Remembrance will take 
place Tuesday. December 8, from 
5-8 p.m., at Lennon's Hollywood 
Walk Of Fame Star, at 1750 N. 
Vine St., in front of the Capitol Re-
cords Tower. For further info, call 
the Los Angeles Alliance For 
Survival ( 310-399-1000). 

Save The Animals 
Country star Clint Black and 

his wife, Lisa Hartman Black, 
recently hosted a silent auction to 
benefit the Amanda Foundation, 
a non-profit organization dedicated 
to rescuing dogs and cats who are 
spending their last days at city and 
county shelters in L.A. The event. 
held at the Director's Guild of 
America, raised several thousand 
dollars. Since 1976, the Amanda 
Foundation has placed thousands 
of homeless animals. 

John Mellencamp ( pictured with students at the Sullivan Elementary 
School) recently donated $60.000 worth of instruments to public 
schools in the Metro and Northwest regions of Chicago through the VH1 
Save The Music campaign. VH1's non-profit organization is dedicated 
to improving the quality of education by supporting music programs. 

sometimes only 
the best will do 

\Nhen CMS went 
,00king for a Mastering 
Engineer, it was not a 
lard choice to make. 

Welcome RON BOUSTEAD 

elS 

NO DOUBT 

BLACK SABBATH 

BUSH 

PHUNK JUNKEEZ 

HUFFAMOOSE 

OUTCRY 

JOHN HIATT 

JOHNNY WINTER 

COREY STEVENS 

RICHARD ELLIOT 

SHAQ 

CHARLIE 

MUSSELL WHITE 

cms mastering 
Olci Town Pasadena 626.405.8002 
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UCLé1 
 EXTENSION Entertainment Studies 

Winter Quarter Begins 

January 9, 1999 

hail with lop ProfessionIs 
Ifi the Music Iligstrg 

Whether you are interested in 

one course or an entire curricu-

lum, UCLA Extension provides 

the highest level of instruction 

and course content to help you 

achieve your career goals. 

Here are some of the courses 

we offer this winter: 

Performance 

• Finding Your Voice: A Singing 

Workshop, GLORIA BENNETT, voice 

teacher and vocalist who has coached 

premier rock performers such as Axl 

Rose and Grammy-winning recording 

artist Keb-Mo 

The Music Business 

NEW COURSE 

• Negotiation Skills for the Music 

Business: Effective Strategies and 

Techniques, WILLIAM A BERROI, music 

industry attorney for artists, produc-

ers, record labels, and major label 

executives 

• A&R: Making Music from Acquisition 

to Release, BARRY SQUIRE, A&R, 

Columbia Records 

• The Urban Music Scene: The Art and 

Business of Making It Big in the 

Music Industry, COURTNEY BRANCH 

(aka Doctah B.), CEO, Total Trak 

Productions, Inc., and TRACY KENDRICK, 

President/CFO, Total Trak Productions, 

Inc. 

• Publishing Hit Songs: An Introduction 

to Creative Music Publishing, 

NEIL GILLIS, Vice President, Copyright, 

Warner/Chappel Music, Inc.; music 

publisher, columnist, and composer 

• Personal Management of Recording 

Artists: The Business of Building 

Careers, JEFFREY JAMPOL, President, 

Jampol Artist Management 

Legal and Practical Aspects of the 

Recording and Publishing Industries, 

RICHARD SCHULENF3ERG, JD, President, 

MSH Music Group 

Recording Engineering and 
Record Production 

• Critical Listening: Perception and 

the Audio Environment, SEAN OLIVE, 

Manager, Subjective Evaluation, 

Research and Development Group, 

Flarman International 

• Techniques of Multitrack Mixing, 

STEPHEN O'HARA, composer, producer, 

and engineer with six Grammy-nomi-

nated projects to his credit 

• From Fixer to Mixer: Recording 

Studio Maintenance, MICHAEL MROZ, 

Principal Engineer, Studio Maintenance 

• The Complete Guide to Home 

Recording: From Making Demos 

to Professional Record and Film 

Soundtrack Production, DAVID 

"RAINMAN" BANTA. multi-platinum arid 

Grammy Award-winning recording 

engineer 

• Fundamentals of Electronics and 

Physics for Audio and Video, LEE 

BARTOLOMEI, Engineer, Walt Disney 

Pictures 

Music Creation 

Songwriting 

• Writing Lyrics that Succeed and 

Endure: Master Class with Marty 

Panzer, lyricist with 30 gold and 

platinum records, four million-play 

awards, and record sales in excess 

of 70 million units 

• Writing Hit Songs II: Constructing 

Song Elements, DAVID " CAT" COHEN, 

songwriter, journalist, and author who 

has had songs cut by such artists as 

Freddie Hubbard and Bo Diddley 

espa.unex.ucla.edu 

Music Technology 

• Digital Audio Editing with Pro Tools 

4.0: A Studio Workshop, JOSE 

-CHILITOS" VALENZUELA, design 

engineer and sound designer 

• Introduction to Synthesizers and 

Sampling, JEFF FAIR, producer, corn 

poser, and synthesist who has worked 

on numerous record, film, television, 

and advertising projects including 

ads for Space Jam and Braveheart 

• Introduction to MIDI and Sequencing, 

COREY FOURNIER, composer/clinician, 

Roland Corp. U.S.; consultant 

Film Scoring 

NEW COURSE 

• Survival Guide for Film and Television 

Composers, DENNIS DREITH, film 

composer, orchestrator, culiductor; 

International President, Recording 

Musicians Association 

• Materials of Music: A Practical 

Review, JERRY GRANT, television and 

film composer whose TV credits 

include The Secret World of Alex 

Mack, Quantum Leap, Hunter, and 

Magnum P.I. 

• The Art of Orchestration, STEVEN SCOTT 

SMALLEY, Emmy Award-winning com 

poser, orchestrator, and conductor 

whose orchestration credits include 

the film Mission: Impossible and the 

TV miniseries Lonesome Dove 

• Film Scoring II: 20th Century 

Compositional Techniques, ROBERT 

DRASNIN, composer/conductor of 

scores for numerous television 

series, movies, and documentaries; 

former director of music at CBS 

• Staying in Sync: The Techniques and 

Methods for Putting Music, Audio, 

Film, and Video Together, LES 

BROCKMANN, recording engineer 

specializing in recording music for 

prime-time television and films 

Do you have questions about a 

specific course? Call us at 

(310) 825-9064. 

espa.unex.ucla.edu HL A08 

Call now for your free catalog ( 800) 554-UCLA, Dept. E12 



CLOSE-UP 

Live-Wire Mastering 
By Jonathan Widran 

L
ive-Wire Mastpring's tag lino 
of "It's Ungodly Amazing, It's 
Expensive And It Blows The 

Doors Off Of Everything!" is a 
claim that most typical mastering 
facilities in town can't make, or 
wouldn't dare try. And that's be-
cause, while Live-Wire does regu-
lar mastering off a DAT recording, 
it's only as a preliminary step to a 
revolutionary post mastering pro-
cess which, once it catches on, 
just may become the new sonic 
standard in the industry. 

Five years in development, the 
system, called Sounds Alive, of-
fers a complex, but very efficient 
and precise process which does 
for sound what a steering wheel 
does for a car out of alignment. 
That is, correcting the sonic infor-
mation so that the listener hears a 
perfect replication of what was re-
corded in the studio. The process 
also helps eliminate speaker dis-
tortion, leading to a crisp, bright 
sound. Their demo features well-
known pop songs brought to new 
and vibrant life by this method. 

"It's a complicated process that 
takes 72 hours per CD, but the 
basic idea is that we manipulate 

the analog signal to compensate 
for overall deficiencies, to give a 
clearer signal that can acoustically 
replicate the accuracy of the origi-
nal performance," says owner Gary 
Gladstone. "Because of speaker 
and usual recording limitations, re-
cordings normally don't sound as if 
you were there in the studio live. 
No matter how accurate or how ex-
pensive a microphone is, it doesn't 
work like a human ear. And no 
matter how accurate or how ex-
pensive your speakers are, they 
don't have the ability to replicate a 
human voice, a grand piano, or any 
other acoustic instrument." 

The goal, then, is to make a re-
cording sound more real, more im-
mediate, more of a "you are there" 
quality. Producers like Kevin Dor-
sey, Greg Williams, Don Peake 
and Martin Kloiber have all taken 
their "finished" products to Live-
Wire and been hugely impressed 
with the fullness added by the pro-
cess. Not only that, but Gladstone 
promises that the frequent master-
ing problems which occur in nor-
mal situations—such as a muddy 
bottom resulting from wanting 
more lower end bass—can be cor-

Gary Gladstone 

rected with better definition. 
"The difference," he says, "is ac-

tually greater than that between 
vinyl recordings and digital CD 
sounds; more like the change from 
AM to FM. It's about better depth 
perception. Other mastering pro-
cesses use phase manipulation, 
which gives you one sweet spot in 
the room you are listening in. 
Sounds Alive is the only existing 
re-process/manipulation of the au-
dio signal that makes even a digi-

tal, 16 bit, 44.1k recording sound 
the most exciting and real that you 
have ever heard from any record-
ing. 

"It's also mono compatible," 
Gladstone continues, "and does 
not use left/right phase manipula-
tion, and sounds larger than the 
speakers [not just wider], is 3-D, 
and offers the entire room as the 
sweet spot!" 

While Gladstone's aim is to at-
tract more top producers and ma-
jor artists looking to bring their 
sound to new levels, Live-Wire 
has a more affordable demo rate 
of $ 1,000 per CD for up-and-com-
ing performers willing to go the 
distance. Thus, those looking for 
an edge need not be put off by the 
"expensive" tag in their slogan. 
"We offer a guarantee that your 

CDs will sound better than your 
master did in the studio during the 
actual mix of the music," he says. 
"We're marketing ourselves as the 
final mastering to make your mu-
sic sound years ahead of today's 
accepted state-of-the-art." 

Contact Live- Wire Mastering at 
818-990-4889. 

ga 

wha-chu 

("We've got what you need ...") 

We may have trouble understanding 

the lyrics, but we don't have trouble 

understanding cd manufacturing and 

tape duplication. That's been our 

business for over 20 years. 

toll free 
l ird (800) 310-0800 

compact disc 

manufacturing 

digital bin 

cassettes 
• 

fulfillment 

spine stickers 
• 

digipacks 
• 

cd-premastering 
• 

cd-packaging 

www.cdmanufacturing.com 

info@cdmanufacturing.com 
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lay SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

Cosandra Calloway 
Cosandra Calloway has been 

named General Manager of Red 
Eye Records, the new rap/R&B 
and alternative rock label started 
by producer/CEO Tony DeNiro 
(see A&R Report, page 13). Callo-
way most recently worked as Toni 
Braxton's executive assistant, and 
was also the first African American 
to serve as Head of Production 
Services at the Screen Actor's 
Guild Of America. Contact LaTan-
ya Marble & Associates (323-
512-6062) for further into. 

Epic Records has named Mat-
thew Marshall Vice President, 
A&R, where he will work closely 
with Senior VP Kaz Utsunomiya to 
identify, sign, and nurture new tal-
ent, as well as to help expand the 
department's A&R activities into 
new realms. Prior to the appoint-
ment, Marshall worked in A&R with 
Zoo/Volcano Entertainment. He 
cari be reached at 310-449-2100. 

Atlantic Records has promot-
ed Lee Stimmel to the position of 
Vice President of Marketing. Stim-
mel joined the label in 1996, and 
was most recently Senior Director 
of Product Development & Special 
Projects. Contact 212-707-2000 

Randy Haecker 
Sony Music has announced 

that Randy Haecker has been 
named Manager, Media Relations, 
for Legacy Recordings. Previous-
ly, Haecker was a publicity manag-
er with Angel/EMI and Guardian/ 
EMI Records. Also at Legacy, Joy 
Gilbert has been promoted to As-
sociate Director, Marketing. Con-
tact Legacy's New York office at 
212-833-5047. 

Garson Foos has been promot-
ed to Senior Vice President of Mar-
keting for Rhino Records, where 
he will work to bring the label's 
image to a higher level through the 
development and growth of the 
Product Management, Media Re-
lations, Advertising, International, 
and Radio Promotions depart-
ments. He was previously Vice 
President of Marketing. Contact 
310-474-4778. 

David J. Urso has been tapped 
to helm promotion at Private I Re-
cords, Inc. Urso, who has headed 
his own firm, Music Business Con-
sultants, since 1989, has previous-
ly worked in executive positions at 
Warner Bros. Records, Planet Re-
cords and Elektra Records. Con-
tact Craig Melone or Norman 
Winter at 323-469-3434 for info. 
Trauma Records has named 

William Roberts to the post of 
Vice President of Finance, where 
he will oversee finance, account-
ing and business affairs for the 
label. He can be reached at Trau-
ma's Sherman Oaks, California-
based offices (818-382-2515). 

Erika Spieldoch 
Mercury Records has promot-

ed Erika Spieldoch to Director, 
Artist Development, where her du-
ties will include pursuing touring 
opportunities for the label's artists 
and overseeing all promotional ac-
tivities. Contact 212-333-8364. 
John Phillips has been pro-

moted to Vice President, Market-
ing, at Sony Wonder. Phillips, who 
has been with the label since 
1994, will now work to develop 
overall strategies and manage all 
marketing activities for Sony Won-
der's product lines, including ad-
vertising and promotion for such 
franchises as Sesame Street and 
Golden Books. In related news, 
Giulio Turturro has been named 
Senior Art Director, Creative Ser-
vices, Sony Music, where he will 
work to continue the development 
of quality packaging, advertising, 
and new media design for Sony 
Classical. Contact 212-833-5047. 

Allan Nichols has been pro-
moted to General Manager of 
Amek USA and Soundcraft USA, 
while David Letson and Ken 
Lancashire have been added to 
the Amek international sales force. 
Amek. a British manufacturer of 

high-end mixing consoles, digital 
recording systems and signal pro-
cessors, is domestically distributed 
by Harman Pro North America. 
Contact Amek at 615-360-0488. 

Jason Roberson 
Jason Roberson has been ap-

pointed Product Specialist in the 
TASCAM Sales Department. Most 
recently, Roberson worked at Her-
reid Music in Chino, California. He 
can now be reached at TASCAM's 
Montebello, California-based of-
fices (213-726-0303). 
K-tel International has appoint-

ed Lawrence Kieves as Presi-
dent. Kieves, who has held posi-
tions as CEO and COO of several 
public entertainment companies, 
replaces David Weiner who left 
the company in September. K-tel 
can be reached at 818-225-6160. 

Pittsburgh-based data research 
company StarTracker has an-
nounced that Brad Burkhart and 
Dan Dodd have joined as West 
Coast sales managers. Burkhart 
comes to StarTracker from the Re-
cording Industry Sourcebook, and 
Dodd was advertising manager for 
Billboard's data directory. They can 
be reached at 412-635-9181. 

Mike Ketchell 
Mike Ketchell has been named 

to the post of Pro Audio Product 
Manager at Genera!music Corp.. 
where he will oversee the compa-
ny's LEM pro audio product divi-
sion in the U.S. and Canada. He 
will educate reps and dealers on 
new products, such as the new 
Falcon and Eagle digital mixers 
and Equinox synth/workstations. 
Contact 630-766-8230. 

Martin Dodd has been promot-
ed to Senior Vice President, A&R 
Europe for Zomba Music Group, 
where he will work closely with the 
senior A&R executives at Zomba's 
record and music publishing oper-
ations in Holland, Germany, the 
United Kingdom, Sweden and the 
United States. Previously, Dodd 
headed A&R at Zomba's Holland 
office. For further information, con-
tact Dan Klores Associates (212-
685-4300). 
John Day has been named to 

the post of Director. A&R, at the 
Columbia House Company. Bas-
ed in New York (212-833-5047), 
Day will be responsible for over-
seeing music product planning for 
the sales, promotion, and new 
member advertising programs of 
the Columbia House Music Club, 
with a particular slant on country 
music. 

Ned C. Jackson 
Ned C. Jackson has been 

appointed President/CEO of Telex 
Communications, Inc., a leading 
manufacturer of professional au-
dio, broadcast communication, 
tape duplication, multimedia, and 
hearing instrument products. Bas-
ed in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Jackson can be reached at 612-
884-4051. 

Ellyn Solis has formed Flame-
girl Productions. a new full-ser-
vice publicity firm which will handle 
publicity services, media coaching 
and consulting. A fourteen-year in-
dustry veteran, Solis has handled 
publicity campaigns for the likes of 
Pearl Jam, Rage Against The Ma-
chine, Alice Cooper and Celine 
Dion. Based in New Jersey, Flame-
girl Productions can be reached at 
201-758-9476. 

Michael Terry has been named 
Vice President, Marketing at BMG 
Distribution, where he will be re-
sponsible for overseeing the na-
tional marketing strategies of black 
music to the public and retail com-
munity. Contact 212-930-4961. 
MCA Records has appointed 

Danielle Cagaanan to the post of 
Vice President of Creative Ser-
vices, where she will oversee the 
label's art department and music 
video department, working to de-
velop consistency among all visual 
images from MCA. Contact 818-
777-4000. Ca 
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A&R REPORT 

Jeru Morgan 
President 

White Lion Productions 

Duties: Full service 
Years With Company: 7 
Mailing Address: 8306 
Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, 
CA 90211 
Phone: 818-957-1947 
E-mail: 76103.2306@com 
puserve.com 

Background: Hip-hop is of course 
one of the hottest selling genres 
around today. Not that you'd know 
it from the local club scene. That's 
why it's surprising when an artist 
gets signed out of a rock club, as 
singer Tee Kee recently did. 
We went looking for White Lion 

Productions, a label that seems 
every bit as street savvy as they 
are chart savvy, to ask how such a 
signing came about. We caught up 
with label President Jeru Morgan, 
who gave us the ins-and-outs of 
hip-hop in Hollywood. 

Company History: "I started out 
doing commercial soundtracks, 
movie themes, producing artists, 
and what have you. Our first pro-
ject was a group called Side Effect. 
They had a hit back in 1991, called 
'Always There.' From there we did 
some background music for Han-
na-Barbera cartoons. Then we 
produced a group called Hi-NAG 
for Motown. That was 'You Can't 
Turn Me Off.' We did a European 
dance version. We did a dance 
version for the Miracles, a new ver-
sion of 'Love Machine.' Then we 
did some mastering and mix work 
for Lisa Lisa. We then promoted a 
record on a guy called Big Boy, 
which was on Power 106." 

Personal History: "I've lived all 
over the world. I was a player with 
Sly & The Family Stone from 1974-
77. When I left Sly I lived overseas. 
I did gold and diamond mining in 
South America. I was in Guyana 
when Jim Jones freaked out. I got 
away from Sly, because he just 
wanted to get high. That's how I 
understand psychology." 

How White Lion Came To Be: "A 
lot of this is a spin-off, because I 
was with other production compa-
nies before I formed my own. The 

group Side Effect originally came 
from the other company I was 
with—Dog House Productions and 
Dog House Records. They had an 
artist named Miki Howard, who 
was married to Augie Johnson, the 
leader of Side Effect. We did well 
with her, but when their romantic 
relationship broke up, it broke up 
the production company." 

Tee Kee: "Right now, we're getting 
off this record because it's been on 
the charts sixteen weeks. It did its 
lifespan and made it to #13 on the 
Rap Singles charts, #34 on the 
R&B Singles charts and it made 
the Bubbling Under charts at #22 
in the Top 100. We've sold about 
20,000 copies of the single so far. 
We're releasing another single in 
November, then we're going to re-
lease the album in January or 
February of next year!' 

Oil: "We have a group that we're 
currently supporting from Norway 
wiled Oil. I have an oil company in 
Texas, and I do business in Nor-
way because Norway is the sec-
ond largest oil-using country in the 
world. The band found out I was in 
the music business when we met 
at the MIDEM convention. They 
said since they were the biggest 
group in Norway, they'd like to mar-
ket in the United States. We put it 
together and they're here right now 
recording." 

Breaking Oil: "The difference here 
is that we're going to break them in 
nightclubs or discos in New York. 
We're going to get them broken in 
the club scene around the country. 
That way, by touring also, people 
know who they are. From there we 
go to radio. We'll be shooting the 
video right away, because they 
have a bigger budget." 

Live Performance: "Tee Kee has 
not been doing a lot of performing. 
In fact, she's been ill. But all you 
need to promote a single is a good 
record and video, and radio play or 
in-store play. And good street 
teams and all that stuff. 

"If you take an artist like Puff 
Daddy and his crew, they tour after 
the record's a hit just to make more 
money. You sell more records get-
ting out there, but if you get good 
spins and you get video rotation, 
the video is live performance. It's a 
new day. This doesn't mean that 
you don't tour. It doesn't mean that 
touring doesn't get you more 
votes, but it's not a must." 

Tee Kee Promotion: "We did not 
even push our video on MTV. What 
we're doing is breaking a new act, 
so what we're doing is knocking on 
the door first and letting the public 
and the industry know she's here. 
By selling Tee Kee and getting her 
charted, the record went to Num-
ber One in Philadelphia and #9 in 
Augusta, but nationwide the high-
est it got was # 13, which isn't bad 
for a new kid off the block. 

"Now, when we go back to radio, 
it's not 'Tee Kee who,' it's 'Oh, it's 
Tee Kee.' She's not a household 
name, but the industry knows who 
she is. We've got to stay on the 
record while she's still in people's 
minds. If we wait too long, she'll 
fade right out and be who she was 
before. It's usually planned out 30-
60 days!' 

Clubs: "With the clubs, you have 
to get in the record pools and 
street teams. Basically, you want to 
hit the record pools that service. 
Let's say you have a DJ that spins 
it. If you have a dance record and 
people love dancing to it, you've 
conquered a certain segment of 
the populace. People who do go 
out dancing are the people who go 
out to buy records. 

"So you want to cater to that 
crowd; the go-out-and-party set. 
When you conquer them and they 
hear a record in a nightclub, they 
have got to know who that record 
is by. They go out and get it, and 
play it for their friends in the car. 
The nightclub then stretches into 
many things. People know that the 
record's really hot and people are 
dancing to it. That's your goal, to 
get it in those clubs and get it spun 
real heavy." 

Hip-Hop Today: "The two biggest 
selling genres right now are hip-
hop and country; just read Bill-
board. What happens is that you 
wouldn't want to take hip-hop to a 
nightclub. Hip-hop has to be at the 
Amphitheatre or the Forum. 

"Other than that, you're in the 
ghetto under a street corner some-
where, rapping. But when you go 
commercial, you go all the way 
with it. What makes the jump is the 
commercial success and the push 
behind your product and career. If 
you don't have that, you're just an 
average Joe. You could be just as 
talented as 2Pac, but if you don't 
get the break, you'll never make it." 

Where Acts Come From: "We 
found Tee Kee at the Roxy at an 
ASCAP showcase. We were invit-
ed to the special showcase, and 
we got a VIP table and all that 
stuff. You pay for it. It wasn't Roxy 
night with the rock groups. TOIS 
was an all-type-of-music show-
case. They had rap, rock, reggae; it 
just covered the entire spectrum. 
But hip-hop was the main genre. 

Oil came through some busi-
ness partners of mine. We have 
another group called 2Shé that is 
going to be coming out. One of 
them is the cousin to Cindy Her-
ron, one of the singers in En Vo-
gue, so she just recommended 
them to us. 

"There's no one set way to find 
an act. You have to have an open 
mind, and be open to new ways 
and new things." 

Final Advice: "It helps the artist if 
they always put their phone num-
ber and return address on their 
package, and try to give us the 
best production quality that they 
possibly can, so we can hear it. 
Sometimes you have a good song 
and the group is talented, but 
they're not an engineer/producer. 
They don't know how to capture 
their sound on tape. So if they can 
get some help and get the best 
production possible, it will help you 
win many a battle. 

"Don't say, ` If you really listen to 
it, imagine how it will sound if it 
was produced right.' Only you the 
artist can hear that. An outsider 
can't hear that. They only hear 
what they hear. They might not 
hear the potential of the song, or 
they might be so busy that they 
don't take time to hear the poten-
tial. If somebody else's tape 
sounds better than yours, though 
your songs are better, they're 
going to listen to the tape that 
sounds better than yours." 

—Interview By 
MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

NO SOPHOMORE JINX HERE 

Capitol Records execs presented Everclear with platinum plaques for 
sales of their sophomore release, So Much For The Afterglow, which is 
the follow-up to their platinum-selling debut Sparkle And Fade. Pic-
tured (UR) on the roof of the Capitol Tower in Hollywood are: Darren 
Lewis, Everclear manager; Joe McFadden, Sr. VP, Sales; Liz Heller, Ex-
ecutive VP; Greg Eklund, Everclear; Lou Mann, Sr. VP/GM; Art Alexakis, 
Everclear; Phil Costello, Sr. VP, Promotion & Marketing; Perry Watts-
Russell, Sr. VP, A&R; Craig Montoya, Everclear; Steve Nice, Associate 
Director, College Promotion; and Roy Lott, President. 
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Sunflower Wins 
The Connecticut-based band 

Sunflower took home trie Grand 
Prize at Disc Makers' 1998 New 
York Independent Music World 
Series, which was held in October 
at Tramps in New York. Beating 
out more than 600 submissions 
and five semi-finalists, the group is 
made up of vocalists Craig New-
man and PJ Pacifico, guitarist 
Brendan Callahan, percussionist 
Greg Bednar, drummer Vin Scial-
la and bassist Dave Kimball. 

Disc Makers, which is an all-in-
clusive audio and data application 
manufacturing resource, puts to-
gether the Independent Music 
World Series to showcase some of 
today's best unsigned talent. After 
performing alongside five other 
semi-finalists, Sunflower was cho-
sen the Grand Prize winner, taking 
home more than $30,000 worth of 
prizes, including 30 hours of studio 
time, a mastering package, a CD 
and cassette duplication package 
from Disc Makers, a Mackie mixing 
console, Yamaha guitars and Zild-
jian cymbals. A&R reps looking to 
check out the band can visit their 
web site al http://www.sunflower. 
base.org, or contact Josie DieIs 
at Sunshine Consultants (212-
754-6750). 

Motley's Gift 
As we reported a few issues 

back, Motley Crüe is currently on 
tour in support of their Greatest 
Hits album, which debuted in the 
Top 20 on the Billboard chart, and 
throughout the tour they have 
been having local bands In each 
market open their shows as part of 
their " Klckstart Your Career" pro-
motion. In Cincinnati, the opening 
band was Leap Skyward, whose 
vocalist Jim Miller said, "We were 
happy to do it for three reasons: a 
chance to show the Cincinnati lo-
cal promoter that we could handle 
a large venue, great exposure to 
an all-ages crowd, and being given 
the opportunity by Motley Crüe to 
perform to an audience of this 
size. The guys in Motley were 
great in welcoming us onto the 
stage." For those of you who will be 
seeing the band during their na-
tionwide concert trek, you might 
want to get there early and support 
these local acts. 

Industry Grapevine 
Back in September we told you 

that legendary producer Nile Rod-
gers, who was also the co-founder 
of the influential soul/funk band 
Chic, had acquired Touchwood 
Distribution (now known as Sum-
thing Distribution) and launched 
his own label, Sumthing Else Re-
cords. Now Rodgers has an-
nounced that he and two part-
ners—veteran Wall Streeters San-
dra Ramirez-Araiz and Peter Lu-
poff—have formed RRL Enter-
tainment Capital Group, Inc., a 

private investment firm, establish-
ed to invest in entertainment-relat-
ed properties and projects. For fur-
ther information, contact Ken Sun-
shine at 212-754-6750. 
AFM Records has expanded 

and changed Its name to AFM En-
tertainment Group. Formerly just 
a record label and recording stu-
dio, AFM recently added Strange-
tree Productions and expanded 
into two studios, larger corporate 
offices and doubled the size of its 
staff, while moving aggressively 
into post work for television and 
film. For further information, con-
tact AFM's President Matthew 
Walsh at 323-461-5900. 

New Releases 
Razor 8( Tie Entertainment, in 

association with Rolling Stone 
magazine, will be releasing The 
Rolling Stone Women In Rock 
Collection in time for the holiday 
season. This three-CD set cap-
tures nearly every important fe-
male recording artist from the 
Fifties through the Nineties, and 
was compiled by Holly George-
Warren and Barbara O'Dair, the 
editors of the Rolling Stone Book 
Of Women In Rock: Trouble Girls 
(published by Random House in 
1997). 

Disc One focuses on the dawn 
of the rock era, with such artists as 
Big Mama Thornton, Etta James, 
Diana Ross & The Supremes, 
Janis Joplin, Aretha Franklin 
and Carole King; Disc Two fea-
tures the Pretenders, the Eury-
thmics, LaBelle, Chaka Khan, 
Donna Summer and Joan Jett; 
and Disc Three centers on the 
likes of Madonna, Sonic Youth. 
Belly, PJ Harvey, Queen Latifah. 
Sheryl Crow, Jewel, Suzanne 
Vega and Joan Osborne. A por-
tion of the proceeds from the sales 
of the set will benefit breast cancer 
research. 

Hollywood Records celebrates 
Queen's 25th Anniversary with 
The Crown Jewels box set, which 
features the band's first eight 
albums—Queen, Queen II, Sheer 
Heart Attack, A Night At The 
Opera, A Day At The Races, 
News Of The World, Jazz and 
The Game—meticulously remas-
tered from the original U.K. master 
tapes by the surviving band mem-
bers at Abbey Road Studios. 
Each album will feature its original 
album- style packaging, along with 
a special booklet featuring lyrics, 
rare photos, and essays by noted 
rock historians. Look for it on 
November 24th. 

Also on that date, Elektra will 
release Metallica's much-antici-
pated double-CD Garage Inc. This 
collection features 27 cover songs, 
sixteen of which have been re-
leased at one time or another in 
different parts of the world. Of the 
eleven new tracks, a reworking of 
Bob Seger's classic ode to the 
road, "Turn The Page," will be the 
first single. 

HOW HIGH CAN THEY GO? 
um mom um 
IBM IBM Ent 

Jive Records President Barry Weiss recently celebrated at a LOs An-
geles party for the Backstreet Boys, who were presented with plaques 
signifying sales of more than seven million copies of their self-titled 
debut, and three million copies sold of their first home video. Pictured 
(L- R) are: Brian Litterell, BSB; Barry Weiss; Kevin Richardson, BSB; Nick 
Carter, BSB; Howie Borough, BSB; and A.J. McLean, BSB. 

Music To Drill By 
After drilling, filling, root canal-

ing and crowning for 30 years, Dr. 
Louis Wenzlaff of Wenzlaff's Hol-
lywood Dental Care has learned 
that the most asked question by 
patients is "Will this hurt?" 

To offset the whining sound of 
the high-speed drill which un-
nerves people, Wenzlaff offers his 
patients headphones with a wide 
selection of musical CD options. Of 
Wenzlaff's 25,000 patients, the 
most requested music to be drilled 
by In the past year is Classical or 

Baroque (Mozart, Bach, Vivaldi), 
followed by Easy Listening/New 
Age (Sarah McLachlan, Yanni, 
Manhattan Transfer, Enya), Old-
ies (Marvin Gaye, the Supremes, 
Martha & The Vandellas), Classic 
Rock (the Beatles, Janis Joplin, 
the Rolling Stones) and Jazz 
(Thelonious Monk, Charlie Park-
er, Duke Ellington). The least 
requested was hip-hop and rap. 
Think Billboard will adopt this as a 
new chart? 

—Compiled By MC Senior 
Editor Steven P. Wheeler 

DENIRO'S NEW LABEL 

ditille‘ *4 

Yee., 

Producer Tony DeNiro—formerly known as T-Smoov—has formed a new 
label, Red Eye Records via Priority Records. The label will be a free-
standing entity, with its own A&R and creative staffs, and will join Pri-
ority as part of their independent labels which are overseen by Priority 
VP of A&R, Andrew Shack. An All-American football player at Notre 
Dame, DeNiro's future professional gridiron career was cut short by a 
wrist injury (he was drafted by the Kansas City Chiefs). Moving his 
attention to the music industry, DeNiro aligned himself with such future 
moguls as Sean "Puffy" Combs, Heavy D, Michael Bivens, Dallas Austin 
and Erick Sermon. He went on to produce various acts, including Faith 
Evans, Missy Elliott, Keith Murray and Redman. Red Eye Records will 
offer a diverse talent roster, ranging from R&B and rap to alternative 
rock. For further information, contact LaTanya Marble & Associates at 
323-512-6062. 
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SONG WORKS -DAN KINPEL 

FAMOUS AND THE REDMAN 

Famous Music Publishing's urban roster is glowing hot with the recent 
worldwide signing of hip-hop artist Redman, currently featured on the 
Dru Hill single "How Deep Is Your Love." Pictured in L.A. during a photo 
shoot for his next solo project are (L-R): Brian PosteIle, Famous Music 
Creative Director, rapper Method Man and Redman. 

A Tribute To Lennon 
Songwriter/guitarist Andy Col-

quhoun has had—to put it mild-
ly—a checkered career. He turned 
down the gig playing with the Po-
lice to instead record with War-
saw Pakt, who did the first ever di-
rect-to-disc recording—cut, mas-
tered and released within 24 
hours. The band made the Guin-
ness Book Of World Records. 
while the Police made millions. 

In 1992, Colquhoun moved to 
L.A. and played with the Resident 
Aliens, but he also began record-
ing and composing in his bed-
room. He had four songs in the in-
dependent feature. Deadlock, and 
performed at the Allen Ginsberg 
Memorial celebration in West-
wood. When Colquhoun learned 
that E! was doing a show about 
John Lennon as part of their True 
Hollywood Stories series, he call-
ed the show's producer and told 
her he had a song about the for-
mer Beatles death. After hearing 
the demo, the network decided to 

use it. You can hear it on Decem-
ber 8 on E! To purchase the CD, 
call 213-874-2105 

NAS Awards 
The National Academy of 

Songwriters (NAS) will present 
their annual Lifetime Achieve-
ment Awards on Wednesday. De-
cember 2. at the Regent Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills. 
This year's honorees include 
country legend Johnny Cash. for-
mer Beach Boy chieftain Brian 
Wilson, and Jeff Barry—writer of 
such classics as " River Deep, 
Mountain High" and "Leader Of 
The Pack. There will also be a spe-
cial Lifetime Achievement Award 
presented in honor and memory of 
the late publishing giant Lester 
Sill. The Helen King Award for 
philanthropy will be presented to 
the law firm of Manatt, Phelps & 
Philips. with L. Lee Phillips and 
Abby B. Wayne accepting. For 
tickets or advertising information, 
contact NAS at 323-463-7178. 

COLQUHOUN GETS SONG IN LENNON TV SPECIAL 

tat 
The immortal John Lennon is subject of an E! Entertainment program 
airing December 8, which features a song penned by Andy Colquhoun. 

ASCAP CATCHES BUCK CHERRY 

ASCAP's Sean Ricigliano caught up with DreamWorks recording outfit 
Buck Cherry at NRG studios, where they were working on their debut re-
cord, slated for release in early 1999. Pictured (L-R) are: Buck Cherry's 
Keith, ASCAP's Sean, and Buck Cherry's Joshua, J.B. and Devin. 

UNISONG Winners 
The UNISONG International 

Song Contest has announced its 
1998 winners. The Grand Prize 
Winner is Ruth Merry from Exeter, 
Devon, U.K. for "Where Is Love," 
and she was also the first place 
winner in Pop/Adult Contemporary. 
First place in the Rock/Alternative 
category went to Steven Traine of 
New York, NY with "Tommy Gun"; 
in the R&B/Rap/Hip-Hop field, 
Nilynbe Fields/Curtis Richard-
son of New York, NY took top hon-
ors with "Sunny Day"; in Country/ 
Folk, the top prize 
went to Rosie Simms/ 
Jack Fischer of Dan-
ville, CA with "I'd Like 
To Help You Out." 

In the Gospel/Con-
temporary Christian 
market, Frank Grav-
es of Lancaster, CA 
won with "Solid Rock"; 
first prize in Latin went 
to Jorge M. Lopez of 
Los Angeles with "Ro-
meo Y Julieta"; in the 
world music category 
first place went to Tutu 
Tutani/Jonathan 
Perl/Joseph Briggs 
of New York for " Neka": 
the Instrumental first 
prize went to Bub Ro-
berts of London for 
"Jumbucks." 
The Lyrics-only win-

ner was Rick Tar-
quinio of Nashville 
with "Old Stone Wall"; 
the Dance winners 
were Carina Norlund/ 
Michael Smith of Ma-
rina Del Rey, CA, with 
"I Wonder Where You 
Are"; first place in the 
Children's contest was 
Nicholas Reynolds 
of Healesville, Austra-
lia, with "Pete's Feet." 
The Musician's Insti-
tute Performance Cat-
egory winner was 
Jonathan Kingham 

of Seattle, WA, with "Unnatural 
Shades Of Blue." A complete list of 
finalists, second, third and honor-
able mention winners (plus sound 
clips of the first place songs) are 
being posted on the UNISONG 
web site, at www.unisong.com. 

ASCAP CD 
ASCAP has just released the 

first volume of The ASCAP Ear, a 
CD sampler of outstanding music 
that has emerged from ASCAP 
showcases or workshops over the 
past year. The CD represents a 

SUGGESTED READING 

FILM - TELEVISION COMPOSER'S I, 
The Complete Cuide to Organizing and Building Your Business 

1'4 Mid. ,onhan, mkt 
Ulk 
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Ready to write music for the big or small 
screen? New from Hal Leonard is the Film And 
Television Composer's Resource Guide, by au-
thors Mark Northam and Lisa Anne Miller. 
Featuring 198 pages of marketing materials, 
studio forms, financial documents, contracts 
and licenses, the book is a remarkably com-
prehensive road map through a rapidly ex-
panding territory. The book retails for $34.95. 
To order, call Hal Leonard Publishing at 800-
E37-2852 and ask for item no. 330420. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

EMMYLOU AT THE EL REY 

Emmylou Harris and her band Spyboy recently performed a benefit con-
cert at the El Rey Theatre in Los Angeles to raise funds to help end the 
scourge of landmines. To raise additional funds, a silent auction was 
held, for which ASCAP helped secure a Gibson guitar. L.A. Weekly and 
Jon Wheat Productions produced the event. Pictured (L-R) are: Emmy-
lou Harris with ASCAP's Randy Grimmett. 

cross section of writers, including 
singer-songwriters, R&B artists, 
rock bands, film composers, and 
more. The CD is available to the 
A&R community and throughout 
the industry to raise ASCAP's pro-
file in the identification and devel-
opment of talent. 

The ASCAP Ear features 22 
cuts and was executive produced 
by ASCAP Vice President of Mem-
bership John Alexander. Many of 
the featured artists have gone on 
to major label deals, including 
Ozomatli (Almo Sounds), Citizen 

King (Warner Bros.), Jennifer 
Kimball (Imaginary Road/Poly-
gram). Old 97's (Elektra), Soni-
chrome (Capitol), Toni Estes 
(MCA), Jonatha Brooke (Refuge/ 
MCA), Martin Sexton (Atlantic) 
and Jude (Maverick). 
ASCAP plans to circulate future 

The ASCAP Ear CD compilations 
as part of their mandate to provide 
the most thorough development 
source for both writer/artists and 
industry decision-makers. For fur-
ther information, contact ASCAP 
at 213-883-1000. 

A RING FOR A HOOKER 

Eddie Money presented his management consultant, Jake Hooker, with 
the first Billboard Number One Ring ever to be received by a songwriter. 
Hooker, who currently manages the careers of Edgar Winter and others, 
in addition to being a music supervisor for films, penned the Joan Jett 
hit, " I Love Rock & Roll." Pictured (L-R) are: Don Baskin of Gonzalez & 
Baskin (maker of the rings), Eddie Money and Jake Hooker. 

STEVE 
WARINER 
Hit Country Artist 
Pens A New Verse 

By Dan Kimpel 

D
ues Steve Wariner have it back-
wards? With a 20-year history as a 
recording artist, over a dozen Num-

ber One songs and 30 Top Ten singles, the 
platinum artist took a three-year hiatus to do something totally unexpect-
ed: write songs. But it's a move that has paid off in spades, as two of the 
tunes—"Nothing But The Taillights" and "One Small Miracle"—became 
huge hits for Clint Black and Bryan White, respectively. In the meantime, 
Wariner played guitar and sang with Garth Brooks on "Longneck Bottle," 
and teamed up with Anita Cochran on "What If I Said," contributions that 
helped both songs soar to Number One on the country charts. 

His latest effort, Bumin' The Roadhouse Down, which features Brooks 
on the title cut, is a culmination of Wariner's talents as a writer and an in-
terpreter of his own songs. "Holes In The Floor Of Heaven," co-written with 
Billy Kirsch, is a Top Ten song that has struck a resonant chord in the 
country audience. "I've never had a song that had a reaction like this," con-
firms the modest, Kentucky-born Wariner. 

His enduring career began in 1977 when, at age seventeen, he played 
bass and sang with country star Dottie West. It was under the tutelage of 
Chet Atkins that Warnier recorded his first RCA singles which kicked off a 
decade of chart successes. When Wariner moved from RCA to MCA Re-
cords, he began cutting his own tunes, as well as producing. After seven 
years and nine albums at MCA, he moved to Arista Records where his 
first album, I Am Ready, went gold. He joined forces with Vince Gill, Ricky 
Skaggs and Mark O'Connor on "Restless," a cut from the album Mark 
O'Connor And The New Nashville Cats, which won him his first Grammy 
award for Best Country Vocal Collaboration in 1992. 

In 1996, Wariner bucked all conventional wisdom by cutting an instru-
mental album, No More Mr. Nice Guy, with guitar collaborators Chet At-
kins, Richie Sambora, Leo Kottke and Vince Gill. The album was nomi-
nated for a Grammy, but he was defeated by his mentor, Chet Atkins. 

Bumin' The Roadhouse Down, which Wariner produced, pays homage 
to the classic Nashville sound, with contributions from veteran pianist Pig 
Robbins and pedal steel ace Buddy Emmons. "I got those guys to go back 
and get the authentic thing," he explains. "Just get great players and let 
them play. The producer's chair is the best seat in the house." 
Among Wariner's recent collaborators is another name familiar to fans 

of classic country: Bill Anderson. "Everybody knows Bill's a legendary per-
former," states Wariner, " but what I love is that he's still in the middle of 
now, what's going on today. He writes with all of the new young writers and 
he's very current. It's a lesson everytime we sit down to write." 

Since he's both a recording artist and a songwriter, is it difficult for 
Wariner to choose which songs to pitch to other artists? "Karen, my wife, 
is a publisher and she's good at that," he replies. "Now that I'm back to 
making records, I throw my name in there. A lot of times I write songs that 
aren't for me, so we start thinking about who they work for." 
When Wariner took his three-year hiatus to woodshed, did he treat 

songwriting like a 9-5 endeavor? " I wasn't that disciplined?' he laughs, "but 
I did it pretty much everyday. I think it was so healthy for me to step away 
and reassess where I was, just having some time down from the road and 
the wars of the radio stuff and having to travel. I had been on the road 
since 1973 and had records since 1978. It felt good to step away and think 
of myself as a writer; to concentrate on songs every day and not worry 
about anything else but that" 

"Holes In The Floor Of Heaven," with dialogue between the living and 
the dead, and the acknowledgment of the pain of loss, is a special song. 
Says Wariner. "Everyone has gone through losing someone, or they know 
they're going to. It's a subject no one can escape:' 

Remembering the moment of the song's inception, he continues, "Billy 
and I got together to write that morning and we were talking about what 
direction we were going to go. My wife, being a publisher, said, ' If I can put 
my two cents in, you should do a story song, you've never done anything 
like that.' Billy said, 'Don't laugh at me, but I've got a phrase my wife over-
heard somebody saying: there's holes in the floor of heaven.' And I almost 
fell off my chair. It's the first thing I ever wrote when, at the end, I said, 
'Man, there's something special.' I said, ' Billy, if you don't care, I'm going 
to sit on this one for me.-

Contact Rogers & Cowan at 310-201-8867. 
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AUDIO / VIDEO —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

VIDEO MODE: In conjunction with 
the Reprise release of Depeche 
Mode—The Singles 86-98 CD, 
Warner/Reprise Home Video has 
released Depeche Mode—The 
Videos 86-98, a 21-song retro-
spective compilation of the band's 
greatest video hits. The two-hour 
home video opens with newly-film-
ed interview footage of band mem-
bers Martin Gore, David Gahan 
and Andrew Fletcher discussing 
the art of video-making and their 
past work with the home video's 
director Anton Corbijn. Also con-
tained is the group's new single, 
"Only When I Lose Myself," and the 
previously unreleased 25-minute 
Depeche Mode: A Short Film. 
SKIPPING ALONG: Skip Saylor 
Recording in L.A. has been as 
busy as ever lately. Java recording 
act Flood was in mixing with pro-
ducer Chris Vrenna and engineer 
Critter; Ian Blanch assisted. Java's 
Frisbie was also in with produced 
engineer Mark Plati mixing for an 
upcoming release, also with an as-
sist from Blanch...Almo Sounds re-
cording act Ozomatli was in with 
producer T-Ray, tracking and mix-
ing. Engineer Anton handled the 
knobs with an assist from Daniel 
Romero...Sony artist TO was in 
with producer DJ Quik, tracking 
and mixing with engineer Chris 

Puram, assisted by Blanch, Ro-
mero and Rollin Moone. 
MAKING THE MOVE: Otan Cor-
poration, a leading manufacturer 
of professional audio products for 
the music recording, broadcast, 
post-production, and live sound 
markets. which has been haQed in 
Northern California since 1970, 
has moved its corporate head-
quarters to Canoga Park, Califor-
nia. Paul Ito, Otari's new President, 
said, The relocation will provide 
better service for our customers, 
and a closer communication with 
market needs." They can now be 
reached at 818-594-5908. 
AUDIO ROUNDTABLE: Panason-
ic, in conjunction with the Los An-
geles Chapter of the Recording 
Academy, recently sponsored a 
"Digital Mixing And Recording 
Roundtable" seminar, at Royaltone 
Studios in North Hollywood, Cali-
fornia. Among the engineers and 
producers participating during the 
event were Frank Filipetti, Chris 
Fogel, Dave Pensado and Joe 
Chiccarelli. Attendees were also 
able to participate in hands-on 
demonstrations of new digital pro-
ducts, including a demo suite fea-
turing a Panasonic DA7 digital 
mixing console, which is a 24-bit, 
fully automated digital mixer priced 
under $5,000. 

OCEAN WAY GETS STRAIT 

George Strait, the Country Music Association's Male Vocalist Of The 
Year, dropped in at Ocean Way Nashville, where he and co-producer 
Tony Brown checked into Ocean Way's Neve Room with engineer Chuck 
Ainlay. Pictured ( L- R) are: Jessie Noble, Director of Recording, MCA 
Nashville; George Strait; Chuck Ainlay; and Tony Brown. 

MARCY'S VIDEO PLAYGROUND 

Marcy Playground recently shot the video for their current single, " Sher-
ry Fraser," in the Mojave Desert with director Kevin Kerslake. The song 
is a tribute to the ex-songwriting partner and ex-girlfriend of band front-
man, John Wozniak. Pictured at the shoot are ( L- R): Wozniak, Kerslake, 
Dylan Keefe and Dan Rieser. 

LOU TAKES A WALK ON WEST 54TH ST. 

Legendary recording artist Lou Reed and Effanel Music lead engineer 
John Harris are pictured in front of the AMS Neve 128- input Capricorn 
console in the Effanel L-7 mobile recording studio. The two were work-
ing on a remix of Reed's performance from the PBS series Session Al 
West 54th St. 

• 8 Tracks • No Compression • Versatile Mixer 
etelesi. 

• 

41111111111P 

FO5teX 

Full Random Access Editing 
A 2.55GB Hard Drive offers about 60 minutes of recording. So 
why settle for anything less? Check out the Fostex DMT-8vL 
Digital Multitracker at your local Dealer today. 

DMT-8VL Digital Multitracker 
15431 Blackburn Ave • Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562. 921.1112 • http://www.fostex.com 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Up-and-coming hip-hop producer hits stardom 
with Wyclef Jean, Lauryn Hill, and others. 

Che 
Guevara 

By Jonathan Widran 

I
n a business of big egos, it's rare for a producer of a huge hit to say that 
it's really not the best track he's ever done. One of the hottest new be-
hind-the-boards forces in hip-hop, Che Guevara, co-produced this year's 

monster "Ghetto Superstar" with Wyclef Jean; however, because its driv-
ing hook was borrowed from the Dolly Parton/Kenny Rogers/Bee Gees 
written hit, "Islands In The Stream," Guevara can only take credit for exper-
imentation, rather than full creation. 

"The whole idea was to make [the rapper] Pras sound cool," he says, 
"and do some pop party stuff for the Bulworth soundtrack by giving him a 
beat that would be rough and not syrupy. We used the hook to connect the 
words and tried to make it something raw that people could dance to." 

Unlike many contemporaries of his genre, Guevara generally prefers to 
focus on a unique blend of live instruments to generate a raw, live flavor. 
While the Puff Daddys of the world build a whole new song on pre-exist-
ing samples, Guevara's stock-in-trade is using samples more sparingly, 
choosing the perfect moments to blend them with the track he builds from 
scratch. His work on the chart-topping The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill is 
a perfect example, featuring what he terms a "dirty" sound, along with 
unusual flavors like harp, sitar, and, on the track "To Zion? an edgy guitar 
solo by the legendary Carlos Santana. 

"Rather than mainstream pop/R&B, my interests are more in alternative 
R&B and hard hip-hop, because those bring out my more soulful sensibil-
ities? says the Boston native, who has also produced or mixed for Jean, 
Destiny's Child and Aretha Franklin. " I use live piano, Fender Rhodes and 
the Wurlitzer, because they give me more organic sounds. To those, I'll 
add certain synth tracks, but only as enhancements. 

"Nothing against technology," he says, "but sometimes using just the 
electronic keyboards makes things sound too perfect, and they substitute 
for the more appealing nuances of different real instruments. As someone 
whose main musical love was the soul of the Sixties and Seventies, I take 
it upon myself to bring certain flavors of that time into the modern fold." 

Guevara first met Lauryn Hill when he was working with Jean. The two 
are an interesting pair, because Hill likes to play around with many ideas 
before arriving at the one she likes, while Guevara needs a blueprint. "She 
might have a sense of direction for a specific track, but she's totally into 
experimenting: he says. "She likes to keep kicking around ideas and toss-
ing them into the mix, while I always have some sort of mental picture in 
my mind of where the destination is. I've got to have that map before the 
mix begins. It's a very cool situation of give-and-take with us." 

Guevara has similarly intriguing thoughts about the nature of his art. 
"The major thing that everyone must humbly realize is that we all have to 
be students, no matter how successful we get? he adds. "I'm always learn-
ing new things through each experience, because, like any craft, you can 
get better, expand your horizons and evolve. When superstar producers 
start getting an ego, that's when the creativity goes out." 

Part of Guevara's expanding horizons include the formation of a pro-
duction company, Invisible Society, which will allow him to cultivate and 
produce artists who please his amazingly eclectic palette. Currently nego-
tiating deals with labels, Guevara has a rock & roll singer/multi-instru-
mentalist, a Puerto Rican blues/folk singer and a rapper on deck. 

"Even though all of them come from different places musically, the one 
thing any artist I work with must have is vision? Guevara says. " I don't want 
to be a producer who does everything and just waits for a singer to arrive? 

Contact Lauren Coleman, Punch Media (213-851-4680). 01 

E Mail: brudolph@worldnetatt.net 

CAKEWALK PRO AUDIO 8 

ne new Cakewalk Pro Audio 
features 24-bit and 96kHz audio, 
MIDI plug-ins, integrated video 
support, an enhanced 32-bit mix 
engine, along with advanced mix-
ing. This is a MIDI and digital audio 
workstation for Win 95/NT comput-
ers that can also use 16, 18, 20, or 
22-bit rates. The real-time MIDI ef-
fects feature allows users to patch 
effects on MIDI tracks non-de-
structively in real-time, just like 
audio effects. Real-time effects 
include quantize, delay/echo, filter, 
transpose, velocity shift, chord an. 
alyzer and arpeggiator. Pro Audio 
8 supports AVI, QuickTime and 
MPEG, and the software features 
sample-accurate synchronization 
of video to audio. You may scrub 
audio tracks along with the on-
screen video in sync, as well as 
loop video, audio and MIDI togeth-

er and save audio 
tracks to new re-
edited video files. 

The 32-bit mix 
engine means that 
you'll have more 
simultaneous au-
dio tracks for play-
back, more real-
time effects and 

lower latency when applying ef-
fects. The advanced audio mixer 
lets you do non-destructive auto-
mation by drawing level changes 
directly onto audio clips, as well as 
adding sync points on the fly." 

Pro Audio 8TM is priced at $299 
with the Deluxe version selling for 
$399. You can contact Cakewalk in 
Cambridge, MA, at 617-441-7870, 
or you can find their web site on 
the 'Net, at http://www.cakewalk. 
COM 

NEW G&L ASAT S-3 

Based on the ASAT Special, the 
S-3 has three of G&Ls patented 
Magnetic Field Pickups and a f ive-
way selector switch. The middle 
pickup is wound in the opposite 
direction to provide hum cancella-
tion. There are also Schaller lock-
ing tuners and an included molded 
hard-shell case. For further infor-
mation about this guitar, you can 
contact G&L Musical Instruments, 
c/o BBE Sound Inc., in Huntington 
Beach, CA, at 714-897-6766. 
They also have a web site on the 
Internet, at http://www.glguitars. 
Corn. 

CONFESSIONS OF A RECORD PRODUCER 
FROM MILLER FREEMAN BOOKS 

Confessions Of A Record Pro-
ducer is a practical guide to how 
the music business really works, 
as opposed to how it is supposed 
to work. Author Moses Avalon, a 
nom de plume, writes in witty but 
very realistic terms, often leaning 
toward the cynical. Avalon covers 
the basic tenets of the record deal: 
the how and where the money gets 
spent, and who makes money and 
who doesn't. 
The book IS written from the 

standpoint of the producer, but the 
viewpoints of the artist and record 
companies are also considered 
throughout. Major and indepen-
dent record deals are compared 
and contrasted, along with the 
many hidden agendas of artists, 
producers, managers, engineers, 
A&R people, publishers, distribu-
tors and record companies. Avalon 
gives printed examples of actual 
real-world budgets, illustrating how 
much people make, where money 
is hidden, how kickbacks happen, 
and the way people create "virtual 
budgets? 
The back end of the book, under 

the header of "Scams & Shams? is 
a collection of fifteen years of true 
stories (names are changed) of 

Cori ions 
%core' 
Producer 

how people exploit others. This 
"cold slap in the face" is tempered 
by humorous relief in the form of 
personal anecdotal stories and 
philosophical reflections. Avalon 
wants the reader to understand the 
issues of distribution, royalties, 
publishing deals, kickbacks, record 
master fraud, promoters, payola 
and copyright protection. 
A good reference tool for the up-

and-coming artist, Confession Of 
A Record Producer is well worth 
the $17.95 retail price. Contact 
Miller Freeman at 800-848-5594. 
E-mail them at mfbooks0 mfi.com, 
or hit their web site, at http://www. 
books.mfi.com EMI 
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NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

Bobby Espinoza of El Chicano 

MORE ILLEGAL 
POSTINGS 

Unlike the statewide smoking 
ban, which has proven to be large-
ly unenforceable due to manpower 
constraints, the crackdown in ille-
gal flyer postings is moving full 
steam ahead. We've kept you 
informed about the situation with 
the House Of Blues, whose mat-
ter was recently granted another 
continuance, this time until No-
vember 16 (no word at press time 
at that outcome). But right on the 
heels of that case, the City Attor-
ney's office charged David S. Mar-
tinez, the owner of the Canoga 
Park-based Tequila Night Club, 
with illegally posting signs. Mar-
tinez had the bad luck to be post-
ing a sign advertising three up-
coming acts at his venue in full 
view of two City Building and Safe-
ty inspectors, and was subse-
quently charged. Martinez recently 
entered a "no contest" plea and 
was sentenced to fifteen days on a 
California Department of Transpor-
tation work crew. 

Local band Ozomatli entered 
the fray after several hundred pos-
ters advertising their release on 
the Almo Sounds label appeared 
on switchboxes throughout the city. 
In compliance with the city, Almo 
Sounds agreed to hire a company 
to remove the offending posters— 
at the rate of $10 a pop, for ap-

proximately 800 signs citywide! 
However, after removing the signs 
from many of the switchboxes, it 
became apparent that the property 
was damaged by the removal and 
would have to be painted over; 
again, at Almo's expense. 

Def Jam was also called in for a 
hearing earlier this month to 
resolve the matter of their illegal 
postings. The saga continues. 

UNDERWORLD IN 
THE U.S. 

The U.K.'s Underworld will be 
making their first U.S. appearance 
in about three years, on November 
23, at the Mayan Theater in Los 
Angeles. Part of that whole bur-
geoning electronica thing, Under-
world are only playing a total of 
three U.S. dates. The brief tour will 
showcase some of the group's 
new material, which will hit music 
stores early next year. For more in-
formation on Underworld, call For-
mula PR at 212-941-9701. 

EL CHICANO 
CELEBRATION 

Latin jazz act El Chicano cele-
brated the release of Painting The 
Moment, on Inland Empire-based 
Thump Records, with a party and 
performance at B.B. Kings on the 
Universal CityWalk. The East Los 

Angeles-based El Chicano rose up 
on the local scene in the late Sixties, 
before signing to MCA Records in 
1970, and releasing Viva Tirado, 
which worked its way onto Bill-
board's pop charts. El Chicano 
came to signify the East L.A. Latin 
jazz sound, and opened for such 
notables as Rod Stewart, Michael 
Jackson, Earth, Wind & Fire and 
San tana.1 he group's work was fea-
tured on last year's Latin Legends 
Live double-CD (also issued by 
Thump Records), which highlighted 
a handful of East Los Angeles per-
formers such as Malo and Tierra. 
For more information on El Chi-
cano, contact Costa Communica-
tions, at 323-650-3588. 

JAZZING UP 
BOARDNER'S 

Tricia La Belle. profiled a cou-
ple of issues back for her work with 
90th hangout Bar Sinister, just 
celebrated the debut of her new 
venue, La Belle's Ultra Lounge 
And Jazz Club, which will happen 
every Friday night at Boardner's. 
Unlike her goth-themed club, the 
Ultra Lounge is what La Belle de-
scribes as a "speakeasy cool jazz 
club, featuring both live and spun 
music from the Twenties to present 
day. We're looking at more of the 
swing and blues-jazz music that 
has a beat and that you can dance 
to, a la Louis Armstrong, Dizzy Gil-
lespie and Memphis Slim," ex-
plains La Belle. Saxophonist Tom 
Teresi and his Street Smart band 
debuted the club's opening night 
festivities. The venue also offers 
cigars, cards, chess and domino 
games. Contact 323-769-7060. 

CLUB CHANGES 
In addition to their well-known 

name and affiliation change, the 
Key Club has been undergoing a 

series of changes. First up, the 
venue has added a set of sub-
woofers to their already outstand-
ing sound system. Venue Presi-
dent Keith Pressman says, "The 
sound system has always been 
great, but we thought it needed a 
little more punch, so we added 
sub-woofers. Now it's really over 
the edge. The sub-woofers make a 
big difference!' 

In addition, the venue has com-
pletely redone its lighting system, 
as Pressman explains: "A-1 Lights 
came in and changed the whole 
system. I wanted more drama and 
definition; deeper colors and more 
vivid lighting. A-1 put in a high end 
system that is utterly amazing. 
When we put our system in, it was 
state-of-the-art at the time, but we 
wanted it to be what's state-of -the-
art today." 
And speaking of art. the Key 

Club has been making good use of 
the Plush Room—their VIP 
area—by doubling its walls as an 
art gallery of sorts. "Once a month 
we have an opening," comments 
Pressman, who says that they try 
to keep the art displays "eclectic 
and edgy." The Plush Room, itself, 
will be getting a makeover over the 
next two months with new couches 
and furniture. And if you've ever 
wondered just how you can be a 
regular at the Plush Room, the Key 
Club is now offering VIP member-
ships, which grant the holder two 
free tickets to every show, free 
parking, entrance to the Plush 
Room, and many other amenities. 

Externally, the venue's long-
awaited sign went up the first week 
of November. Pressman describ-
es the sign as "a large metal struc-
ture with chrome letters and a key-
hole with a red light emanating 
from within!' And like many other 
venues who've extended their inte-
rior to the exterior in deference to 
the smoking ban, the Key Club is 
in the process of building an out-

Underworld makes its first U.S. appearances in three years. 
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door sidewalk patio in the area that 
used to be where the old construc-
tion facade and parking lot was. 
The patio area, which is scheduled 
to open after the holiday season. 
will link up to the main Key Club 
building. You can reach the Key 
Club at 310-274-5800. 

In related news, 14 Below has 
installed a new Roboscan lighting 
system in the venue, which should 
be fully operational by the time this 
hits press. You can contact 14 
Below at 310-451-5040. 

PRAISE FOR LORD 

We usually don't tout local re-
leases in this column, but in the 
case of former Tattoo Rodeo key-
boardist Michael Lord, we thought 
we'd make an exception. The North 
Hollywood-based musician recent-
ly released a self-titled CD, backed 
by a very impressive resumé. Lord 
was voted "Best Unsigned Artist" 
by Musician magazine in 1998 
(with a panel of judges that includ-
ed Ani DiFranco, Moby and Joe 
Perry), and his song, "Promised 
Land," made it on to the Best Rock 
Song CD, which was issued by 
Billboard following their 1998 
Song Search contest. 

Graham Nash compared Lord's 
music to a cross between early El-
ton John and The Band. The Berk-
lee College Of Music graduate has 
been a full member or hired gun 
with bands that have released re-
cords for Atlantic, BMG and Poly-
dor. The guest players on his new 
CD include Alanis Morissette 

drummer Matt Laug, 
Big Bad Voodoo Dad-
dy trumpeter Glen 
Marhevka and bas-
sist Dirk Shumaker, 
former Black Crow-
es' slide guitarist 
Marc Ford, and for-
mer Rod Stewart 
guitarist and current 
member of Bernie 
Taupin's Farm Dogs, 
Robin LeMesurier. 
Lord's self-titled and 
self-released CD is 
currently available at 
the Virgin Mega-
store and Tower 
Records. For further 
information on the ar-
tist, himself, you can 
contact Lord at 818-
980-8059. 

COOKIN' AT THE 
JAZZ BAKERY 

Trivia time. Name one thing about 
the Jazz Bakery that separates it 
from every other L.A. venue. Give 
up? It's a non-profit corporation. 

Founded in late 1991 by jazz 
singer Ruth Price, the Jazz Bak-
ery started off as a sub-tenant in a 
photography studio, located in the 
Helms Bakery building at 3233 
Helms Avenue in Culver City. They 
quickly expanded it to a 5,000-
square foot area (in the same com-
plex), presenting local, national 
and international jazz talent seven 
nights-a-week, making them one 
of only a handful of full-time jazz 
venues in the country. 

In addition to their live bookings, 
the Jazz Bakery has also hosted 
extension classes in jazz from lo-
cal universities, co-op ventures 
with public schools, local and na-
tional public radio, and alliances 
with other non-profit music-related 
organizations, such as the Lila 
Wallace Foundation and the The-
lonolus Monk Institute. 
The 250-seat venue boasts low 

admission rates, membership and 
VIP packages, and great sight 
lines in a comfortable atmosphere. 
Designed by award-winning Santa 
Monica-based architects Oakes 
And Associates, the Jazz Bakery 
features a lobby gallery that dis-
plays poster exhibits and photos, 
on a rotating schedule, overseen 
by world-famous photographer 
William Claxton. While the venue 
does not have a bar, there is a 
cantina in the lobby which serves 
food, beer and wine, although food 
and beverages are not allowed in 
the venue. 

This summer, the Jazz Bakery 
extended its boundaries by pre-
senting bebop artists Annie Ross 
and Joe Williams in concert at the 
John Anson Ford Amphitheater. 
The Jazz Bakery offered VIP seat-
ing and a guest/artist reception for 
its members. For more information 
on the Jazz Bakery, please call 
310-271-9039. 

BOOKER PROFILE 

aul Feguigan didn't exactly have 
to make the long haul to pursue a 
music career in the City Of An-

gels. When he moved to Los Angeles 
from Riverside, his original intent was 
to become a recording engineer, which 
didn't exactly pan out. Instead, Fegu-
igan wound up at the Troubadour doing menial jobs, like tacking up 
promotional posters to the venue's walls and helping out with the 
design for their advertising artwork. " I was the poster boy," he recalls. 
"I'd go down and staple up posters to the wall and do all the crap 
work." But the job helped Feguigan get his foot in the door, even if it 
was planted near the bottom rungs of the ladder. 

Six months later, Feguigan 
had worked his way into the 
venue's booking depart-
ment, mainly via his knowl-
edge and interest in the 
then-named "alternative" gen-
re. "We did, and still do a lot 
of work with Goldenvolce, 
and book a lot of alternative, 
modern rock, ska and punk 
type of bands here. [Our al-
liance with Goldenvoice] 
really helped change the 
image of the Troubadour 
and made people stop think-
ing of the Troubadour as a 
place populated by hair 
bands. 
"Before that," he continues, 

"I'd call bands up and ask 
them to play and they'd 
laugh at me on the phone, 
because the Troubadour 
was perceived as being a 
hair band haven." 
Times have changed, and 

now bands who once scof-
fed at the venue are lucky to 
even be considered for a gig 

there. So what changed the Troubadour from hair band heaven to 
modern rock hangout? 

"A few people being open-minded and taking chances," answers 
Feguigan. "Goldenvoice decided to start putting some shows down 
here, and once they did that, it kind of opened the door to other peo-
ple playing here." Whenever there's a Goldenvoice show at the Trou-
badour, it's co-promoted between the venue (through Feguigan) and 
Goldenvoice. 

Feguigan, who also handles day-to-day managerial duties for the 
Troubadour, has brought in such alternative and modern rock outfits 
as Nashville Pussy, Curve, Ednaswap and the Melvins. And while the 
Troubadour has certainly changed its image to keep up with the 
times, it's also changed its booking policy for local unsigned acts. 

"Because the Troubadour is booking so many national touring 
bands," the booker explains, "we don't quite get as many local shows 
as we used to. Unfortunately, we're not able to develop bands any 
more, so we're looking for bands that are already developed in the 
market. Most bands tour with at least one other national signed tour-
ing band to help offset their costs, so that only leaves the one slot 
available [for local acts]:' 

Feguigan has worked with many of the Southland's biggest local 
unsigned acts in the last couple of years. "System Of A Down has 
played here a lot, so has Reel Big Fish, Save Ferris and Goldfinger." 
Since all of the previously mentioned groups went on to sign record 
deals, we wondered who has Feguigan's ear today? "Cleaner, 
Goatsnake and Queens Of The Stone Age, who feature ex-members 
of Kyuss," he replies. 

For local bands who have yet to catch Feguigan's attention, here's 
what he's looking for: "I'm looking for a track record in town, without 
doing pre-sale tickets. We don't do pre-sale at the Troubadour. I call 
other clubs to see what bands have done [in terms of draw]. There's 
no way you can guarantee x' amount of people, unless you're doing 
it. So bands should send in a list of recent gigs with their press pack-
ets. I'm looking for a minimum of 50 people on a week night on a $5 
ticket, and, on the weekends, 75, on a $7 ticket. We try to keep the 
ticket prices low." Ca21 

Paul Feguigan 

In-House 

Talent Buyer 

The Troubadour 

SEND PACKAGES TO: 

Paul Feguigan 

9056 Santa Monica Blvd. 

West Hollywood CA 90065 

310-276-1158 
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CYBER MUSIC —JOEL PELLETIER 
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WEBNOIZE 98: For three days in 
early November, Internet entrepre-
neurs, technology and record com-
panies attended the WEBNOIZE 
98 seminar in Universal City. Who 
is going to end up delivering music 
on the Internet in a way that will 
please the record industry seemed 
to be the big topic; the Recording 
Industry Association of America 
(RIAA) and MP3 were fresh from 
duking it out in court, with MP3 
winning...for now. 
As covered here in the last few 

issues, MPEG3 encoding of new, 
and, more importantly, pre-exist-
ing, corporate-owned music has 
been popping up all over the Web. 
RIAA's court injunction against the 
release of Diamond Multimedia's 
RIO Player was lifted, primarily 
because their player can't be used 
to copy files from one player to 

are aware of 
this, and Au-
dioSoft's City 
Music Network 
(http://www.city 
music.com) an-
nounced a part-
nership with Null-
soft, the makers 
of the popular 
Winamp MPEG3 
software player, 
to add secure en-
coding to MPEG 
files that can be 
recognized, or 
disallowed, by 
the player. 
From the be-

ginning, Liquid 
Audio (www.liq 
uidaudio.com) 
concentrated on 
that security; Li-
quid Audio files, 
based on a high-
er- quality 
MPEG4 (same 
as OVO movies 

and audio), requires a buyer ID to 
play. Samples and demo tracks 
can even be shut down after a set 
period of time, forcing the listener 
to then purchase the track (at any-
where from 99 cents to $2.99 per 
song) or buy the CD online. Al-
though this satisfies the music 
industry's concerns, and sounds 
better than MPEG3 for the same 
file size, its expensive; there are no 
free encoders. Is Liquid Audio the 
Betamax to MPEG3's VHS? 
So why should all this matter to 

the independent recording artist? 
As radio stations converge, and 
playlists shrink, the ultimate radio 
station seems to be the Internet. 
New artists trying to break into the 
business have incredible and inex-
pensive opportunities to get their 
music out to the world, giving them 
a better chance to get the attention 

of the music business, if that's 
what they want. Many of the 
current Internet music and 
"Radio Network" sites offer 
opportunities to post your mu-
sic online for free, and en-
courage anyone with record-
ed music to join their sites. 

In their effort to make as 
much music as possible avail-
able in the new format, MP3. 
com encourages anyone to 
compress their music to an 
MPEG3 file (or they'll do it for 
you for $5), upload it with 
images, text, lyrics, etc., and 

you'll instantly have a free web 
page. A simple, step-by-step pro-
cess shows you how to upload 
your song files and images directly 
from your computer desktop using 
your browser. It very quickly gives 
anyone a clean, professional look-
ing page categorized by your gen-
re, and the site will rate your music 
against the other songs posted in 
your genre by number of down-
loads. Just go to www.mp3.com, 
and click on their New Artist sign-
up link under Artists/Labels. 

idijOUID AUD 

another. The RIO is an MPEG3 
walkman that can store and play 
up to one hour of music pulled off 
your computer, but to put new 
songs on the RIO you have to 
erase what is already there, and 
the only way to put music on the 
thing is with a computer. 

This dodges the bullet from 
RIAA and others in the industry, 
who are crying about the sky fall-
ing (uh, I mean, downloadable mu-
sic ruining the business). Online 
companies based around MPEG3 

BAND 2 WEB: IUMA is the Inter-
net's largest indie music site, offer-

84 tio2wit? 
The ultimate way to yet heard 

ing bands from all over the world 
web space. For a band's $240 an-
nual fee, they get a page with a 
song, lots of text, a couple of pho-
tos, the ability to sell their product, 
lots of cross referencing, a power-
ful database, cool graphics, and a 
lot of national print advertising to 
keep the surfers coming. 

At WebNoise 98, IUMA an-
nounced the imminent 
launch of a new approach 
to joining their site, BAND 
2 WEB, an application that 
allows bands to customize 
their IUMA page with thou-
sands of layout variations, 
allowing the band/artist's 
style to come through be-
fore the viewer even gets 
to the music, itself. Another 
advantage of using the 
new software is price of 
admission: although actual 
prices have not yet been 
set, it will be considerably less ex-
pensive to put your custom page 
on IUMA's web site, since you're 
doing most of the work. Then you 
get to update and change your 
page whenever you like during the 
year, at no extra cost, using your 
browser. This gives the option of 
up-to-date calenders, different 
songs and text featured on an on-
going basis, keeping it fresh, and 
encouraging repeat visits. 

2B OR NOT 2B: A2b Music (www. 
a2b.com), a division of AT&T, 
have their own software player, but 
their site features mainly large, 
mainstream artists. To fill the indie 

digital 
he player 

music 

what's new 
featured 

about artist 
us 

help 

.corn 

void, they have recently launched 
digitalphono.com, a site utilizing 

their high-end 
player, but de-
dicated to in-
die and un-
signed musi-
cians and ar-
tists. Since it's 
only a couple 
of months old, 
now is a great 
opportunity 

for new artists to get in on what will 
be a major player in Internet mu-
sic. backed by the worldwide cor-
porate reach of AT&T. Although 
they don't get too specific, they 
see this site as an opportunity to 
try even more new technologies 
with the latest new music. with the 
hope that perhaps they'll all end up 
part of the next big thing. 

spinner.com  
The Premiere Internet Music Service 

SPIN THIS: Spinner.com, one of 
the leading Internet "Radio Sta-
tions," has over a hundred different 
"channels," each featuring a differ-
ent style or sub-genre. There is a 
lot of space to fill here, and they 
encourage any artist to send in 
their music for possible inclusion at 
their site. The site utilizes Real-
Audio, so all of their online music 
streams in real time, and their 
player either runs through a brows-
er, or plays right off your computer 
desktop running off their own play-
er software. All you have to do is 
click on the ABOUT US link, and 
then go on to Music Submission 
Form. 

Nt hat's 

• Featured Artist: 
Livingston Tayb 

• All Artists: dirk .tu.slc  
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DANNI & MR. JONES: In an effort 
to reach out to a new and large, 
audience, A&M Records' act Mr. 
Jones has launched a promotion 
on one of the Internet's most pop-
ular adult sites. Danni's Hard 
Drive (www.danni.com). It seems 
that tne video to the band's song 
"Right Hand Man" won't be getting 
airplay on MTV anytime soon, but 
it's perfect for the adult site. Samp-
les of the song and video are avail-
able for download from the site, 
along with contests and a tie-in 

with the movie. Orgazmo, directed 
by and starring South Park's Trey 
Parker. 

Not to be outdone, Playboy On-
line is teaming up with K-Tel In-
ternational to form the Playboy/ 
K-tel Music Store to compete with 
oriiine music giants CDNow. N2K 
and Amazon.com. With Playboy's 
high traffic and branded titles, this 
new music store should have a 
good shot at establishing itself ra-
ther quickly. 

BRAVE NEW WEB: The Ultimate 
Band List (www.UBL.corn) has 
announced the debut of a now 'Net 
radio show (www.bravenewworld. 
net), from deejay Tricia Halloran 
Halbran already hosts the KCRW-
FM radio program Brave New 
World. Bands and emerging ar-
tists can be heard on www.brave 
newworld.net, a self-contained site 
housed within the UBL. Like Hal-

[11 A.11, 

— £111Allote 

loran's original radio show, Brave-
newworld.net will feature new mu-
sic, live performances, and inter-
views with select artists. KCRW is 
one of a small handful of Los An-
geles radio stations which play and 
promote new music and artists. 
and repost many of their inter-
views and information at their web 
site, www.kcrw.org. Visitors to 
bravenewwoild.net will have the 
ability to play a show any time they 
want, replay a show they particu-
larly liked, or even pause a show 
and continue it later. 

ENHANCED RUSH: Canadian 
rock trio Rush is releasing their 
first multi-compilation of recent 
and rare live tracks. Different 
Stages, on their own Anthem/ 
Atlantic label. The first disc will 
feature multimedia content as 
well. " Cluster Works," from 
multimedia artist Hisashi Hoda. 
lies somewhere between a 
game and interactive art, allow-
ing users to manipulate on-
screen movement, like a com-
puter "laser show." 

In other Atlantic (www.atlantic 
recoros.com) news, the venera-
ble record label is also launching 
an online video channel, INSTA-
VID, which will showcase Atlantic 
artist performances, new and ar-
chived clips, as well as videos and 
news, based on Real's G2 stream-
ing player. The thcee areas (Pop/ 
Rock, Urban and Digital Arena) 
will highlight the wide scope of sty-
les and talent on the label, as well 
as some cutting edge material re-
corded at their recently-opened in-
house digital studio. It 
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Now that he's on his second TV 
series, it's time for Donny Os-
mond to have another career first. 
And Christmas At Home is the 
first solo holiday album in his near-
ly 30-year recording history, and 
the first new collection of Christ-
mas tunee that he's recorded In 
more than 20 years. " It is very 

Donny Osmond 

eclectic in style," Osmond under-
states. He and producer Darrell 
BrOwn (Gin Blossoms, Take 6, 
Wilson Phillips) worked their way 
through both traditional tracks like 
"It's The Most Wonderful Time Of 
The Year" (the Christmas calling 
card of Andy Williams, Osmond's 
TV variety godfather during the 
Sixties), to a reggae version of 
"Deck The Halls/Hark The Herald 
Angels Sing" (showcasing son Jer-
emy's ska guitar). Conservative 
Utah Senator Orrin Hatch is the 
composer of the CD bonus track, 
"Come To The Manger," which may 
well be a reason to buy this Christ-
mas CD...or not. 

Neil Diamond is out on tour at 
the moment promoting his new 
two-CD set, The Movie Album: As 
Times Goes By. American Movie 
Classics helped to launch the al-
bum with the TV special. Neil Dia-
mond: The Making Of The Movie 
Album. Still, Diamond is a little 
worried about how fans will react. 
"They're not my hits," he points out, 
before adding, " I think my fans will 
approve, but I'm not betting the 
mortgage on it." 

If you hurry, we're relatively sure 
you can still purchase tickets for 
The Radio City Christmas Spec-
tacular at Universal Studios, 
starring the world-famous synchro-
nized dance steps of the Radio 
City Rockettes. The production 
being created for the Universal 
Amphitheatre is an attempt to 

capture the grand style 
of the famed holiday 
show at Radio City 
Music Hall in the Big 
Apple. Promised are 
timeless holiday music, 
including "Parade Of 
The Wooden Soldiers" 
and "Carol Of The 
Bells." There's also a 
chance to visit Santa 
Claus in his new ani-
mated workshop, and 
the legendary "Living 
Nativity" recreates the 
journey to the manger 
with a parade of live 
animals, including cam-
els, sheep and don-
keys. The cast boasts a 
headcount of over 100. 
Performances are De-
cember 9 through the 
29th. You can buy tick-
ets through the Univer-
sal Amphitheatre Main 
and CityWalk Box Of-
fices, Ticketmaster out-
lets, or by calling Tic-
ketmaster at 213-252-
TIXS. 
Be sure to visit the 

World Wide Web, at 
http://www.3tenors98. 
corn. because Atlantic 
Records and Decca 
Records have set up a 
preview of a new web 
site with audio clips 
from Tibor Rudas Pre-
sents The 3 Tenors: 
Carreras, Domingo, 

Pavarotti With Levine Paris 
1998. This is the companion 
soundtrack to the Tenors' historic 
World Cup concert last July 10 in 
Paris. It was then that Jose 
Carreras, Placido Domingo and 
Luciano Pavarotti sang 
to an audience of hun-
dreds of thousands along 
the historic Champ de 
Mars, and to a broadcast 
audience estimated at 
one billion. As web sites 
go, this is one of the best, 
with over 200 photos fea-
turing behind-the-scenes 
and rehearsal footage. 
The site also includes a 
complete PBS broadcast 
schedule for repeat air-
ings of the concert spe-
cial. Of course, if you've 
already seen the special 
you don't need any fur-
ther prodding to pur-
chase this follow-up CD 
to the Number One clas-
sical hit from 1994. But if 
you do, check for the air-
ing times in your particu-
lar area. 

The Radio City Rockettes at Universal Studios. 

The girls in the Go-Go's are 
currently working closely with film-
maker Jonathan Demme to tell 
the real story of their rise to fame. 
They want it to go down truthfully, 
without any sugarcoating. At least 
that's what guitarist Charlotte Caf-
fey says. "The way Boogie Nights 
told the story of pornography is the 
way we'll tell the story of the Go-
Go's—drugs, sex, and rock & roll. 
Otherwise it would be the Spice 
Girls movie." 

Ice-T is now co-starring in a 
children's movie with Gary Busey 
and Miranda Richardson. Jacob 
Two-Two Meets The Hooded 
Fang is based on Mordecai Rich-
ler's classic adventure story. This 
is the second cinematic adaptation 
of the tale; the first. starring Alex 
Karras, was released in 1979. 

Stefan Svensson, drummer for 
local band Liquid Planet, has join-
ed The Extreme Gong Show's 
house band. The new syndicated 
program is hosted by George 
Gray, and can be seen on The 
Game Show Network. 

Ann Reinking is reportedly cre-
ating a new dance piece for Mis-
souri State Ballet. The piece is 
said to feature an original score by 
Chicago's John Kander. The pre-
miere is tentatively set for Feb-
ruary of '99. 
New from the Grand Ole Opry 

Collection and Mattel's Collector 
Edition Barbie Series is Rising 
Star Barbie. She comes in a royal 
blue gown, trimmed with crystals 
and silvery embroidery and fringe. 
Her hair this time is a luxurious 
red. Most importantly, she comes 
with a reproduction of a Grand Ole 
Opry microphone and an actual 
CD single, featuring the song "Our 
Love." Call 800-248-5957 for order-
ing information. 

There's an undeniable link be-
tween the worlds of music and 
fashion. And to prove that point, 
Rhino Records has issued Run-
way Hits, where you'll find such 
fashion industry-conscious num-
bers as Robert Palmer's "Simply 
Irresistible" and En Vogue's "Free 
Your Mind." It's always nice to have 

The 3 Tenors hit the Internet with their latest CD offering. 
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the hits in one place, though 
what's really nice is the inclusion of 
songs that were runway hits with-
out being runaway hits, such as 
Xpansions' "Move Your Body (Ele-
vation)" and Book Of Love's 
"Pretty Boys And Pretty Girls." 
While it also works on the dance 
floor, Runway Hits might best be 
considered the perfect soundtrack 
to which you'd dress (or undress). 

Buy it wherever it's fashionable. 
We previously warned you 

about the plethora of cinematic an-
niversaries being celebrated this 

year Celebrating its 20th Anniver-
sary is Star Trek: The Motion Pic-
ture. This is quito an impressive 
Legacy package, featuring not 
only an expanded score by Oscar-
nominated Jerry Goldsmith, but 
also enhanced liner notes, modern 
film annotation, and a bonus disc, 
Gene Roddenberry's Inside Star 
Trek (expanded and on CD for the 
first time). Plus, the entire set is 

Smash MoUth .5 ' 

Steve Harwell With AI (laser .Jr. 

impressive, though still 

housed in collectors' edition holo-
graphic slipcases. It's a very im-
pressive package, worthy of the 
Star Trek allure. Somewhat less 

nice to have, is Legacy's 15th An-
niversary celebration of the Foot-

loose soundtrack. The Number 
One hits are still here—Toot-
loose" by Kenny Loggins and 
"Let's Hear It For The Boy" by De-
niece Williams. This new edition 
includes a few tracks from the film 
that were not included on the orig-
inal issue—John Mellencamp's 
"Hurts So Good," Foreigner's 
"Waiting For A Girl Like You" and 
Quiet Riot's "Bang Your Head 
(Mental Health)." Available wherev-
er the Eighties still survive. 
And one place where the Eight-

ies are still alive and well is on 
Broadway. That's where the new 
musical Footloose, based on the 
previously-mentioned 1984 Kevin 
Bacon film, is scheduled to open. 
The real money, of course, is in 
touring, which is why the new pro-
duction is slated to hit the road a 
mere two months after opening on 
the Great White Way. 

The new box office 
blockbuster Pleasant-
ville is one of the best 
marriages of sound-
track and film content I 
have ever heard. You 
should hear it, too. Fi-
ona Apple has the 
lead single from the 
soundtrack—a very 
subdued rendering of 
the Beatles' classic 
"Across The Universe," 
which doesn't stray far 
from the original, but 
works very well as 
irony. She also has the 
soundtrack's other new recording, 
another inspired cover, this one 
being Percy Mayfield's "Please 
Send Me Someone To Love." As 
much as I love Fiona, the Beatles, 
and irony in general, that first sin-
gle pales next to Gene Vincent's 
blazing "Be-Bop-A-Lula," also in-
cluded here. Hearing this classic 
Fifties song sounding so fierce 
makes you wonder just how oblivi-
ous people of the era were to their 
reality. Which, of course, is exactly 
the point of the film. 

Just so you 
know that we're keeping up 
on our sports. Steve Harwell, lead 
vocalist for Smash Mouth (pic-
tured above), recently made a pit 
stop at the Grand Prix of Mon-
terey to spend some time with 
Marlboro Team Penske driver Al 
Unser Jr. 

Yep, that was Bryan Adams 
singing with the legendary John 
Fogerty recently on that hot new 
syndicated TV program, Motown 
Live. The show, hosted by Robert 
Townsend, is working its way 
through quite a list of big name tal-
ent from the hip-hop, R&B and pop 
worlds. Among the guests on the 
show's first season are Gloria 
Gaynor, Monica, Chaka Khan, 
Mary J. Blige, George Clinton, 
Busta Rhymes, Kevin Black, 
Shag, Wyclef Jean and The 
Temptations. Add to all of that the 
comedic talents of host Townsend, 

and you have one of the most en-
tertaining programs on the air to-
day. Check your listings for when 
this series airs in your area. 

Mercury Records has released 
Music From The Motion Picture 
Jack Frost, which features three 
tracks from Hanson, as well as 
cuts from Lucinda Williams, Bob 
Carlisle, and the Spice Girls. The 
film, starring Michael Keaton, 
Kelly Preston, Henry Rollins and 
Dweezil Zappa, hits theaters on 
December 18th. 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

A " KURUPT" INFLUENCE?: Antra/A&M rap artist Kurupt paid a visit to 
the sales staff at Abbey Road One Stop in LA. to promote his new dou-
ble-CD Kuruption, which debuted in the Top Ten. Pictured ( L-R) are: 
Oscar Campos, Kurupt, Olivia Butler, Sam Ginsburg and Jim lanantuoni. 

EVERYBODY WANTS A CRACKER: Virgin recording act Cracker played 
two sold- out shows last month at the House Of Blues in Los Angeles, 
during which Joan Osborne and Counting Crows' Adam Durwitz joined 
them onstage. Cracker's latest album, Gentlemen's Blues, is one of the 
year's best. Pictured ( L- R) are: Johnny Hickman, Cracker; Ray Cooper, 
Co- President, Virgin Records America; David Lowery, Cracker; and 
Piero Giramonti, Senior VP, Marketing, Virgin Records America. 

WORKING FOR A LIVING: WORK Group Co-Presidents Jeff Ayeroff and 
Jordan Harris were spotted at the Roxy for a performance from label 
artist Morley. The show was in support of her debut CD, Sun Machine. 
Pictured ( L- R) are: Ayeroff. Morley and Harris. 

BROTHERS IN ARMS: Kenny Wayne Shepherd recently opened for Van 
Halen on several of the group's U.S. tour dates. Pictured backstage after 
an appearance in Wisconsin are Shepherd and Eddie Van Halen. 

AN IN-STORE REUNION: The founding members of Black Sabbath re-
cently made an in-store performance at Tower Records on Sunset Blvd. 
in Hollywood, where Ozzy Osbourne, Geezer Butler, Tony lommi and Bill 
Ward autographed copies of their new aptly-titled live album, Reunion. 
More than 2,000 fans attended the event. 

NATALIE'S RED HOT: Former 10,000 Maniac focal point Natalie Mer-
chant poses for the cameras, following her recent performance at New 
York's Webster Hall for the Red Hot + Rhapsody concert and television 
taping. Pictured ( L- R) are: Stuart Pressman, Director Of Marketing, 
Verve U.S.; Nate Herr, VP, Verve U.S.; Natalie Merchant; John Carlin, 
Red Hot founder; and Brian Hanna, one of the album's producers. 
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WHAT'S THAT, WAYNE?: Cheap Trick recently performed a three- night stint at the House Of Blues in Los 
Angeles, and were joined onstage during their final performance by founding MC5 member (and cur-
rent Epitaph recording artist) Wayne Kramer, who led a rousing encore of " Kick Out The Jams." Pic-
tured backstage before the performance are ( L- R): Tom Petersson, Wayne Kramer (with a special mes-
sage for the camera), Bun E. Carlos, Rick Nielsen and Robin Zander. 

•Nr, 

YAROBIRDS DO THE WALK: Hollywood's Rock-
Walk recently inducted Jim McCarty and Chris 
Dreja of the Yardbirds ( pictured with their u(fiGial 
certificates), as well as John Mayall, Mick Taylor 
and Peter Green. 

fr 

NOT A TEENAGER ANYMORE: LaFace's latest re-
cording star Usher, well, ushered in his 20th birth-
day during a party at Tavern On The Green in New 
York City All the major executives within the Arista 
Records family were there to pay tribute to their 
hit- making artist. Pictured ( L- R) are: Clive Davis, 
President and founder, Arista Records (see our fea-
ture story on page 26); birthday boy Usher; Sean 
"Puffy" Combs, Chief Executive Officer. Bad Boy 
Entertainment; and Antonio -L.A." Reid, Cu-Piesi-
dent, LaFace Records. 

WHITNEY & BOBBY LIKE ROY A LOT: Roy Lott ( far right), Deputy President, EMI Recorded Music North 
America and President of Capitol Records, was recently honored with the "Joel McCrea Humanitarian 
Award" for " Distinguished Achievements In The Entertainment Industry Assisting Arts Related Char-
ities," during the fourth annual International Achievement In Arts Awards in Los Angeles. The cere-
mony benefitted The Whitney Houston Foundation For Children ( Houston is pictured with artist-husband 
Bobby Brown, left and center) and the Starkey Hearing Foundation, 

Celebrating 
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Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1981—Local Heroes (Issue #25): In 
this vintage issue devoted to South-
ern California's best bands, we report-
ed that the Knack had clearly lost it by 
this time, and that other major label de-
buts by the likes of the Plimsouls, 
20/20 and Oingo Boingo were making 
disappointing showings at retail cash 
registers. All was not lost however, as 
South Gate's own retrobilly rene-
gades. the blasters, led by Dave Alvin, 
were among the few local acts who 
were having a very good year, cour-
tesy of their solid-selling Slash Re-
cords debut. 

>Odic ACcess 

EU f;E I YOUR 
°NOV,'U THE IIIR 

IIMMPtitle Arun Negates 

1994—They Are What They Eat 
(Issue #4): Promoting what was then 
their eighteenth album in 20 years (a 
classic Sixties collection entitled Acid 
Eaters), those original punk rockers 
the Ramones talked about what they 
saw happening in music at that time, 
when speed-metal and grunge were 
making a big impact. "Even though 
rock is in a healthier state than it was 
five or ten years ago," Joey Ramone 
said, "it's still a lot more formatted than 
it was when we were coming up. 
People just don't get loose and play, 
they're doing it in a way that will be sal-
able." Gabba Gabba, Hey! 
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Clive Davis: 
30 Years And Not Done Yet 

By José Martinez 

When it comes to listing artists who have helped shape the face of 
contemporary music, a dozen or so bands and artists quickly come 

to mind: the Beatles, the Stones, Dylan, Springsteen and Michael 
Jackson. When it comes to listing those behind-the-scenes who 

have had such an impact, the list is even shorter and looming near 
the top would have to be Arista Records President Clive Davis. 

B
orn in Brooklyn, Davis was a Phi Beta 
Kappa graduate of NYU, where he re-
ceived his B.A. magna cum laude, 

graduating with honors from Harvard Law 
School, before quickly rising through the 
ranks at CBS Records. By 1967, he became 
the label's president and believed an 
album-orientated trend was emerging and 
sought to rid the label of its conservative 
image by acquiring vibrant new talent. 
As luck would have it, Davis ventured 

out to Northern California to attend the leg-
endary Monterey Pop Festival and popular 
music hasn't been the same since. The ven-
erable mogul quickly signed the Electric 
Flag, Blood, Sweat 8, Tears, Laura Nyro, 
and Big Brother And The Holding Com-
pany, which featured a then-unknown sing-
er by the name of Janis Joplin. This impres-
sive roster was quickly enhanced by the 
likes of Leonard Cohen, Santana, Sly 8, The 
Family Stone and Chicago, and in the 
Seventies, his label would ink Bruce Spring-
steen, Aerosmith and Billy Joel. 

Through a series of groundbreaking dis-
tribution deals, Davis allied Columbia with 
such independent producers/managers as 
Lou Adler (Ode Records), james Guercio 
(Caribou) and Steve Paul (Blue Sky). His 
most important coup, however, was in 
securing Philadelphia International, which 
became the leading soul outlet of the early 
Seventies, and gave Columbia an unparal-
leled profile in the black music market. 

Yet despite this remarkable success rate, 
Davis was fired from Columbia in 1974, 
following allegations that company funds 
had been used to pay for personal expens-
es. No matter, the self-made man would 
shortly start his own company, Arista Re-
cords, named after his high school honor 
society. Thanks to the label's early success 
with such artists as Barry Manilow, not to 
mention the signings of Dionne Warwick 
and Aretha Franklin, plus long-standing 
rock stalwarts like the Kinks and Grateful 
Dead, Davis would enjoy success with 
Arista that rivaled his previous triumphs at 
CBS. 

Beyond the music, however, Davis has 
been continually honored by those within 
the industry, as well as those on the outside. 
He was named "Man Of The Year" by the 
Friars Club in 1992, for his many unprece-
dented and ongoing humanitarian efforts, 
including raising millions of dollars to com-
bat AIDS. Radio 8, Records named him the 
"Most Influential Record Executive In The 
Past Twenty Years" in 1993, and Davis was 
acknowledged by the American Cinema 
Foundation as "Man Of The Year" in '94. 
One year later, he was named "Humanitar-
ian Of The Year" by the Martell Foun-
dation, the first person to ever receive the 
honor twice. 

In 1996, he received the Bill Gavin Heri-
tage Award, and was named "Pop Eye's 
Most Valuable Executive Of The Year" by 
the Los Angeles Times, and received Im-
pact's first Lifetime Achievement Award. 
Named "Record Company President Of The 
Year" five times by Bobby Poe, Davis also 
became the first active record label Presi-
dent to receive a star on the legendary 
Hollywood Walk Of Fame, when he was 
inducted last year. 

In a 1984 interview with Music Connec-
tion, in which he graced our cover, Davis 
noted: "I get as much excitement from mu-
sic today as I ever did, and I've given up 
opportunities to be at the head of motion 
picture studios to stay in music, because I 
love it. I still get as much excitement break-
ing an artist or re-breaking an established 
artist as I ever did, and it just makes me feel 
good. It makes me want to come to work 
every day. And that's all I could ask for" 
We quickly discovered that such enthusi-

asm hasn't diminished one iota as Music 
Connection caught up with Davis fourteen 
years later. 

The father of four was in Paris, where he 
was about to present Whitney Houston's 
latest record, My Love Is Your Love, to the 
European press. Nearly midnight his time, 
this trans-Atlantic phone interview proved 
once again that there is no slowing down 
Clive Davis. 

MC: How did you originally get into the 
music business? 
Davis: By luck. I graduated from law school 
and worked for a firm whose client was 
Columbia Records. I spent two years at that 
law firm and then I was brought in as Assis-
tant Council to Columbia, and then be-
came Council, which was a tremendous 
opportunity for a young guy getting out of 
law school. I learned the business from that 
position really, and five years later I was 
made President. 

MC: Was music a big part of your life in 
your early years? 
Davis: Music was part of my life, but I never 
thought I would get into it. This was a lucky 
break. I went to school on scholarships, and 
grew up without parents from my teen years 
on. I really was trying to use the profession 
I had studied for and this was a lucky break 
that occurred. 

You find in life, if you get such a break, 
you have to seize the opportunity, and then 
plunge in with a hard-work ethic. I never 
knew I had "ears" until after I was the head 
of Columbia Records. Another lucky break 
came when I went to the Monterey Pop 
Festival and discovered Janis Joplin and 
Laura Nyro, and very shortly thereafter-
wards Blood, Sweat & Tears. It wasn't the 
most carefully planned pursuit of careers, 
but it certainly was wonderfully rewarding. 
Fortunately, that opportunity was given to 
me, and I took it and went from there. 

MC: At Monterey, what was it about those 
particular artists that attracted you and led 
you to sign them? 
Davis: Well, I had never signed anyone. I 
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was going to enjoy two artists that had just 
joined Columbia—not signed by me, but 
with whom I would become closely associ-
ated with—Simon & Garfunkel. They were 
going to perform there, along with the 
Mamas & the Papas. 

I had just made a label deal with Lou Ad-
ler, forming Ode Records, and we had one 
record out on it which was a hit, called, 
"San Francisco (Be Sure To Wear Flowers In 
Your Hair)" by Scott McKenzie. That drew 
me, as a friend of Lou Adler and his attor-
ney Abe Somer. He was a young hotshot 
attorney and Lou was an incredibly gifted 
producer, and they said, "Just come out for 
the weekend." 

I didn't know at all what was to await me. 
When I saw the social revolution corning 
out of Haight-Ashbury for the first time, 
when I saw the electrification and emer-
gence of rock, I just knew that a revolution 
was coming. I seized that moment and 
never stopped. 

MC: Once you began signing artists, was 
there something in particular that you be-
gan looking for? 
Davis: Well, it depends on the category of 
music. During my Columbia years, it was 
pretty much all rock and self-contained 
artists: from Joplin to Blood, Sweat & Tears, 
Santana, Springsteen, Boz Scaggs, Billy Joel 
and Earth, Wind & Fire; all self-contained 
writer-artists who were unique, charismat-
ic, different and special. Subsequently, I 
broadened my arsenal, so to speak, when I 
formed Arista in '75. I broadened it to in-
clude the entertainer side of the music 
world; artists who don't write their own ma-
terial. That honed my ears for song-sense. 

I continued signing rock artists like Patti 
Smith and the Alan Parsons Project, leading 
through Sarah McLachlan, etc. I signed the 
Grateful Dead to Arista and the Kinks, and 
just a host of rock artists. I began to do 
something, which was a lost art and not 
practiced as much. I began finding songs 
for artists whose genius was in vocal inter-
pretations, and that lead me to Aretha 
Franklin, Dionne Warwick and, ultimately, 
to Whitney Houston, among others. 

MC: By the time you started Arista, you 
were already well-established in the music 
industry. How challenging was it to get a 
new label off the ground back then? 
Davis: It was more challenging in the 
thought process. But I always knew that 
when I signed all the artists that I men-
tioned at Columbia, I was never outbidding 
anyone. I never really used the money that 
a large company would afford. I just decid-
ed that I would own an interest in my next 
venture. 

MC: Do you think you would still have the 
energy to create a label in today's climate? 
Davis: I think I create a new label every 
three years. When I look at the Arista fami-
ly, yes, it still has Patti Smith, Sarah Mc-
Lachlan and Annie Lennox, as well as the 
legacy of the Grateful Dead, and Whitney 
Houston, Aretha Franklin, and now young 

Monica; and yet, it will have Outkast from 
LaFace, and TLC and Puffy, and Biggy and 
his legacy. I think the reinvention to include 
Arista Nashville, with Alan Jackson and 
Brooks & Dunn, requires refueling, broad-
ening of perspectives, and being ahead of 
the ever-changing music frontier. 

"[Starting Arista] was more 

challenging in the thought 

process. But I always knew that 

when I signed all the artists that 

I mentioned at Columbia, I was 

never outbidding anyone. I never 

really used the money that a 

large company would afford. I 

just decided that I would own an 

interest in my next venture." 

MC: Has it ever happened that you heard a 
type of music and thought to yourself, " I 
don't get it?" I know for a lot of rock 
purists that moment came with rap music. 
Davis: [Rap] is not what comes natural [to 
me]. There's a learned lie that you can ac-

quire expertise, but in some areas, you 
must trust other's judgment whom you rely 
on. I would have to say that for the rap field. 
The reason for starting Bad Boy, and for La-
Face expanding, is because they're fields 
that were not natural to me. 

MC: People often tend to remember the 
past fondly, and obviously there was some 
incredible music made 20 or 30 years ago, 
but do you think today's music is any less 
vital or passionate? 
Davis: It's not affecting the social evolution 
of life as much. I feel it's pretty much resolv-
ing itself in all categories of entertainment, 
maybe except for rap, which is commenting 
and challenging and provocative and feisty. 

Certainly the rock of Dylan in the Sixties 
and Seventies affected the times, affected 
the culture and attitudes of life. This is not 
as challenging a time; but on the other 
hand, it's diversified. There are elements of 
it right now that are innovative, like the 
absorption of rap into the rock field, as well 
as R&B, which is definitely innovative and 
cutting edge at the same time. There really 
hasn't been a new Dylan or Springsteen. 

MC: Do you think people need to take a 
step back to appreciate today's artists, or 
did you know during the Sixties and Seven-
ties, that you were in the middle of some-
thing unique? 
Davis: I knew, because I was in the fore-
front. It was mind-boggling to me that I 
should be in a position to fulfill fantasies 
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Ups To Create A 

You're an artist. You've got music you need people to hear. The one thing you don't have is the big money it 

takes to hire a $ 1,000/month PR person or a $500/week radio promotions person. What do you do? Music 

Connection put this same question to a plethora of musicians and artists from across the country. What they've 

come up with is an extensive list of things that you need to know to cheaply promote your music. 

By Tom Kidd 

Get Tight 

4.. 
n Alternate P A ersonalit 

First ott, don't even bother to start your There are two kinds of people in tt 
self-promotion campaign unless the presen- music business: artists and business people. 
tation is worthy of promotion. "The cheap- The latter prefer not to talk to the former, 
est thing to do is make sure if you are play- who are seen as flighty and unable to speak 
ing live that you are well-rehearsed and business lingo. When you're making calls, it 
fucking great," says Frank Rogalo of NC-17. can be best to present yourself as that other, 
"If you are making a tape, make sure it's more stable, side of your personality. Con-
great. Get people who have a clue, [but sider this an acting gig. Give the personali-
don't care about hurting your feelings], to ty a name. Make it fun for yourself. 
comment. There are way too many bad CDs 
already, and way too many mediocre, self-
deluded artists." 

24, Follow-Up Calls 
People who work at dubs and record la-

bels are inundated with packages. It's your 
Develop An Image follow-up that will make you stand out. " It's 

Is image everything? Let's hope not. But taken me months or even a year to get [a 
when people come to see you, you want clubl," says local singer-songwriter, Shakeh. 
them to remember the visual experience as "But once I'm in, I'm in. For every 20 calls 
well as the sonic. Develop an interesting I make a day, if one comes through the way 
image. Consult friends who have a sense of I want, then it's a great day." 
style. Above all, do whatever you can to Ray Carver also recommends that, with a 6. limited advertising budget, your money make yourself special.  

should go to radio. " 1 have found that radio 

Make An Ad Budget ads bring people out who normally would 
not show up if you ran ads in magazines 

You need to advertise. And it's easier to and newspapers," he notes. 
Give Good Phone watch your ad spending when you have it 

Whoever represents your act needs to be laid out in front of you. Check out this sam-
good on the phone. Getting gigs and mak- ple breakdown used by Stevie G., of Flor- 90 
ing new contacts depends on being able to ida-based Strych-Nine: 
win people over with your voice. You want a) Annual ad in Musician's Touring Guide: Play Live 
to be friendly, efficient and professional, $200 If you think you can get noticed without 
even when they say no. It takes time and b) Annual ad in local Florida Music Direc- playing live, think again. Second to radio 
practice, but it's a must for promoting your- tor (JAM): $40-$100 airplay, the most powerful awareness gen-
self. And phone calling is often cheaper c) Hang band banner at gigs: $0 erator is gigging. If people like your show, 
than printing and mass mailing flyers. d) Band mailings for large gigs: $ 75 they can be counted on to spread the word. 

e) E-mailings for band happenings: $0 
f) Flyer all gigs: $50 
g) Annual band keg party (free beer): $ 150 
h) Space on web sites: $0-$50 per year 
And how about an ad in Music Connec-

tion? Once it's clear which methods are 
most effective, you can then determine 
where money can be shifted. 

Co-Op Ads 
When advertising, two acts are definitely 

cheaper than one. If you can have the club 
reimburse you for ads, that's cheaper still. If 
they won't go for it, try this argument from 
Ray Carver, manager for the Regulators: 
"[Point out that] you are adding to the pro-
motion of their club, because they normal-
ly advertise in local mags and newspapers." 

Radio Ads 
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A band with a following cannot be ignored 
by A&R reps. "Play as much as you can." 
advises Leslie Knauer. "You never know 
what will happen." 

Approa wner about a fundrais-
er for a local charity. Radio stations love 
this, and often have stucriciir-iiFi7eWs with 
the bands to promote the cause. It's an ex-
cellent way to increase your visibility. 

East Coast musician Jennifer Ann Doody 
suggests, "ILyou benefit a local publication  
and/or radio station, you can sug Jest they 
.dvrtisin s ace for the event— 
and hopefully mention your iarne a fi:FiC 

'no 
Target Other Acts 

"Pick a successful act that is somewhat 
close to your sound," says Frank Rogalo, 
"and get c ssette made of your best 
two songs wit information, web 
site address, etc., and your best cover art. 

"tyka_alLthesaits and hand them out en 
masse when eeo le leave the show lof  
these oth  . Rogalo continues, "A 
f yeies on the ground, but most people 

o the cassette in and ch-e-criro-ur= 
or give it away. e su e, an on t argue 
with security." 

12. 
Phnneo Annrnnriatp Gins 
"You can increase your tan base expo-

nentially by choosing the right gigs to hit," 
says Chad Stewart from Parade's End. These 
should be "gigs that showcase bands which 
you feel have significant elements in com-
mon with your own music and image" 

Play With Wealthier Acts 
"Hook up with a band that has a lot of 

money for promotion and they can put your 
name on the flyer somewhere. There's no 
expense in doing that for them and neither 
for you," says Erin Connelly of Churchill's 
Window. The really industrious bands, and 
those who are exceedingly friendly, can 
hook up with one or two larger bands. 

ML 
Play Open Mics 

The Cat & Fiddle, Highland Grounds or 
the Kibbitz Room. People can and do get 
signed out of such places. And even if you 
don't get the big contract, you can always 
learn what's right by watching others do 
what's wrong. But don't do it for too long. 
As Leslie Knauer, longtime host of the Cat & 
Fiddle's Tuesday night open mie, warns, 
"Don't get stuck there." 

S‘. 
Play In-Stores 

"Do in-store performances to promote 
whatever you've got," says Erin Connelly, 
and she's right. Performing where your re-
cord is sold can be lucrative in more ways 
than one. You can pick up names for your 
mailer and sell product at the same time. 
This is, after all, your audience's only op-
portunity to get their CD autographed, isn't 
it? Call your local Borders music booker. 

Play Street Corners 
As Tim Sweeney notes in his Guide To 

Releasing Independent Records, sometimes 
you need to employ guerrilla tactics. "Try to 
spend several afternoons or evenings a 
month promoting your shows by playing on 
high-traffic street corners," he says. "Move 
around to different neighborhoods, distrib-
uting handbills. Have a friend take your 
picture, and then send it to local papers 
with an announcement of your gig." 

17. 
Pay For Gigs? 

Contrary to popular belief in Southern 
California, you don't have to pay-to-play. If 
you can promise a big enough draw, some-
times the club will pay you. This is more 
likely to happen as the buzz you build gets 
bigger, and more of your friends call the 
venue requesting information about you. 

11 1/4•`• 

Snippet Tapes 
"Make sampler tapes ot your music with 

snippets uf songs and pass them out every-
where," say Laurie & Jonathan of Dogwood 
Moon. Pass them out at local stores and 
your shows. In fact, give them to anyone 
who will accept one. 

Affordable Tape Copies 
You don't have to have cassettes printed 

professionally. "Gang your band members' 
cassette decks together to make cassettes," 
Frank Rogalo advises. " Print your labels on 
the best computer you have, and buy your 
cassettes from a raw supply house. You can 
et them for a few cents apiece." 

20. 
Talk It UP 

The cheapest promotional tool is your-
self. People still love the personal touch, so 
a quick chance to shake your hand and 
meet you eye-to-eye will go a long way 
toward convincing people to come support 

your work. As Kanary's Leslie Knauer says, 
"Talk about your band wherever you go, 
and give out those flyers at work, in line at 
the movies, the market, park, jail, anywhere 
you might be!" 

211. 
Odd Hours 

Not everyone is available to take your 
call during the week, and you've likely fig-
ured out that no one wants to talk with you 
on the weekends. In fact, the best time to 
reach people is usually after their work is 
completed on Friday evening. This doesn't 
work for everyone, but the only way you'll 
know if it works for you is to try. 

22. 
Attend Meetings 

A great way to find others who share your 
interests is to join a club and attend meet-
ings. This covers the spectrum of human ex-
perience. Music organizations such as L.A. 
Women In Music can be very helpful, with 
both contacts and names to fill your guest 
list. The most secret and potentially helpful 
meetings are those held by Alcoholics An-
onymous. The meetings in Hollywood and 
Malibu are rumored to be good. 

2 . 
Netwoik) 

Go out to see o lei bar gig -when you can, 
and talk with them. They may have a friend 
who does silk-screening for extra cheap, or 
a brother who dabbles in photography, etc. 
"If you're lucky, they'll start promoting your 
band along with theirs. Sometimes you can 
spread that behavior by starting it," says 
Jennifer Ann Doody. "Go to every party, gig 
and event that you're invited to," adds 
Emily O'Neary of The Emily O'Neary Band. 
"I can't stress enough the importance of 
networking." 

dibel 

Enlist Your Friends 
Friends help friends. That's what singer-

ongwriter Paxton believes in, saying, "I 
ave a whole army of people who gather 
nformation for me, regarding other people 
in the industry." 

23. 
Meet The Press 

"Buddy up to a local music writer and 
have him quote you in his articles," Laurie 
& Jonathan of Dogwood Moon suggest. Of 
course there's more to it than that, but it's of 
primary importance that you make coming 
to see you play as painless as possible. Put 
reviewers on your free guest list. Then find 
him or her before the show and hang out. 
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"But be easy on the self-promotion," 
warns Jennifer Ann Doody. "If you see him 
after you play, say ' hi,' and hang out a bit 
more. If he even remotely likes your music, 
you'll be getting press." 

26. 
Secondary Markets 

Music fans don't just like music. They like 
other things, too. Figure out where you like 
to go and look for others with your interests 
there. "We gave our CD out at a comic 
book convention and got our best reviews 
from poetry magazines," notes Kanary's 
Leslie Knauer. 

27. 
Public Access TV 

Many people turn up their noses at pub-
lic access TV, but " it's a fabulous way to get 
exposed to the local community, and with 
music producers," exclaims Smokey Miles, 
best known as public access's Count Smo-
kula. "A lot of A&R people and producers 
tell me they watch the show." 

Acts that appear on public access get a 
3/4-inch demo of their work for free—a 
$250 value. Not to mention the experience 
of being interviewed on TV. 

/
7 Creative Marketing 

This one comes from K. K. Martin, Presi-
dent of Ranell Records in Orange County, 
and former guitarist for A&M's Shark Island. 
We offer his sage suggestion without further 
comment: " I've found that handing out ex-
tra small t-shirts with our band's logo on 
them to buxom young women always 
works. You surely get a lot of male audience 
looking at the females, who are wearing 
our band's shirts!" 

29. 
Theater/University 

Projects 
Contact your university theater depart-

ment and other local theater groups to pro-
vide written and/or improvisational music 
for their productions. Scour the appropriate 
thespian magazines for leads. 

"You can ask," says Jennifer Ann Doody, 
"to have a table in the theater lobby during 
intermission with band information, CDs, t-
shirts, e-mail sign-up sheets, etc." 

at, 
Studio Work 

Here's how Jennifer Ann Doody makes 
studio work help her. "Call local recording 
studios and ask them if they're looking for 
Imusiciansl. If they say, 'yes,' and ask for a 
tape, get one made, or offer to come in and 

audition for them. Why? If you do well, 
they'll ask you back, and you can let them 
know that you'd like to donate your pay-
ments towards a session for your project." 

31 & 
Use Student Talent 

Students are usually more than willing to 
help out their favorite band or artist. They 
can make (a) band photos, (b) web sites, (c) 
CD and/or gig reviews in the local student 
rag, (d) creative flyers, (e) CD artwork, (f) 
band logos, and (g) silk-screen t-shirt de-
signs. Where to find students? Ask around. 
Or, if you play out enough, they'll find you. 

32. 
Inexpensive Photos 

Having band photos taken doesn't have 
to be costly. Get a creative photography stu-
dent to take your pictures. Be clear that you 
won't be able to pay for their services, but 
you'll be happy to pay for the film. Then 
point out that his or her work will be on dis-
play everywhere you play. You may be able 
to get some real creative work—better than 
your tired band-on-the-street pic. 

33. 
Unusual Photos 

If money is tight, do as singer-songwriter 
Shakeh does. Print a postcard with a cool 
picture on one side and information on the 
then Her current photo has her face su-
erimposed on a seemingly naked statue. 
The key here is to be clever," she says. "I 
tart mine out usually with 'Absolutely 
ree!!!' in big letters. It's true! This signed 

reproduction of Shakeh's 8x10 glossy is 
yours to keep with no obligation! 

"I tour up and down the West Coast and 
see them in club owners' offices and Bor-
ders BRC offices all the time." 

a igg‘ 

Indie Management 
High-level management and promoters 

often demand high upfront money. And 
why should they work with a nobody when 
they can promote a known act? "Aggressive 
local management will work harder for you 
for much less," advises Mark Downie from 
Dean's Machine. "Just be damn sure they 
are not trying to take you for a ride. They 
have to have some track record." 

35. 
Design Your Logo 

The ideal logo reproduces well in a vari-
ety of sizes. Instead of sending the logos 
away to be printed, ask your copy shop to 
print them, and buy the materials yourself. 
All you need are sheets of vinyl with one 

sticky side that you can cut. If you print 
them in bulk, you'll save a lot of money. 
You'll eat some cash on this one, but it is 
free advertising. 

36 
Sticker Shock 

Give away your stickers at your shows, 
and anywhere people who like your music 
may congregate. As Dogwood Moon sug-
gests, " If you're at the Hole show and your 
band sounds like Hole, make a sticker that 
says, ' If you like Hole...you'll like this!,' and 
put it on your sampler tapes." pr-

/•0(1, 

37. -`%- 
Flyers and More Flyers 
"Never underestimate the power of hav-

ing flyers everywhere," says Jim Agnew of 
White Trash Disco. "Go to the club you're 
playing a night or two before, and pass out 
flyers to everyone. Introduce yourself, meet 
new friends, and maybe score a date; all 
while building your draw." 
BEWARE: City officials throughout South-
ern California are cracking down on the il-
legal posting of flyers on city property, so 
don't plaster your flyers all over town. Un-
less you don't mind getting fined or jailed. 

att. 
Get Wired 

Post a web page and keep it updated with 
info, song samples, and a current calendar 
of events. Creating one isn't as daunting as 
it may seem. "We were extremely lucky to 
have been able to set up our own web slte 
for next to nothing, because I was self-
taught in the designing process," says Brian 
French of the May Kings. "Hundreds and 
thousands of people worldwide visit our 
site, listen to our music, buy our CD, and 
see what is currently going on with us, 
without leaving their own home." 

3Q4„ 
Link It Up 

Web sites are for linking. "Submit your 
address to music-related sites and search 
engines," says Orange County singer-song-
writer Tim Moyer. "Get linked to as many 
sites as you can. Submit your music to web 
radio stations, and you can sell your CD 
through many web-based record stores." 

E-mail Your Buds 
Build up a list of e-mail buddies. "I have 

hundreds of people in my e-mail address 
book, and can now invite them all to up-
coming gigs and events for free, something 
that would have cost me a bloody fortune 
just a few years ago," says Emily O'Neary. 

50 Money-Saving Tips 39 
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CONNECTION ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF INDEPENDENT PUBLICISTS 

The music industry has always been driven by name recognition, and the publicist is the one whose job it is 
to get your name on the lips of those who matter. With that in mind, Music Connection is proud to present 
our annual list of independent publicists throughout Southern California. Our apologies to those we may have 
missed this time around. 

KATHY ACQUAVIVA MEDIA 
16046 Londelius St. 
North Hills, CA 91343 
818-893-8458 FAX 818-920-0044 
E-mail: kathymedia@aol.com 
Contact: Kathy Acquaviva 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 

ALBRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT 
Trillium Building 
6320 Canoga Ave., Ste. 1550 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-508-6874 FAX 213-850-5508 
E-mail: rockstarpr@aol.com 
Contact: Jeff Albright 
Styles/Specialties: PR for rock, clas-
sic rock and music companies. 
Clients: Mick Fleetwood, Vince Neil, 
Joe Walsh, Kansas, Robby Kreiger, 
The Doors (various projects), Men At 
Work, Gary Hoey and more. 

ANDRANIGIAN MEDIA 
RO. Box 9996 
Glendale, CAI 91226 
818-507-0221 FAX 818-507-7623 
E-mail: rakelle11@aol.com 
Contact: SheIli Andranigian 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
all styles. 

BAKER/NORTHROP MEDIA 
13351-D Riverside Dr., Ste. 611 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
E-mail: mail@bakernorthrop.com 
Contact: Cary Baker 818-501-0056 
or Sheryl Northrop 818-703-1520 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

BURSTON-MARSTELLER 
1800 Century Park East, Ste. 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-226-3000 FAX 310-226-3009 
Web Site: http://www.bm.com 
Styles/Specialties: Television, film 
and corporate publicity. 

CAROLYN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
(CPR) 
6710 1/2 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
213-852-1548 FAX 213-852-1567 
E-mail: cpr@loop.com 
Contact: Carolyn Broner 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 
Clients: Navarre Corporation; film/TV 
composers, record labels and corpo-
rations. 

TERESA CONBOY 
RO. Box 27766 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
213-660-7748 
E-mail: TCPR@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www. 
Contact: Teresa Conboy 
Styles/Specialties: Blues, rock, 
alternative, jazz, authors/books, the-
ater, celebrities and events. 
Clients: Janet Robbings, Bob-A-Lew 
Music, Fiction, Terry Gladstone, 
Aloha Concert Jam Music & Cultural 
Festival, The Hutchinsons, Cajun 
Zydeco Music Festival. 

COSTA COMMUNICATIONS 
8265 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 101 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-650-3588 FAX 213-654-5207 
E-mail: rprirm@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.costacom.com 
Contact: Ray Costa, Jerry Brown 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
working with all levels and styles of 
music. 
Clients: The Ventures, Society of 
Composers & Lyricists, Omega 
Records, GNP, Crescendo Records, 
Thump Records, Trini Lopez, Malo, 
Lisa Lisa, Old School Series, Star 
Trek soundtracks. 

BOBBI COWAN P.R. 
RO. Box 805 
North Hollywood, CA 91603 
818-980-2372 FAX 818-980-2372 
E-mail: prmavin@slash.net 
Contact: Bobbi Cowan 
Styles/Specialties: Books and gen-
eral entertainment PR. 

CREATIVE NETWORK 
RO. Box 2818 
Newport Beach, CA 92659 
949-494-0181 FAX 949-494-0982 
Contact: Joseph Nicoletti 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 
and consulting; all styles. 

o 
PROMOTION 

Ale - TOP 40 - Not A/C - AM - Alterttathœ • Calm • RAP - Orton • »tootle Jazz - AOR - leed  
Up to minute updates • Mailing services Available • National airplay on-line tracking • 

Major/Independent Film and Television promotion • Backstage Entertainment management 
consulting service • On-air interviews, Ids, liners, and P5Rs • Secure National retail distribution • 

Publication reviews • Weekly radio information faxes • And much more 

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMkTION; 

Taft (3 IV 0) CMS—M000 
ommul: Lageroclemol.COM 

DAVIDSON & CHOY PUBLICITY 
4311 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 202 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
213-954-7510 FAX 213-954-7520 
Contact: Tim Choy 
Styles/Specialties: Music, theater 
and fine arts PR. 

MEREDITH DAY 
P.O. Box 232111 
Encinitas, CA 92023 
323-478-9400 FAX 323-478-9401 
E-mail: meredithdy@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.meredithday.com 
Contact: Meredith Day 
Styles/Specialties: Arists and 
events; all styles. 

DEF PRESS 
430 S. Niagara St., Ste. 210 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-843-8026 FAX 818-843-1727 
Contact: Phyllis Pollack 
Styles/Specialties: Hip-hop; accept-
ing signed artists only. 

DOUG DEUTSCH PUBLICITY 
8033 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 31 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
323-463-1091 FAX 323-463-1092 
E-mail: bluzmon@pacbell.net 
Contact: Doug Deutsch 
Styles/Specialties: Blues, roots, 
rockabilly. 
Clients: Alexandra Seelye, Danny 
Blitz & The Jet Age Hoods, Curtis, 
Jay E & Easy Street, Don Haney 
Band, Pat Hennessy, Jeffrey Halford 
& The Healers, KK Martin/Ranell 
Records, Howard and The White 
Boys, Carrie James Band, The 
Regulators/Southbound Records, 
Dave Robyn Band, Carl 
Verheygn/Mighty Tiger Records. 

EDELMAN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
WORLDWIDE 
5670 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 1500 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
213-857-9100 FAX 213-857-9117 
Web Site: http://www.edelman.com 
Contact: George Drucker 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 
Clients: Universal, Warner Bros. 

GOLDBERG MEDIA 
27071 Crossglade Ave., Ste. 4 
Santa Clarita, CA 91351 
805-299-5109 FAX 805-299-5119 
E-mail: gomedia@pacificnetnet 
Contact: Cary Goldberg 
Styles/Specialties: Primarily jazz 
(contemporary and traditional) and 
audiophile, but also works with new 
age, world beat and alternative. 
Clients: JVC Music/XRCD, Scott 
Cossu (Miramar Records), Paul 
Howards (0s-Nix Records), Jah 
Wobble (30 Hertz Records), Jay 
Aston (Pink Gun Records), Arco Iris 
(Arco Iris Records), Lorenzo 
Dominguez (Sevilla Records), The 
Paras Group (Distribution). 

NINA GORDON P.R. 
1580 Manning Ave., Ste. 304 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-470-7825 FAX 310-477-6496 
Contact: Nina Gordon 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz and pop 
artists, event and concert promotion. 
Clients: Playboy Jazz Festival, and 
more. 

GREAT scorr P.R.ODUCTIONS 
135 N. Doheny Dr., Ste. 203 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
310-274-0248 FAX 310-274-8361 
E-mail: greatscottprOpacificnelnet 
Contact: Rick Scott 
Styles/Specialties: Urban, alterna-
tive rock, pop, smooth jazz. 
Clients: Jennifer Paige, Earth, Wind 
& Fire, Richard Elliot, Marc Antoine, 
Four80East. 

HANDS ON PUBLIC RELATIONS & 
MARKETING 
6255 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 705 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
213-467-6967 FAX 213-467-6875 
Contact: Craig Melone 
Styles/Specialties: All styles; indie 
labels. 
Clients: Domo Records (Kitaro, Luis 
Perez, Luis Villegas), Myrrh Records 
(Marvin Sapp, Shirley Caesar, Kelli 
Williams), Coconut Grove/Whirling 
Records, Oglio Records, (Jackie 

!HARRISON SCHOOL of ,Vie, H(J SIC  
HAPPY... 

1999 
New Ears!! 

Voice 'Bass Gwitar Keyboard Songwriting 
Eartraining Arranging Theory Ensermbles 

800-828-MUSIC www.harribonrnueic.com 
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CONNECTION ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF INDEPENDENT PUBLICISTS 
"Jokeman" Martling, KLOS-Mark & 
Brian, 20/20, Sparks, Henry Phillips), 
Damian Music, and more. 

DEBRA HARNER MEDIA RELATIONS 
4220 Tosca Rd. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-716-8479 FAX 818-716-1079 
E-mail: debhar@aol.com 
Contact: Debra Harner 
Styles/Specialties: Triple-A, jazz, 
world beat 

INNOVATIVE MEDIA & MARKETING 
11328 Magnolia ById., 
Ste. 3 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-509-0192 FAX 818-509-1601 
Contact: Parvene Michael% Jett 
Urdank, Fred Lazo. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles; no 
unsolicited materials, please. 
Clients: Lookout! Records, BYO 
Records, Theologian Records, Water 
Lily Acoustics, Solid Discs, and more 

JAZZMYNE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
928 E. San Jose Ave. 
Burbank, CA 91501 
818-848-6056 FAX 818-841-7311 
E-mail: jazzmyne@artnetnet 
Web Site: http://www.artnet/-jazzmyne 
Contact: Makeda Smith 
Styles/Specialties: Full service PR 
for various projects, personalities and 
musicians. 
Clients: Kevin Eubanks, A.J. Jamal, 
Ike Turner, Michael Pagan, Willie 
Gault's Alaye Calender, Charles 
Wright, Pan African Film Festival, 
Rap Sheet, J. Anthony Brown, and 
more. 

JENSEN COMMUNICATIONS INC. 
230 E. Union St. 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
626-585-9575 FAX 626-564-8920 
E-mail: jensenpreearthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.jensencom.com 
Contact: Michael Jensen, Susan 
Stewart 
Styles/Specialties: All styles; espe-
cially rock, R&B, pop, country and 
jazz. 
Clients: Jon Anderson, Graham 
Nash, John Entwhistle, Peace Jam, 
Steven Seagal, Peter, Paul & Mary, 
and more. 

LEVINSON ENTERTAINMENT 
VENTURES INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
1440 Veteran Ave.. Ste. 650 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
213-663-6940 FAX 213-663-2820 
E-mail: levinc@aol.com 
Contact: Bob Levinson, Jed Leland, 
Jr 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

THE LIPPIN GROUP 
6100 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 400 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
213-965-1990 FAX 213-965-1993 
Contact: Ronnie Lippin 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
all styles. 

LOBELINE COMMUNICATIONS 
8995 Elevado Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
310-271-1551 FAX 310-271-4822 
E-mail: skylphil@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.lobeline.com 
Contact: Phil Lobel, John Tellem 
Styles/Specialties: Events, live 

HURRY! GOOD THROUGH XMAS!!! 
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tours, creative publicity and artist 
publicity. 
Clients: Rugrats-Alive Adventure, 
Reggae Sunsplash, David 
Copperfield, Tony Robbins, and more. 

M.H.I. 
835 1/4 N. Alfred St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
323-852-1428 FAX 323-852-1458 
E-mail: publicity@mhi.net 
Contact: David Millman, Kristen 
Fairchild 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Clients: Chicago, Madness, 
Plimsouls, Tito & Tarantula, Rita 
Coolidge, Egli Music, El Centro, 
Acoustic Alchemy, Danni Ashe, and 
more. 

BOBBI MARCUS, P.R. 
131 N. Bundy 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-829-9800 FAX 310-829-9222 
E-mail: bmarcuspr@aolcom 
Contact: Bobbi Marcus 
Styles/Specialties: Film composers, 
soundtracks, jazz, tours and corpo-
rate events. 
Clients: ASCAP, Steely Dan, Chick 
Corea, Patti Austin, Rachel Portman, 
Gibson Musical Instruments. 

MCMULLEN & COMPANY 
9744 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ste. 301 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-276-5214 FAX 310-276-6133 
Contact: Sarah McMullen 
Styles/Specialties: Music and corpo-
rate PR 
Clients: Elton John, and more. 

MIRROR PUBLIC RELATIONS 
361 S. Oakhurst Dr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-274-1609 FAX 310-274-1627 
Contact: Janie Bradford 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 
Clients: Regina King, Claudette 
Robinson, Jo Marie Payton, Holland-
Dozier-Holland. 

OMEN FICTION MUSIC PR 
CONSULTANTS 
1223 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ste. 411 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
310-449-6929 FAX 310-315-9765 
Contact: Gina Nemo 
Styles/Specialties: Music pr consul-
tants for bands and indie labels. 
Clients: Warren G., G Funk Records, 
Universal Records (West Coast), 
Tower of Power, and more. 

OVERSEAS ENTERTAINMENT 
RO. Box 2203 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 
323-462-2784 or 
213-969-5732 
Contact: Pascale Lanfranchi 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially alternative, country and urban 
music; media kits and bios. 

PARKER PUBLIC RELATIONS 
11500 Olympic Blvd., 
Ste. 400 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-312-4562 FAX 310-478-2399 
Contact: Joel Parker 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 
for music, corporations, film, TV, food 
and sports. 

CDR Copies 
S*4° I ea. • 

As Low As 

NO Mir-timer/7Z 

Up to 74 MM. Recording Time 300 & Under 

From DAT or CDR One Color Printing w/Your Logo 

CALL FOR OUR SPECIAL MASTERING RATES! 

MCA i\ilusic (818) 777-9200 i\t_iclia (818) 777-9235 FAX 
‘itudios en   WU 

World Class Studio - Down To Earth Rates 

Conveniently located in the NoHo arts district 24 Hour FREE Secured Parking 

E-mail: nicholas.dofflemyer@unistudios.ctam 
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PRES PAK PUBLIC RELATIONS 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Ste. 109-250 
West Hollywood, CA 90046 
310-532-9448 FAX 310-544-2627 
E-mail: prespak@aol.com 
Contact: Tom Kidd 
Styles/Specialties: All, especially 

Clients: Domo Records 

ILENE PROCTOR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
9427 Charleville Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-858-6643 FAX 310-858-8036 
E-mail: proctor@artnetnet 
Contact: Ilene Proctor 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, includ-
ing Latin 
Clients: Milli Vanilli (Fab) 

RED ROOSTER PUBLICITY 
2028 Dracena Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
323-660-0672 FAX 323-661-8074 
E-mail: roosterpub@aolcom 
Contact: David Budge 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service; all 
styles. 
Clients: George Thorogood & The 
Destroyers, Booker T, Taj Majal. 

GAIL ROBERTS PUBLIC RELATIONS 
10061 Riverside Dr., 
Ste. 1400 
Burbank, CA 91602 
323-934-7765 FAX 323-934-1566 
E-mail: GRPR@compuserve.com 
Contact: Gail Roberts 
Styles/Specialties: All music styles 
and interactive media. 

ROGERS & COWAN 
1888 Century Park East 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-201-8800 FAX 310-788-6600 
Contact: Maureen O'Connor, Sandy 
Friedman, Nick Sherman 
Styles/Specialties: All entertainment 
PR, including music, film, TV, corpo-
rate product placement and market-
ing. 

ROSKIN-FRIEDMAN INC. 
8425 W. Third St., Ste. 309 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-653-5411 FAX 323-653-5474 
NY Office: 
20 Vesey St., 
Penthouse 
NY, NY 10007 
212-385-0005 FAX 213-385-0951 
Contact: Monroe Friedman 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service 
entertainment PR, representing per-
sonalities and organizations. 

PATRICK WILLIAM SALVO & 
ASSOCIATES-P.R. 
9025 Wilshire Blvd., Ste.407 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-859-9158 FAX 310-859-0104 
E-mail: prsalva@aol.com 
Contact: Patrick William Salvo 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

MITCH SCHNEIDER 
ORGANIZATION (MSO) 
14724 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 410 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-380-0400 FAX 818-380-0430 
E-mail: msoorg@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.msopr.com 
Contact: Mitch Schneider 

As Low as: .54 CD / .59 Cassette / .99 VHS or LP 

Create Your Album From 
The Worlds Best Technology! 

Full Color - Complete Packages 

Premium CDs: 500 for $985 • 1000 for $ 1220 
2000 for $2260 • 3000 for $3240 • 5000 for $4650 

Ferric Cassettes: 500 for $ 549 • 1000 for $ 785 
Chrome Cassettes: 500 for $589 • 1000 for $895 

Chrome Cassette Singles: 500 for $525 • 1000 for $ 775 
dig alog 

Warner-Media Digalog Cassettes: 
Ferric: 1000 for $945 • 2000 for $ 1646 

Cobalt or Chrome: 1000 for $ 999 • 2000 for $ 1795 

7" 45 Vinyl Singles: 500 for $ 595 • 1000 for $ 715 
12" Vinyl in white jackets: 500 - $ 1095 . 1000 - $ 1595 

1000 CD's+1000 Warner Digalog Cassettes $2195 

Creative Sound Corp. 

(800) 323-PACK 
http://csoundcorp.com 

Limited Offer 

Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
all styles. 
Clients: Black Crowes, David Bowie, 
Craig Chaquico, Crosby, Stills, Nash 
& Young, Billy Idol, Little Feat, Alanis 
Morrissette, Offspring, Stevie Nicks, 
Tom Petty, Warner/Chappell Music, 
Dwight Yoakam, and more. 

SCOOP MARKETING 
8800 Sunset Blvd., 2nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-360-6060 FAX 310-360-0312 
Contact: Larry Solters, Bonnie 
Poindexter 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
corporate and entertainment industry 
events. 

SFPR 
10850 Wilshire Blvd., 7th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-475-8668 FAX 310-475-8895 
E-mail: sfprco@aol.com 
Contact: Sheryl Feuerstein 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR 

BARBARA SHELLEY PR 
8489 W. Third St 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-653-1588 FAX 323-653-1589 
E-mail: babspr@aol.com 
Contact: Barbara Shelley 
Styles/Specialties: All styles; leg-
endary artists and reissues. 
Clients: Aretha Franklin, Motown 
Catalogue, Hammer & Lace Records, 
K-Tel Intl., Lassie reissues. 

THE LEE SOLTERS COMPANY 
8383 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 850 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 

213-651-9300 FAX 213-651-5944 
E-mail: info@solterspr.com 
Contact: Lee Solters, Steve 
Levesque 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
all styles. 

W3 PUBLIC RELATIONS 
8380 Melrose Ave., Ste. 105 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
323-852-1043 FAX 323-852-7127 
Contact: Sharon Weisz 
Styles/Specialties: Full-service PR; 
all styles. 
Clients: Blix Street Records, DCC 
Compact Classics, Stephanie Powers. 

WASSERMAN GROUP 
6500 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ste. 500 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-651-0274 FAX 323-651-0354 
E-mail: brian_oneal @yahoo.com 
Contact: Paul Wasserman, Brian 
O'Neal 
Styles/Specialties: Music, film and 
new media. 

NORMAN WINTER/ASSOCIATES/ 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
6255 sunset Blvo. 
Ste. 705 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
213-469-3434 FAX 213-469-6422 
E-mail: NORMWINPR@earthlink.net 
Contact: Norman Winter, Dick 
Weaver 
Styles/Specialties: All aspects of 
general interest public relations, 
including music, film, TV, publishing, 
hotels/resorts, corporations and 
artists. tia 

*ATTENTION MUSICIANS• 

WIT11-1CUT 
IDAL111%! 

CHICK COREA SAYS: 
"I INJURED MY WRIST, 
MAKING IT PAINFUL FOR ME 
TO PLAY THE PIANO. ARLO 
TOTALLY HANDLED IT. MY 
THANKS TO HIM FOR HELP-
ING ME RECOVER SO SIMPLY, 
AND QUICKLY." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND 
AND ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS. 

NO DRUGS NO SURGERY! FAST Sz .IFFORDIRLE 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 

II is valued at $ 150 and includes: Consultation, One JO Point Exam, One X-ray and 
a Report of Results (at no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop 

selles every Tuesdav (i? 8 p.m. Call far veminar titles and topics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN +"THE NIUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(213) 436-0303 
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Your Recording Project 
Just Got Better. 
Nothing is more frustrating than making CDs or cassettes 

and finding out that there is something wrong with your 

master tape. Useful for beginners and experts alike, 

Disc Makers' Guide to Master Tape Preparation provides 

insider information, as well as common sense tips, 

on preparing an error-free master tape on the first try. 

No matter where you record your project, you need this 

32-page booklet before leaving the studio. 

Bonus! Call now and we'll include 
our 37 Recording Tips brochure, 

packed with advice and simple tips on 

how to save big bucks in the studio, FREE! 

Contact Us Today! 
Get your FREE Guide and Disc Makers 

catalog, the most complete audio 

manufacturing catalog in the world! 

Special Offer! Get 300 free 11"X 17" 
posters when you manufacture CDs with 

Disc Makers - $590 Value. Call today! 
(CA residents only) 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 
inFo@discmakers.com 

Los Angeles: Regional Sales Office 

3445 Cahuenga Blvd. West 

Los Angeles, CA 90068-1329 

1-800-731-8009 

323-876-1411 

FAX 323-876-6724 



11 27 Clive Davis 
and work with a Joplin or Carlos Santana or 
a Bruce Springsteen. I knew it was a sound 
that had never been heard around the 
world, and it was reverberating so loudly 
that I had to pinch myself everyday. 

MC: Over the last 20 years, radio has be-
come very segmented. Do you feel that it's 
more difficult to break a new artist today? 
Davis: It is more difficult today, because 
you do have to crossover from tightly rigid 
formats. But, on the other hand, music vid-
eos are playing a role today that we didn't 
have then. You do find that MTV is mixing 
it up pretty good right now, between rock 
and rap, and cutting edge lartistsl of each 
genre. Whereas radio still seems pretty 
straightjacketed, MTV is pretty free-formed. 

MC: But how difficult is it with every label 
fighting for the same few slots on MTV? 
Davis: It's loosening up a little. I like the 
fact that at least the singer-songwriter has a 
role today, as compared to the heavy metal, 
glamour rock days. There are things to 
moan about it, yet there are things to really 
be stimulated by. 

MC: The rap/R&B artists that are associat-
ed with Arista have been very successful 
this year, while rock artists like Marilyn 
Manson are saying, "rock is dead." What is 
Arista doing to get the rock side of the la-
bel going? 
Davis: Well, we've been very selective, and 
I think it's served us well. There aren't too 
many Sarah McLachlans in the world, there 
aren't too many Patti Smiths in the world. 
But we just launched Pushmonkey from the 
Austin, Texas area, and they're beginning to 
tour the country. We do have Spiritualized 
coming up now, and they're beginning to 
grow. I think we'll be heard from. 
We don't sign ten and throw them up 

against the wall and brag about the one that 
has a quick hit. Rock should be self-con-
tained; writers that really have something to 
say. If you look at the quality of the artists I 
just mentioned, they're top-drawer. 

MC: What has your experience been like 
working with LA. Reid and Babyface at 
LaFace, and with Puff Daddy at Bad Boy? 
Davis: I've learned a lot. They've made me 

Clive Davis and one of his earliest artist signings, Carlos Santana. 

very contemporary. I obviously had the 
vision and dream to diversify Arista after the 
years where we had Aretha and Whitney, 
and I realized music was changing. Again, 
it's not that I established 20 labels and am 
bragging about two or three. 

Indeed, we're very selective and they are 
very selective in turn. We work very close-
ly together. I depend on their creativity, I 
depend on their genius if you will, and all 
three—L.A., Babyface and Puffy—have 
shown that their batting averages are excep-
tionally high, and they are truly masters of 
urban contemporary music that has begun 
to speak for all America. 

MC: You've had an incredible career with 
"black music," all the way back to your 
days at Columbia when you secured Phila-
delphia International. 
Davis: That was at a time when I took over 
Columbia and they were signing all rock 
artists. They were not really into R&B, and 
yet we had established major album sellers. 
So I decided to merge the two concepts. I 
was not at all, at the time, thinking of going 
into the R&B world myself. I was looking 
for creative writer-producers, who could 
give us top-drawer material. 
Whereas black artists of that era were not 

selling albums—they were selling singles 
only—I wanted to show that we could sell 

Media One Compang 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 

REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S - $899_00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

1000 CASS - $499.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CASS - $295-00 
HIGH QUALIFY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

Get YOU' CO 
NEAR° °Pee 

VE1?"-tna2Inean naunitoe-Fridays 
at Midnight 

100 CD'S - $ 199.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

200 CD'S - $299.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CD'S - $699.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

CD'S & CASSETTE PRICES REFLECT NORELCO, 
SHRINK WRAP & INSERTION OF YOUR INSERTS 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA ( 626) 358-2556 • FAX (628) 388-2826 

albums from the hits that gifted writer-pro-
ducers could provide. This led to the 
Olays, Harold Melvin & The Bluenotes and 
Teddy Pendergrass; and that led me to sign 
Earth, Wind & Fire. And that's how I got into 
R&B. 

MC: How excited are you about the re-
lease of Whitney Houston's album, her first 
studio record in eight years? 
Davis: Over the top! What do they say, "Off 
the hook!" She is going to dazzle every-
body. It's just blazing. 

MC: How much pressure was surrounding 
this record to make sure it measured up to 
expectations? 
Davis: I think we backed into it truthfully. 
Whitney had done only movie albums, so 
the public was really getting a wrong im-
pression, because when you have to fit a 
song to a movie you can only work at a par-
ticular tempo. It has to fit the character. 
Whether it was The Bodyguard or Waiting 
To Exhale or The Preacher's Wife; the 
preacher's wife isn't going to start singing 
hip-hop. Now, can Whitney do hip-hop? 
You'll find out with the new album. 

Ever since the revolution of hip-hop, she 
has not had a chance to show her stuff, so 
to speak, because she was doing movie 
roles. We decided to do this duet with CD gill i 1 1J it';11.101J IRIPLICATIOFIMINES 

Don't waste thousands of dollars to have your CD's copied! We have all the equipment you 
need, so you can bum your CD's whenever you want and save money! 

CD Recorders 

one irP.ith 
(213)512-8730 

www.inc-tech.com 

Large Variety 
Prices start less than $ 1,200 

Panasonic 4X cdr $275 
Teac 4X cdr $325 
Yamaha 4X cdrw $365 
And many others... 

Quallty 

Blank Cus 

From S1.00! 

M I CD Duplicators: 

Also CD Labeling Kits 
CD Printers • Pre-Mastering Software fkálaFCAPA 
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Mariah Carey for The 
Prince Of Egypt and that 
really proved to be the 
catalyst. 
We just didn't know 

whether we would have 
a greatest hits album, 
which is long overdue 
for her, so we decided to 
have three new pieces of 
material; and when we 
put it out, there was an 
avalanche of response 
from everybody who 
had so strongly admired 
Whitney as the premiere 
singer in the world. 
Whether it was Wyclef 
or Missy Elliott or Lauryn 
Hill, along with Baby-
face and David foster, 
everybody was stimulat-
ed to do the best stuff 
they've ever done. She 
started recording, and the buzz coming out 
of the studio became so deafening that 
everybody wanted to be in on the project, 
so we decided to go for a studio album. 

MC: What have been the proudest mo-
ments or achievements in your career? 
Davis: I would say those that rank up there 
range from the earliest, which was really 
Janis Joplin; the first artist that I signed. 
When her album, Cheap Thrills, came out, 
the reception was incredibly exciting. It 
was such a proud moment that someone I 

Clive and Whitney Houston. 

had signed, spotted 
by myself really, be-
came a recognizable 
front-runner in the 
rock revolution that 
was taking place. 

Starting Arista was 
risky, but I didn't have 
to wait long because 
the first record was 
I Barry Mani low's1 
"Mandy," and it went 
straight to Number 
One, and we were 
nominated for two 
Grammy Awards. I 
was very proud that 
the first record of the 
company I had start-
ed went to Number 
One. 

I think Patti Smith is 
definitely one of the 
highlights of my ca-

reer. The gifted renaissance woman that 
was to help shape punk rock. And the role 
of females in rock forever remains a high-
light. Working with Whitney Houston, and 
in the case of Aretha, knowing everything 
she does is history. A Rose Is Still a Rose this 
year should be up for every Grammy, be-
cause it's lArethal at her all-time best. I'm 
not saying it outranks the great " Respect" 
and "Natural Women," but it's certainly up 
there. Those all, for different reasons, have 
to rank up there as the top moments, but 
I'm leaving out an awful lot. 

MUSICIANS 

MC: You mentioned that when you started 
Arista you wanted to have an interest in 
your next venture, how did you feel when 
the company was absorbed by BMG? 
Davis: they have always treated me like a 
partner. They have always made it clear to 
me—both in writing and by word—that I'm 
their partner, and I've always maintained 
something akin to an equity interest in 
Arista. So I don't feel I work for, I feel I work 
with them. And they've made it very clear 
to me that they feel the same way. 

MC: How far ahead do you plan for Arista, 
five, ten years? 
Davis: I've never done that. I've always 
taken each year as it comes. This year is so 
gratifying, because we're hitting on all 
sides. This is not a fun business to be in, if 
you're not hitting. Our cup runneth over, 
because the last two years have been aston-
ishing, and the fact that it still goes on is 
incredibly enriching and gratifying to me. 

MC: It's always interesting to ask music 
business executives this question: Do you 
listen to music when you're on vacation, or 
do you prefer silence around you? 
Davis: Music is always with me. I want to 
have silence around me, but I distinguish 
between phones and memos and an enor-
mous amount of mail. I do go to St. Barts for 
two weeks a year, and I'll still listen to mu-
sic, but it's better to do it in a bathing suit 
with the waves in front of me. 

Contact Arista Records at 212-489-7400. C212 

WANTED 
SERIOUS MUSICIANS TAKE NOTE: 

ROCK LEGENDS ARE BORN; HISTORY IS MADE, 
SO...WANNA GO TO BED? (MAKE SOME HISTORY?) 

Young hot producer/composer/session musician/blah-blah-blah with recording studio is looking to complete a SUPERBAND package. ALREADY 
LABEL INTEREST. Singer/writer in place — looking for one drummer, bass player, one guitar player and one keyboard/guitar player (doing dou-
ble duty). First you have to be a TASTY and AWESOME musician—this is the REAL DEAL, AMIGO. NO AMATEURS or BAD ATTITUDES—don't 
waste my time! Don't care what sex you are, who you do, what chemicals you down, as long as you can kick ass on your ax, be on time, and play 

in some serious pocket. Singing background ability is a big plus. If you write as well, that's another big plus.$$ 

NO BURNED-OUT ROCKERS, PLEASE! Only young (mainly young in attitude), fresh, enthusiastic, easy-to-work-with, aggressive, willing-to-die-for-
the-art, crazy and honest cats to turn this biz inside out. You dig? You MUST be absolutely comfortable with inspiring sexual fantasies about yourself 

in millions of fans around the world. You must be willing to travel and be a team player. 

This image-oriented rock with strong melodies and deep lyrical content (think U2 meets Marilyn Manson with Raging Honkies musicality and Rolling 
Stones "bad boy" image.) There is a vision, but I want the band to really define it and make it their own. THERE IS ROOM FOR THE 

DEFINITION AND CREATIVE INPUT. We will rehearse first and then jump into the studio the pubic-second it's there. Booking live shows after will 
be no problem. 

Like I said, there will be a nice home for the project, and I wont this to become a second family for whoever gets in. Don't sell yourself short, but 
also, be realistic with your abililities. Do NOT think of this as an AUDITION. We're all on the level here—no trips at all, so don't freak out. I might 

be looking for you, and you just might be looking for me. 

I need a SHORT (less than 3minutes, PLEASE) audio sample of your playing and a RECENT photo of you. If you only have a full CD, please select 
only one cut to listen to. Don't stress about the technical sound quality of the recordings. 

Send photo and cossette/CD to: 
K PRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 7310, SANTA MONICA, CA 90406-7310 

Only INTEWGENT questions will be addressed at (310) 358-6946. We ore not making phone call-backs, unless the question/problem warrants. 
SEND YOUR FREAKING TAPES AND PHOTOS. 

DEADLINE: AS SOON AS THE SLOTS FILL UP. In other words, get off your starry-eyed ass and don't waste time...history waits. 
Good luck, Nurse Ratched. 
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1 31 50 Money-Saving Tips 

E-mail The Biz 
"We are heavily into e-mail campaigns 

throughout the industry, promoting our mu-
sic and gigs," Brian French says. "You can 
find a lot of e-mail addresses in such maga-
zines as Music Connection and the Re-
cording Industry Sourcebook. We have 
made many connections throughout the in-
dustry from cold e-mail calls to manage-
ment companies, record labels, and various 
other personnel throughout the industry. In 
fact, there are many ways of contacting im-
portant people by e-mail who wouldn't or-
dinarily take a phone call from you." 

42‘. 
Compile Lists 

There are lists out there, both on the In-
ternet and in print publications, that will tell 
you who likes your type of music and/or 
who likes similar bands. 

"I've gotten lots of industry e-mail ad-
dresses right out of Music Connection's var-
ious listings that have actually opened doors 
never possible before—and not for a single 
penny," says Emily O'Neary. "Confession: 
I've also stolen others' lists. For instance, a 
band or agency will invite me to a perfor-
mance and leave all the addresses exposed 
at the top of their e-mail." 

4a, 
Work The Trades 

Writers tor irule ! whit( , ition such as 
Billboard or Mus,( ( rime( lion do so be 
cause they want to affcct others. If someone 
writes something that applies to you, write 
and tell them. This also goes for the lists of 
phone numbers and businesses you find in 
the trades. Use those lists, write letters of 
appreciation. It's a low-cost way to get your 
name in the minds of the tastemakers. 

eel 

Don't Be Wasteful 
Nut everyorru \ydnts your ( I), and it's best 

to find out before you invest in costly post-
age charges to mail your precious package. 
"We e-mail the prospect first—providing 

they have e-mail—and wait for a response," 
says Stevie G of Strych-Nine. " If they don't 
have e-mail, we forward a letter of intro 
duction first, requesting a good mailing ad-
dress, phone number and contact name. If 
this information isn't produced, we don't 
send the CD." 

Use Local Radio 
Try to get your music on local commer-

cial and college radio stations, via their pro-

gramming for unsigned acts. If the station 
programmers play your song and like it, 
they'll usually give a promotional push to 
whatever gigs you have upcoming. This is 
the type of thing that money just can't buy. 

4e, 
The Auto Club 

If you're going to unrimrk t tu r regional or 
national tour, there are low-cost resources 
available to help cash-challenged musicians 
put together a cost-effective road trip. Ber-
nard Yin of the Glitter Panthers recommends 
your friendly neighborhood Automobile 
Club, or as it's better known, AAA. "The Au-
tomobile Club helps members plan travel 
itineraries, routes and accommodations. I 
know of a band that uses AAA to organize a 
substantial amount of their touring which 
alleviates the planning headache. Now 
that's a tip," he says. 

476 
Check Your Attitude 

People will judge you as well as your 
music. "Most people, whether they're re-
porters, Dis, club owners, or other bands, 
will help you with your project if you are 
enthusiastic and nice," offers Jennifer Ann 
Doody. "Go into every situation with an 
idea of how you can promote both your 
project and theirs, and you will probably 
walk out with a great opportunity." 

4.-E1 
Songs Are Key 

lhe corner , tonu el \ our lue i a musician 
is always a great song. It is the most cost-
effective tool in your arsenal. " Your songs 
are the foundation of your mission," points 
out veteran singer-songwriter Alan O'Day, 
who topped the charts with the self-penned 
"Undercover Angel," in 1977. "They need 
to be well-constructed, user-friendly, and 
accessible little gems that beg to be heard 
more than once." 

494, 
Be Persistent 

So you've got great songs, you're a pol-
ished perfumer, and you've started a buzz. 
But talent's only part of it, as Jennifer Ann 
Doody notes: " People become musicians, 
music reporters, Dis, etc., because they love 
music. Establish that common connection, 
instead of charging in with an ' I need you to 
do this for ME' attitude, and you'll meet 
with a lot more success." 

Have Fun 
Self-promotion is hard work, but there's 

no reason for it to be a drag. If you start to 
tire of your efforts, take a break, then go 
back to Tip #1 and start again! 

tt c. r 
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We've alwdys thought 

Mastering Engineer Robert Vosgien 
had a pretty impressive line-up. 

So...we added him to ours. 

To welcome (and book) Robert please call 323.871.5003 
'50 v,rte Street Hol,r,c,cd Ce, 90028 o 323 871 5003 323 871 5008 
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SIGNING STORIES 

Sonichrome 
Label: Capitol 
Manager/Contact: Steve Stewart 
Management/Michael Goldberg 
Address: 8225 Santa Monica Blvd., 
West Hollywood, CA 90046 
Phone: 213-650-9700 
Band Members: Chris Karn, vocals, 
guitar; Rodney Mollura, bass; Craig 
Randolph, drums. 
Type Of Music: Pop-Rock 
A&R Rep: Marshall Altman and Perry 
Watts- Russell 

A
4‘ friend of mine passed me their demo, 

and as soon as I heard 'Overconfident' 
I knew I'd love the band," gushes Soni-

chrome's manager Michael Goldberg. " I caught 
a show at the Opium Den, introduced myself, 
and got together with the band the very next 
day. That was almost exactly one year ago." 
The trio's Capitol debut CD, Breathe The 

Daylight, is a mixture of quirky pop and heartfelt 
emotion. Lead singer and chief songwriter Chris 
Karn points out that even before Sonichrome 
was signed, all of the band members were mak-
ing their living with music-related activities. "I 
was a sideman for a while in General Public. 
The other two guys played in paid cover bands 
out in Orange County." 

Bassist Rodney Mollura had known drummer 
Craig Randolph since 1989, when they played 
in a band called Goldfish. The duo originally had 
met Karn during a club date. "We played in 
cover bands to make money," explains Ran-
dolph, "but that experience has made us more 
comfortable onstage!' 

Capitol A&R man Marshall Altman says that 
he first saw the band perform at the Dragonfly 
in Hollywood: "There were probably only three 
other people there, and when I walked in, the 
band was playing Honey, Please' [their first sin-
gle]. I left singing that song, and it stayed in my 
head for a week. The more music I heard, the 
more I knew I wanted to sign them. Chris has 
great depth as a songwriter, and I'm sure his 
best material is yet to come." 

After inking with Capitol and recording their 
album, Sonichrome embarked on a tour with 
labelmates Everclear and Marcy Playground. 
As for advice for unsigned acts, Karn says, 
"Keep playing. Eventually it will become a social 
event. Try to keep things focused and positive. 
Team up with other bands. Never take 'no' for an 
answer. And find the A&R person who loves the 
same music, movies, styles and fashion that 
you love, because they'll be the one who will 
bring you in and fight for you with passion " 

—Eric P. Fleishman 

Wank 
Label: Maverick 
Manager/Contact: Steve Stewart 
Management/Steve Stewart 
Address: 8225 Santa Monica Blvd., 
West Hollywood, CA 90046 
Phone: 213-650-9700 
Booking Agent: John Branigan at 
William Morris (310-859-4486) 
Legal Rep: Eric Greenspan 
Band Members: Robert Dominguez 
(aka Bobby Amodeo), bass, lead vo-
cals; Danny Walker, guitar, backing vo-
cals; Stephen Bivens (aka Billie), guitar, 
backing vocals; Donald Dominguez 
(aka Spider), drums. 
Type Of Music: Alternative 
Date Signed: February, 1998 
A&R Rep: Guy Oseary 

I
f Hollywood moguls were to make a movie on 
how bands start out and make their dreams 
come true, well, they would probably base it 

on the band Wank. 
The foursome was born in Orange County, 

and they started playing local gigs in 1986 un-
der a variety of different names based on sexu-
al innuendoes, but finally settled with the name 
Wank. Band vocalist and bassist Bobby Amod-
eo jokes, "We weren't making it, so we thought 
if we changed our name enough, we might get 
lucky. But all our songs were the same." 
The self-starters also put together their own 

label, Bordello Pop. "It was a great way to learn 
the business, as well as making our own oppor-
tunities:' says Amodeo. "We learned a lot and I 
think that puts us at an advantage, now that we 
have a record deal." 
And they got that deal by playing hard. One 

gig in L.A. spawned CD sales, and an introduc-
tion to Zeke's Backyard, a radio show on the 
influential L.A. station, KROQ. The single was 
"Forgiving," but nobody forgot. "Mike Ness from 
Social Distortion asked whether we had a pro-
ducer," comments Amodeo. "He produced a 
song for us and we got a lot of press from that. 
We got management from Eileen Groby, who 
left ASCAP to work with us full-time, as well as 
Steve Stewart. They make a great team." 

Then, Eric Greenspan, attorney for such acts 
as Bad Religion, Jewel, and the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, added Wank to his roster, and KROQ 
added "Forgiven" into heavy rotation. A few days 
later, A&R executive Guy Oseary of Madonna's 
label. Maverick, offered them a deal. 

"This whole thing really proved to me how 
much that time, luck, and whose friends with 
your band, really goes into making it all happen. 
We built ourselves up on our own, worked hard 
and earned it. It's like we've been to college for 
ten years and just graduated." — Laurie Searle 

Zebrahead 
Label: Columbia 
Manager/Contact: Todd Singerman & 
Alex Guerrero 
Phone: 310-659-5323 
Attorney: Jim Zumwalt 
Booking: Dave Kirby (212-581-3100) 
Band Members: Justin Mauriello, vo-
cals; Ali Tabatabee, rapper; Ben Os-
mundson, bass; Ed Udhus, drums; 
Greg Bergdorf, guitar. 
Type Of Music: Modern Rock 
Date Signed: Spring, 1998 
A&R Rep: Tim Devine 

Z
ebrahead's bio says that "all you need to 
know about how Zebrahead came to be is 
that the guys used to be in various other 

Orange County, California bands [that you've 
probably never heard of] and something like 
fate brought all five together a couple of years 
ago." Okay, fine. The band members reiterate 
the "you've never heard of the bands" bit, lead-
ing us to believe that they were either truly ob-
scure or totally embarrassing. 

Zebrahead's members met each other in a 
common musicians' stomping ground—they all 
rehearsed at the same studio. After their un-
known bands broke up, they bonded together, 
adding rapper Ali Tabatabee, who they all knew 
from high school. 
The band's progress from rehearsal studio to 

club stage to recording studio is a testament to 
the power of finding people who truly believe in 
you, and are willing to take action instead of 
offer lip service. It also shows that there's more 
than one way to get a record deal. 

Zebrahead found enough support on their lo-
cal club scene, and it was only a matter of the 
right gig at the right time to get things rolling. 
And it wasn't even one of those "industry show-
cases" that got the band's engines started. 

After a gig at Fullerton's Club 369, they were 
approached by the venue's in-house booking 
agent, Randy Cash, who was greatly impressed 
by the group and set about the task of trying to 
open some doors for them. "Randy just came up 
to us after our set, and told us he thought we 
were really good and that there were some peo-
ple he'd like to bring down to see us," says lead 
vocalist Justin Mauriello. "He was really cool 
about it, and took us out to dinner and every-
thing." 

Cash was also instrumental in bringing the 
tape to Todd Singerman, an Orange County-
based manager best known for his work with 
Motorhead, and he took the tape to producer 
Howard Benson, who helped solidify interest 
with Columbia Records, and the rest, as they 
say, is history. — Tom Farrell 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Mudpie 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-960-1005 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Blues- Rock 

Mark Islam 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
615-242-7678 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Alt. Folk-Rock 

Binga & Gogo 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-999-1578 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Adult Pop 

THE EXCITING ADVENTURES OF 

MEMO' 

A SENSATIONAL NEW STEREOPHONA uPoevù 

Five Against Venus 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-386-9165 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style. Alt Pop-Rock 

Tight, clean, yet gutsy blues-rock by a 
I quartet comprised of Texas and Loui-

siana transplants. With Kenny Wayne Shep-
herd, Jonny Lang, and others showing how 
popular this stuff is today, Mudpie certainly 
stand a chance in the marketplace. The first 
cut had a ballsy Black Crowes feel that we 
liked a lot, with strong singing and playing 
throughout. Elmore James' "It Hurts Me Too" 
Showed very tasty slide guitar. Does front-
man Keith Wayne have a dynamic stage 
presence? This band's future depends on it. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

, 

o lo 

Clever, insightful singer-songwriter Mark 
Islam shows a knack for catchy chorus-

es, especially on the track, "Dirges In The 
Dark." But we found ourselves wishing that 
his voice was better, or at least as compel-
ling as his original material. The songs are 
peppered with intelligent, socially-conscious 
lyrics that are consistently interesting, if not 
exactly radio-friendly. A charismatic persona 
did shine through on this disc however, sug-
gesting that Islam is an artist who could at-
tract a devoted following over time. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals O olo 

Musicianship 

This brother-sister duo presented a very 
I professional package that, if you like 

your pop with a decided theatrical flair, is 
well done. Binga's voice, especially, has a 
strong, expressive range. Overall, however. 
our committee found that the orchestrations 
had an international flavor that could very 
well present a handicap to landing airplay in 
the States. We suggest that an increased fo-
cus on developing a wider musical variety in 
their material is necessary to move Binge & 
Gogo to the next level. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music  

Vocals O o 

Musicianship 

s.8 

101 

T his Conejo Valley band specializes in 
I bright, uptempo pop tunes that sounded 

pretty good while we were listening to them. 
but ultimately failed to leave a lasting im-
pression. We agreed there was a sameness 
to each track that made it hard to distinguish 
one song from another. Still, Five Against 
Venus generate an infectious power pop 
sound that could make a much greater 
impact with stronger material. With more at-
tention paid to the songwriting, there's no 
telling how far this band could go. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

William 

Contact: Artist Hot Une 
323-852-1043 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt Rock 

Midi Abair 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
310-552-0960 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt. Pop 

Retracide 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
909-328-3075 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt. Rock 

Rplight out of the gate, this melodic alterna-tive pop-rock outfit grabbed our attention 
with a powerful first track, "Kiss." The second 
cut, while a somber change-up, still kept our 
interest, thanks to some compelling imagery 
delivered by singer/lyricist Andy, as well as 
some interesting chord changes. We didn't 

7 hear a drop-dead killer single on this disc. 
but, overall, felt this submission was some-
thing we could listen to again to a fuller ap-
preciation of Sweet William's talents and po-
tential. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

W e immediately heard a Lisa Loeb qual-
ity on this three-song demo of originals 

by singer-songwriter Midi Abair. But by the 
end of the proceedings, the clear, unclutter-
ed arrangements and strong, first-person ly-
rics signaled an artist with an identity all her 
own—a real personality, especially on the 
alluring track "First Kiss." On the funky "Do 
You Miss Me," Abair showed off some smol-
dering sex appeal, as well. There's definite-
ly enough going on here that, with some 
work, could make a commercial connection. 

Production 

Lyrics 

Music.... 

Vocals 

Musicianship 

 o 
o 

 o 
o ° 

Afour-piece from San Berdoo, Retracide 
waste no time in conveying their punk 

proclivities (and a taste for the herb?) on the 
ska-punk, "Uncommon Sense," which sports 
some hairy lead guitar chords, and vocals 
that suggest a mix of Joe Strummer and 
maybe the Dictators' Handsome Dick Mani-
toba. The gang vocals on "Giving In" were 
fun to hear, too, but after the dust settled, 
we found that we loved this young band's 
high energy more than their songs Probably 
a great live act. Keep working. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection. 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 All suhmissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD. no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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HAMSA RECORDS 
"I Can't Take It Anymore" 
www.rt.iuma.com 

Looking for Distribution Deal 
American and European Madrid 

K-LIGHT 1390 AM.  
Christian Station goes off at 12 Midnight 

We go on jammin' your songs on Satur-

days at Midnight 

Unsigned Artists - All Styles Welcome 

WE PLAY YOUR SONG FROM START TO FINISH! 
Publishers, Labels and Producers wil 

be listening. 

For more information call 
ID. Nights at 

(562) 961-9810 

"RECORD PROMOTION" 
Marketing & Distribution 

"Specialist" 
vel 

1) We can get you a Record Deal or a Distribution 
Deal. 

2) Well start your new record label with 

distribution, 

3) We'll get you " Airplay" regional & national. 

4) We'll promote and market product to radio 

stations and stores. 

323'461'0757 

Vector One V -1 
Pr oduc tIon s • 

BROADCAST 
QUALITY 

MUSIC VIDEO 
COMMERCIAL 
IN YOUR BUDGET! (elm 
1,1/323-692-2990 

Or e-errait us at 

L vectoro,nerrrternefconnect.net 

The Cutting Edge 
Subterranean Music Show 

- Kaptain Kaos 

'KIEV "' STEREO 

Fridays at Midnight 

for more info call: (310) 556-2404 

UNSIGNED ARTIST? 
Send demo to: KIEV/Kaotain Naas 

701 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91203 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Curtis 
The Gig 
West Los Angles 

Contact: Doug Deutsch: 323-463-
1091 
The Players: Curtis, guitar; Don 
Mouck, bass: Stott Shepherd, 
drums. 

Material: All instrumental, this mu-
sic is very sophisticated and ex-
perimental, as it crosses genres 
with the ease of wind chimes. It's 
easier to follow than it is to explain, 
because it comes across so sweet 
and smooth. Most of the songs at 
this gig were relatively short and 
quick, which always left you want-
ing more. Curtis did a couple cov-
ers, including smoking versions of 
"Hideaway" and Duke Ellington's 
"Caravan," but his original material 
was no less interesting and dis-
played a tremendous virtuosity. 
This artist has a real knack for 
forming concise emotions with a 
wide range of music, and project-
ing them to his audience. While it 
seemed a little self-indulgent at 
times, it was never enough to turn 
you off. This concept is very inter-
esting, because he covers a broad 
range of styles, but shapes them 
into his own signature sound. 
Musicianship: It took this three-
some about three songs before 
they started jelling, but once they 
settled in, it was smooth sailing. 
Mouck and Shepherd laid down 
abstract rhythms that were pleas-
ing, with innovations that were 
startling. This dichotomy was not 
as contradictory as it seems how-
ever, because although fancy in 
structure, the music was simple in 
feeling. Curtis held it all together 
with his all-encompassing mas-
tery. It seemed as if this guy could 
do almost anything—and he did— 
from rockabilly and blues rock to 
swing and jazz flavors. 
Performance: Once he warmed 
up, Curtis, himself, became very 
animated onstage and intensely 
got into the songs. He was a plea-
sure to watch as he physically con-
veyed the essence of his material 
sharply and distinctly. The only im-
provement he needs to consider is 
to maybe talk a bit more between 
the songs. He usually went from 
one tune straight into the other, 
which left you wondering just what 
song he was doing. It would have 
been much better had he simply 
just stated a title before he began 
playing it. 
Summary: This is mood music of 
the highest caliber. Not quite new 
age or jazz, but bordering on both, 
Curtis has apparently found a way 
to combine his many interests into 
one cohesive body of music. The 
thread that held it all together was 
the purity and simplicity of the feel-
ings which, no matter how com-
plex the music became, always 
came across well defined. This is a 
one artist who clearly communi-
cates his message through his 
music. — Bernard Baur 

Curtis: Sophisticated and experimental instrumental music. 

Golden Ticket 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Bobby Brent: 818-762-
7368 
The Players: Raymy Krumrei, vo-
cals; Andrew Morrison, guitar, 
backing vocals; Russell McCabe, 
guitar, backing vocals; Bruce Yolk-
en, bass; Ted Stauf, drums, per-
cussion. 

Material: Golden Ticket plays a 
soulful brand of rock, with a taste 
of the Sixties from a view of the 
Nineties. Many of their songs 
seemed to combine the sound of 
Matchbox 20 with the soul of the 
Doobie Brothers. And although, at 
times, the lyrics were a bit too cute 
for comfort, they generally were in-
telligent and accessible. But this 
sensitive approach taken by Gold-
en Ticket, is a slippery slope that 
when handled properly appeals 
broadly, but when muffed, ends up 
being like an adult version of the 
Backstreet Boys. More often than 
not, though, this band nailed its 
vision. With songs like "Supersize" 
and "Hollywood Ending,- they 
showed what they could truly do 
when they hit the target; but when 
they missed, it was big time. They 
chose a Beatle song for their en-
core and effectively left the stage-
with the most memorable song of 
the set not being one of their own. 
Musicianship: This was a fairly 
tight band with good players all 
around. Morrison and McCabe 
traded leads, though their styles 
were almost identical. Yolken and 
Stauf provided a solid rhythm, al-
though Stauf was sometimes ten-
tative. Nevertheless this group 
supplied a strong foundation for 
Krumrei, who has a voice similar to 
Rob Thomas of Matchbox 20. The 
sweetness of his vocals made him 
more of a soul singer than a rock & 
roll frontman, but it was also that 
quality that seemed to endear the 
songs to the crowd. Intimate, warm 
and touching, he wore his heart on 
his sleeve, with a vocal range that 
was impressive, and an expres-
siveness that usually hit the mark. 
Performance: Krumrei's open vul-
nerability was extremely convinc-

ing when it worked, but like the 
patented sensitive man routine, it 
became way too cute when he 
crossed the line. Granted, the ro-
mantic rogue is a difficult persona 
to pull off, but that's exactly what 
he's trying to do, with only moder-
ate success. As for the rest of the 
group, they had a lot of energy, but 
none of them looked like they be-
longed in the same band. Every-
one had a look that didn't compli-
ment each other. In fact, this group 
had no coherent visual image at 
all, making their performance less 
than it could have been. 
Summary: Golden Ticket appears 
to have put a lot of thought into 
their music, but absolutely none 
into their image. With time, they will 
undoubtedly get it together to form 
a complete package, but until then, 
their music will keep them afloat. 
Their songs are their strong suit by 
far, but their overal concept still 
needs a bit of a tune-up. 

—Bernard Baur 

Golden Ticket: Strong songs, but 
they could use a visual tune-up. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Honey Davis: Excellent uld blues in need of some current sensibilities. 

Honey Davis 
T he Lighthouse 
Hermosa Beach 

Contact: Beatrice Lenes: 310-
264-1906 
The Players: Honey Davis, guitar, 
vocals; Gary Murphy, bass; Darryl 
Blouin, drums. 

Material: Honey Davis is a throw-
back to the era of the Sixties, play-
ing blues in the vein of artists like 
Johnny Winter, Elvin Bishop and 
the late Mike Bloomfield. Sweet 
and soulful, Davis has a style that 
encompasses roots blues, but he 
also attempts to harden the edges 
with a rock approach. At this gig, 
he played both originals and cov-
ers, which displayed his own inter-
pretative powers. His background 
as a player in African American 
churches, as well as his current 
stint on a local gospel radio sta-
tion, comes through loud and clear 
on almost all of his material. Al-
though many of his songs sound 
dated, they nevertheless invoke 
deep emotions. However, if he's 
hoping to break into the current 
market, he'll probably have to up-
date his chops, and with his obvi-
ous talent that shouldn't be much 
of a problem. 
Musicianship: This band is made 
up of seasoned musicians. Blouin 
not only kept the rhythms lively, 
with his stark use of snare and 
bass. but he also had the sweetest 
sounding voice this side of Marvin 
Gaye. This was in direct contrast to 
Davis' vocals, which were on the 
gruff side. Murphy played his bass 
with some of the fastest finger 
work I've ever seen, with runs that 
were phenOmenal and a sense of 
rhythm that was outstanding. But 
at its core, this group was there to 
back Davis, and when he slid Into 
his leads, time stood still. You can 
tell that this artist is not only into 
his songs, he's living them. 
Performance: This gig was in the 
middle of the afternoon and there 
wasn't much of a crowd. As a re-
sult, Davis seemed to be more into 
his playing than relating to anyone 
there. Blouin and Murphy, howev-

er, played up a storm, dancing and 
moving for all they were worth. In 
fact, f it wasn't for these backup 
players, it would have been a pret-
ty dull performance. As good as 
any music may be, stage move-
ment helps to convey the feelings 
behind it. Davis seemed a little shy 
and totally hid behind his guitar. 
This wouldn't have been a prob-
lem, except for the fact that his 
body language exhibited an inhibi-
tion that was disconcerting, and ul-
timately detracted from the music. 
Summary: Honey Davis apparent-
ly loves old blues, and plays them 
extremely well, but his hold on the 
past may create some obstacles. 
He's an emotional player, but he's 
not allowing current sensibilities 
into his music. If he can find a way 
to update his approach, he might 
find more doors opening for him. 

—Bernard Baur 

The Deadbirds 
Scruffy O'Shea 's 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Marilyn M Levy: 310-
273-6401 
The Players: Kevan Jolson. vo-
cals; Tommy Norton, guitar, vocals; 
Tim Leahy, bass; Gene White, 
drums. 

Material: This band plays a punky 
mix of uptempo songs that are 
dominated by hard guitar sounds 
and shouted vocals. The lyrics 
here are not as important as in 
some more introspective music, 
but lend a very angry edge to the 
entire sound. The music never 
seems to let up its pulsing attack 
on the ears of the audience. In 
some bands this might lead to a 
boring set, but with the Deadbirds 
it just adds to the complete pack-
age. The main influence on the 
songwriting, and the group as a 
whole, seems to be r. Rex and 
Marc Bolan, but not the only influ-
ence as many different sounds are 
evident. 
Musicianship: Kevan Jolson is a 
dynamic vocalist, who grabs the 
audience's attention and never lets 

go. He snarls and stalks the stage, 
exhorting the audience to get up 
and join him in his fit of rage. Com-
ing right on the heels of Jolson's 
vocals is the guitar playing of Tom-
my Norton, a great guitarist who 
can make his instrument sound 
like a voice shouting out it's mani-
acal rantings, but he can also play 
with a very tender touch when it's 
called for. Tim Leahy on bass helps 
move the melody along, as well as 
adding his edge to the emotional 
aspect of the music, while drum-
mer Gene White lays down a solid 
base for the whole towering edifice 
of sound and feeling. 
Performance: This band starts at 
a very high level and continues at 
this fever pitch throughout the 
show, and by the end of the set, it 
may feel like you have endured a 
storm of emotions. Jolson snatch-
es the audience by the throat and 
throttles them into submission. 
This is a very interesting technique 
of entertaining a group of people 
and may even leave some ques-
tion as to whether he is doing that 
at all. The band seems to be AO-
complices in this enterprise, add-
ing their own hoots and hollers to 
the set and never allowing Jolson 
the space to back off. 
Summary: Jolson is a dynamic, if 
slightly overbearing frontman, who 
has the ability to hold a room in the 
palm of his hand. The Deadbirds 
have some very good material and 
Norton is an excellent guitarist. 
These elements make this a band 
to go and see. Just be prepared. 

—Jon Pepper 

The Deadbirds: Unleashing a 
storm of emotions. 

Looking for a 
record deal ?? 
Getting signed is very hard to do. But we will 
get the record deal you are looking for! Guar-

anteed Service Call now to receive your 
FREE information. 

Talent 2000 
320-9233 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Al-TO IR NE 
Ceistraet imegetlatiens, 
cepprIghts, Inuleamerks, 

ilearbeerabips, 
incesperalims, sic. 
CALL III III MICH If: 

Jonathan D. Levin 
ere- 203-33 16 
'V.. cia't elf•••1 a•si t• 

lbut 
-Mniehe4t, 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Special Industry Rates 
• CD's, Band & Headshots 

310•392•1421 

SONGWRITERS 
SUCCESS PLAN 

a. Write cool song, 
b. Make great records 

c. Earn lots of money 

ANY QUESTIONS? 

ASK-A PRO 
The Songwriters Guild Presents: 

Justin Wilde 
Christmas and Holiday Music 

Wed., Dec. 17, 7 9 p.m. 
Free for SG A mem. $10 non-mem 

323-462-1108 
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CD Duplication: 
-wh I settle for 

less t n the best? 

Pleu.e'N« our ad on gage 7 in dei, 

or call Zfflet423-2936 

Put Your Music On Our CD 
And get it heard by over 

600 Record Execs! 
CHECK US OUT! 
-THE A&H OBSEIIVER-
httplIwww.carlexinc.comlanr 
P.O. Box 66181 Roseville, Ail 48066 

(313) 537-2980 

Robert P. Richleigh 

one IHInlIP 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

Custom Silk Screening 
and Embroidery 

Custom Design Album 
and C.D. Covers 

Call Now! 
(213) 76G-0976 
(213) 732-5421 tax 

Radio Retail Press 
Advertising 8. More 
let us help you create the "buzz" 

to take it fo the next level! 

Call for a free consuftation 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Green Vinyl Dream: Solid pop-rock that borders on mainstream. 

Green Vinyl Dream 
Scruffy O'SheaS 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-712-
9333. 
The Players: John Hajewski, vo-
cals, guitar; Zac, bass, vocals; Rick 
Holton, guitar; Jeff Heintz; drums. 

Material: This band plays hard-
edged pop-rock, and the songs 
have solid melodic elements which 
create an interesting blend of mu-
sical styles that are on the verge of 
being mainstream. The lyrics are a 
little on the fantastic side, but they 
also provide strong images for the 
music. Numbers like "Dandelion 
Wine" ring out and make the audi-
ence aware of the power of the 
words. Some of the lyrics are very 
symbolic representations of what 
the band is trying to get across, 
and, for the most part, these songs 
hit the mark. 
Musicianship: Very tight musical-
ly, Green Vinyl Dream shows a lot 
of promise in this area. The vocals 
of John Hajewski are not always 
the best, as his vocal range is a lit-
tle limited, but he can usually han-
dle the tasks set out for him. Both 
Hajewski and Rick Holton contri-
bute some very good guitar play-
ing, which adds some extra levels 
to the music. Zac on bass is al-
ways underneath the guitars, but 
never wiped out by their sound. 
Jeff Heintz is a solid drummer, with 
some surprising flourishes of im-
agination throughout the set. 
Performance: This is a band with 
a lot of chomistry, where the inter-
action between the musicians is a 
very important part of the whole 
presentation. Hajewski is a f ront-
man who brings a lot of personali-
ty to the proceedings, often mak-
ing up for what small lapses he 
has in his voice with his stage 
sense. The whole pop sense of the 

group is very good and those in 
the audience finds themselves sort 
of lulled into a sense of content-
ment and wonder. 
Summary: Green Vinyl Dream is a 
solid pop-rock band, who, with a 
little work, could grow into one of 
the top bands of this sort, and in 
Los Angeles that is a very high 
standard to live up to. 

—Jon Pepper 

The Regulators 
The Crest 
Torrance 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-366-
7526 
The Players: Ron Farrell, vocals; 
Gary Jefferies, vocals; Cliff Smith, 
vocals; Johnny Barnes, guitar; 
Johnny Travers, guitar; Bob Bird, 
guitar; Randy Smith, bass, backup 
vocals; Chuck Radek, drums; Mark 
Aceves, drums; Chris Turbis, key-
boards, backup vocals. 

Material: Easyrider favorites, the 
Regulators, pump out hardcore 
biker rock. A little taste of Southern 
Comfort and a whole lot of hard 
rockin', this is the type of music 
that makes you party till you drop. 
Following the path of Skynyrd. 
Foghat and Steppenwolf, these 
guys are a new breed of outlaw 
rockers. Tough, dangerous and ex-
citing, their music is not some sim-
ple rebel yell. The Regulators have 
been around for some time, and 
their music reflected it with a rock 
solid bond. 
Musicianship: This band's level of 
musicianship Is a product of all the 
years they've played together. Its 
not possible to comment on every-
one, but special mention must be 
given to a few of the players. Ran-
dy Smith lit his bass on fire with 
brilliant licks that not only under-
scored the music, but drove the 
feel of each song home. Chris Tur-
bis added that deep fulfilling Ham-
mond sound, while Barnes and 
Travers both performed gut-bust-
ing leads with chops seeped in at-
titude. The vocals were perfection 
arid Farrell knew exactly what the 
music called for. It's no wonder that 
this group won the 1998 title of 
"Best South Bay Band." 
Performance: This gig was a ben-
efit for Smith's fallen brother, with 
the proceeds going to the cost of a 
head stone. But even with almost 
half the audience not realizing the 
charitable purpose, the crowd who 
came to see this group was so 
enormous that the club had to shut 
its doors because they were be-
yond capacity. Don't let the "biker" 
tag scare you, because everyone's 
welcome.. if you can get in. 
Summary: Some may say this 
music is dated, but I would prefer 
to call it timeless because, at its 
core, there's a depth of feeling that 
is true. The Regulators may be 
firmly ensconced in the grand tra-
dition of all the great biker bands; 
but after the one-hit wonders have 
disappeared from MTV, this band 
will still remain, because there's 
truth in their calling and honesty in 
their heart. — Bernard Baur 

The Regulators: Leading a new breed of outlaw biker bands. 
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AS THE LARGEST & OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

%R. o 

CASSETTE 

u-s-e 

....the record sps'ak for itself 

300 CD PACKAGE $975 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1-PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD* • 1-COLOR CD LABEL* • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND • from your print-ready film (in Rainbo's pers) 

1000 CD PACKAGEreor!, $91499 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK TURNAROUND • 4-PAGE BOOKLET with 4- COLOR COVER, 1- COLOR BACK 

& 4-COLOR TRAY CARD* • (D LABEL FILM & 2-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

' from your print-ready film (in RoMbo's specs) 

1000 74F VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SUM $599.00 REORDER - $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER • $ 1149.00 

500 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w HOLE) $1,199.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING / TESTS / 
2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINKWRAP ( 12"only)/ QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $.385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS (500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME $750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINBO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX & CELLO WRAPPING (up to 22 misrules per side) 

uI Fi7irb 

Layout • Design • Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — I-color to 4-color 
Also, we can accept your digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

on ZIP, Syquest 44, or Syquest EZ Cartridges. Call for quotes et more info. 

eel 1---visAi tr-wein. 
IN OUR g-..`2.  

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE— 
loo - 12" Vinyl LP's: S749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLE • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLIEVt • SHRINK WRAP 

5 1 . 20 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - S529.00 (Reorder - $2751• 

1000 - $779.00 (Reorder - $500)* 
• LEEÀNIE EXTRA O-CARDS FROM 

APEX 

'UO0 4-COLOR 

• 

(Fo-

INCLUDES: 
RUNNING MASTER 

TEST CASSETTE 

PRINTING ON FEEL! 

RaInbo Starters 
Who Became 1st- Time Charters 

ARTIST LABEL 
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS ATLANTIC 

ICE-T 

NIRVANA 

MACK 10 

PRIORITY 

DGC 

PRIORITY 

SNOOP DOGGY DWG 

SOUNDGABOEN 

ICE CUBE 

Duo-wpm/ 

AGM 

PRIORITY 

MUD HONEY 

2PAC 

BECK 

SUB POP  

DEATHROW 

DOC 

OFFSPRING EPITAPH 

AMERICAN SIR MIX-A-LOT 

URGE OVERKILL GEFFEN 

OR. DRE DEATHROW 

THA DODO PODIED 

BRAND NEW NFJWIES 

BAD BRAINS 

PRIORITY  

DELICIOUS VINYL 

MAVERICK 

69 BOYZ RIP IT 

RANCID 

TOO SHORT 

KEOKI 

C-BO 

EPITAPH 

¡N-A-MINUTE 

MOONSHINE 

AWOL 

MASTER P NO LIMIT 

ON CONCORD JAZZ: 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

ea 
PONCHO BANCHEZ 

CAL TJACIER 

NIEL TORNIÉ 

TITO PUENTE 

NI FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Sae 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION  
Published Every Other Thursday Since 1977' WELCOME To 
Music MARKETPLACE 
THE W ORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF M USIC CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 
including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters, 

Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours o day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed ore final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

PRO PLAYERS 
Pro Player ads are located 
throughout the free classified sec-

tion and ore easily identified by their "float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only S30 per issue. 
White on Black ads ore S35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. Call Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

rsi EN Located 8 1 at the vDe Sr y 
end of the Market-

place section, the Odds & Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

ODDS 
8c ENDS 

FREE 
STUFF 

1)Idsiplay inLAY  Music lusic 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 

EQUIPMENT 
1. Home Electronics NA 
2. PAs & Amps 47 
3. Recording Equipment 47 
4. Music Accessories 47 
5. Guitars  47 
6. Bass Guitars 47 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards 47 
9. Horns/Winds 47 
10. Drums/Percussion 47 
1 1. Computers/Software/Etc 47 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 47 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  47 
14. Bassists  48 
15. Strings Players 48 
16. Keyboardists  48 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 48 
1 8. Horn/Wind Players  49 
19. Specialties 49 
20. Vocalists 49 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 50 
22. Guitarists  51 
23. Bassists  51 
24. Strings Players 53 
25. Keyboardists  53 
26. Drummers/Percussionists 53 
27. Horn/Wind Players  54 
28. Specialties 54 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 54 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 55 
31. Producers Wanted 55 
32. Engineers Wanted 55 
33. Misc. Prod 55 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 56 
35. Investors Wanted 56 
36. Distributors Wanted 56 
37. Employment 56 
38. Music Personals 57 
. Misc. Business  57 

40. Web Sites 57 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE ( 818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., NOVEMBER 26, 1998 

EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 
•1990 Marsh' JCM 900 50 watt hi gain Mastr 
Volume MKIII model 2500. 'clef cond. 5550. Fred 
310-523-0970 
•ART SGX 2000 Nightboss writ 15 midi controlr, It 
pedal w/dual xpresn pedals. pre-amp & multi-fx unit, 
great cond. $600 obo. 714-978-7110. 
-Bass head, vIntg 1978 Unicord 255. very sml & 
lite, works a rim great. 65 walls, just srvca. $ 135 
obo Jeff 310-390-1101. 
-Carvin V4•12 cab for sale. $200 obo. James 323-
850-9370. 
*Fender PrInctn Chorus. Built in dislislereo chorus. 
2 10s, lo send/return hdphone fac-k. 2 nputa. 
Perfct cond. It switch/cable. $300 obo. Brian 310-
8386963. blueangel@bcelectric.com 
-Fender Supr reverb, silver face, raastr volume. 2nd 
ownr, well taken care of. $450. 818.885-8043. 
*Fox Cambrcig revert). tutu'. 2,14 own!. orig coed. 
works great. $1150. 310-358-7194 
'Groove Tube solo 150 head & matchng cab. mint 
rond. sparkle clean rhanl punchy n your face chst 
chant. SI.500. 213-550-9550. 
•Hafler P3000. 200 watts per rhanl. amp. askng 
$550. Yamaha NSIO spkrs. $175 pr. 310-318-8858. 
•Hartke 4,10 bass cab. $300. Chris 818-766-3799. 
.Leslie rotatng spkr cab. beautll inntg wood. snds 
recredbl on keybrds or gull. model 25. gd cond. 
$350 818-888-0588 
•Marshl 1978 100 watt. model 2203. mastr volume. 
no mods. ma cond. $800. Marshl 1976 50 watt. 4 
Input. model 1987. $600 213/595-3807. 
-Marsh' 4:12. 260 watt strait cab. gd cond. $275 
obo. 626-910-6421 
•Marshl Chkrbrd 4x12 cab. model 19826. w/ong 
30 watt cabs, estire yr 1977. Jet cond. w/casters. 
only, all orig. $750. 213-347-0716. 
•Marshl early 70s 100 watt supr lead, custom. otra 
gain control. to loop, awesome snd. 323-965-2765. 
•Ieleréhl .1M1?- 1 pt.4'4,110 kv RU10. RIM cond. 818-
413-2124. 
-Mesa Boogie 2 12" cabs w/EV & celeste in each. 
steel grills, Sd/S ea or 5/00 pr. or trade, no dealrs 
calls pls Bryan 805-269-0917 
-Mesa Boogie 400 Stratgy gun pwr amp. 4 & 8 
ohms, 200 walts/sule, great warm ten°, mint cided. 
$400 Mark 310/376/4450 
*Mesa Boogie 4x12 Rectal. w/vIntg 30s, bought 
new mint cond. $500 obo. 323-936-1950. 
NrceMusrckeaol.corn 
-Mesa Boogie studio peramp. perfct cond. $250. 
Mesa Bougie Sunululs. 295 stereo tube pwr amp. 
perfct. flawlss. $550. Mesa Boogie SimulcIs. MK-3. 
$650 213-240-1355 
-Peavey bass head. 400 watts. classcl Mark VI. 
5300 firm. 818-501-560/. 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
-3M 2" audio tape. 986. 25007.1,11, new, never used, 
sealed in pkg seventhswordelearthlek net 
•AKG 2351E a.57K cepsolo. 10,01 cond. 
recrdmng MI6 5406 ono. 626-9106421. 
-Lexicon LX17.5. in box w/manuals, perfct cond. 
$250. 213.240.1355. 
-Studio Mastr recrdng/mixng console, 20x4x2, oint 
cond. sin' features. $600 obo. 626-331-3108. 
•Tascam 388 8 Irk recrdr/mixr w/remote, re-surfcd 
heads, xlet cond, also reel manual, $800 obo. Frank 
818-240-6590. 
•Tascam 388 8 irk recrdr/mixr, new cond. Ant snd. 
$700. Jim 323-851-5062. 
•Tascam 488 8 Irk cass recrdr. $500. Chris 818-
766-3799. 
•Tascam 688 8 Irk cass recrdr, 10 chanl mixr 
wind', $500. 626-796-1647. 
•Tascam 8 Irk 1/2" reel/reel tape machn arkernetc 
$425. Sharon 818-340-4588. 
-Tascarn DA66, lu studio hrs, xrat cond. $2.50C 
Russ 435-882-5126. ekrc@aol.com 
•Vintg mice RCA 71X & 2 Sennhsr MD441. Make 
offer Ank 818-948-3001. 
-Yamaha RM804 recrdng mmr. Dual 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDIQS 

Hourly • Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Br Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventila 

• Clean Facility,' 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less km 3miles 5, 10 & 101 Frteways 
LA: 213-589-7028 

EQUIPMENT 

monerng/mixng on ea chanl 8x4x2. $400 obo. Kelly, 
before 10pm. 626-338-9595 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
.12 sec Hllywd Enclsrs rack. hoy duty castrs & han-
dles, blk carpi xtenor, rund cond. $ 100. Mark 310-
376.4450. 
*Anvil type ATA shockprf road case. Houses 2 
Marahl size heads hlk rah/ duty metal corers S Irg 
castrs. Pop off lids & plug in, $200. 818-760-1795. 
-Audi: 0M2 Dynamc Hypercardd rruc. new. stril 
box, never used, under warranty, $100 obo. Lv msg. 
Ian 213-206-5771. 
*Crate vintg club 50 head w/reverb chant seatchng, 
great cond. $300. Ampeg V4D vretg 100 watt tube 
head, gcl cond. $250. 213-347-0716. 
•Digitech DSP 128 k fx procesr. 1 rack spc. $ 100. 
Yamaha R-100 lx procesr, $75 Mesa Boogie 
Abacus midi It confrolr $ 150. 213-595-3807. 
•Hrd case for Martin Drdnaught acous guit. fair 
cond. $25 obo. 310-390-1101 
-PA, sml. portbl. Roland 6 chant pwrd mixr. 2 EV 
wedge spkra. Shure ' roc, urn. atand, r.,urchs. togethr 
$450, or separately Sharon 818-340-4588. 
•Rocktron Octopus mkt, swItchr, perfct coed w/rack 
mnt. $80 obo. Vince 818/406-3001 
-Roland R-8-2 drum machn/perc und. w/manuals. 
Ain! cond. $575 obo. Electro Hermes SmIStone EH-
4800 phase shiftr, orig. gd cond. $ 150. 626-910-
6421 
•Sedowsky outbrd bass pre-amp. 9 volt pwrd. cry 
pack size. Sedowsky tone. $ 150. 310-396-6811. 
•Tascarn M106 6 chant stereo mlxr. clean, manual 
incl. $ 155 obo. 310-798-5461 

5. GUITARS 
*1985 Fender Contemn Strut, pearl wht w/case, 
$350. Fred 310-523.0970. 
.1996 ltd erirtn Fender Strat Ift handd. only 225 
rhade, gland maple honeybuist, gold ioder, unplayd 
w/tags attachd, case incl. $950 obo, must sell. 310-
798-$461 
•Charvel acous/elec, 325C. blk w/abalone inlay. 
cutaway 5 band eq sInt cond, gold tuners, very gd 
Ikng gait wisoft case. $250. 213-347-0716 
-Fender Amer Stanc1rd Strut tor bare. pH wiroseWu. 
xlnt cond. 818-413-2124 
-Fender Strat. 1976. Ift handd. Olympic wht. Mk 
cuckgrd. hrd tall, xlnt cond, all ong w/case. $650 
626-331-3108. 
*Gibson SG 1978 for sale. S1.000 Jay 310-289-
4057. 
•Hagstrom 3. 1963. red. 3/4 sIze. scale. 3 pckups. 
tons swItchs, vint cond thin wide neck. pea $350. 
213 2.10- 1266. 
*Ibanez X series Destryr. blk w/barb wire paint job. 
$300 obo. James 323-850-9370. 
-Martin 0000-1 Drdnaught acous gun. sohd top/bck. 
beautfl great tone. lo action. hke new. $700. 818/-
888-0500. 
•Ovatn 1111-4 acous deep bowl non-elec, all orig. 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
(310)445-1151 (714) >> 1 3038 

REHEARSAL 
MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACCESS 

- CEILING 
11.13 CEILINGS 
OPINABLE WINDOWS 

PHONE JACKS / UMMES 627-8863 
FORCED AIR VENTILATION 

CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED 
ONLY 10 miNUTES FROMFOILTvviDGD 
LESS THAN 1/2 HILE OFF fHE 5, 10 & 101 PrrY5 
GATED PARKING LOT ,x/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

(213 

ABC REHEARSAL 24HR LOCKOUTS 
60 Studio's, $275-$495 SECURED PKG. PATROL 

TWO (2) NO. HLYWD, (new) (818-765-6882 

LOCATIONS L.A. (near HLWD) (213)222-0978 
ALSO , L.A. LIVE-IN STUDIOS $675+ ( 213) 222-0978 

EQUIPMENT 

$300 w case 213/595-3807 
Ovate Balladeer 12 string acous/elec gull w/case. 
131k custom finish w/Mthr Pearl Inlays & brndng, oint 
cond. 5600 oho 310-3r10-1101 

6. BASS GUITARS 
-Fender Jazz bass, specl, frelis, w/no lines. VIntg 
P/J pckups. blk w/bik head stock, great tone & 
growl, $450. 310-396-6811. 
*Fender Mustang bass, '68, pre racing stripe, red, 
oint cond, ong ownr, in case for last 25 yrs, $800 
firm. Will considr trade. Bryan 805-269-0917. 
-Warwick 4 string, UM. Passy. bolt on, no le Ins. 
wenge/bubmga. 01111rush. mint, $549. will trade for 
Nrkon camera. 818-761-6648. 
-Warwick Thumb bass. 5 string, neck thru. bubinga 
body. bubinga & wenge neck. MEC pckups, hrdcse 

absolutly perfct cond. $1.995 obo. 714-978-
7110. 
-Yamaha bass BB300. wht, perfct cond. $200. 818. 
219-2668 

8. KEYBOARDS 
-Fender Rhodes keybrd wntd, in playable cond. WM 
pay $350k. dependng on cond. 626-332-0033. 
rampower@gte.net 
•Korg 01 w/FD for sale. Great cond. comes wiSKEI 
hrdcase & org disks. $ 1.000 obo. Brian 323-662-
1933 
•Korg Ml-R rack mnt snd module. 8 Irk seqncr xtra 
drum & orch cards, all bks. $380 Kelly. before 
lOpm. 626-338-9595 
-Moog Prodigy, xInt cond. $750 obo. 310-358-
7194. 
-Roland D50 w/new ", "'"«, • rds. 
case Ind, $375. Sharon , 

9. HORN/WINDS 
-Selmer, Pads, MK VI tenor sax, v 1972, rs 
lacquer. onq trunk case, $2,500. Lo msg 
1629, etaco047073 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
*1 of kind custom made Artstar 2 • . 
pc. paid over $3,SUU must sell. haves : sib, S 
obo 818-977-8532. 
*6-8 pc Tama drum set weld. Wiling to spend pretty 
penny. fkronecarroll-kron corn 
•Complt 5 pc drum set wicymbals & hrclwr, perfct 
cond, snds great, chain drive pedals. 22. 16, 13, 12, 
I4x5 1/1 chrome snare. $425, 818-888-0588. 
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BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
rule 

'Loo treewaytd • itadung • Ad Conditioned 
Rooms enth PA • Storage • Music Accessorres 

and snacks. Free Equipment Rentals 

ewe& Studiee 
REHEARSAL 

6028 Kesler Avenue 
Van Nuys CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 

Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave. • L.A.. CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

Producer with Major 
abd-Credits and Studio 

Seeking unsigned 
Singer / songwriters as 
well as Female Vocalists 

along the lines of 
Sinead 0' Connor or 

Erykah Badu. 

Send a demo to: 
ERIC SIMON 
P.O. Box 370899 

Montara, CA 94037 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Kawaii R100 drum machn, perfct cond. $loe 818-
219-2668 
-Ong progrese funk rock band sks drmr to complt 
trio. Kings X. !Brown, Fishbone Great chops & 
know when to use them Jim 818-997-7016. 
-Roland DR-5 drum machn. $325 Fred 310-523-
0970. 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
-Mac Pwr PC 7100 wiCb rom, 48 meg ram. 
Audit:media 0. ProTools. Sed designr, modem, 
$706 310-410-2921. 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
-Pro photogr. ex-pro musicn. Will trade head 
shots/promo shots for any photogrphc equip you 
may have. 818-761-6698. 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
*81 suprstar gull [MI by hit songs & success. Ikng 
for hottest se around. 810-928-1232. 
AHot45@aol.corn 
.1A gull plyr hungry for success Are you ready, Lo 
rosy Ank 818-948-3001. ankguitar@aol corn 
•23 yr old gull avail. Intl AIC, Floyd. GeR. Tool Ong 
matrl. equip & live exp. Srs calls only Music s1 pre 
ority. Frank 805-799-0208 
-25 yr old gull plyr keg for great band or musicns to 
play w/& start hand Intl Sabbath ACDC, ACooper. 
AIC etc Joe 310-839.1663. 
*Absolute gull genius. 0 sex appeal. unmangbl 
hair, outdatd clothng, unconnectd, drug abusr. 
overblwn egotist. psycholgcly impaled, lousy gear, 
cheesy tone Stellar whores only. 310-376-2081. 
•Aggresv gull. all styles. recrdng. tourng. etc. Vocal. 
global etc Gregg 707-528-7417. 
•Attn blues bands/plyrs Blues gurtfvoc. dbls on 

rss, skeg mumcns to iam/w pr band. Ken chops 
Pago, WInters BBknn. GFIV. 714 640-2170. 

-Avail for revolutn GurUsnownr/entrty creator Tool. 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

The Valleys Alternative to Hollywood 
Hourly Rooms S7.00 to S10.00 Kr 

Monthly lOGIUMIS Iront $ 150.00 

Central An Conditioning o Heal 

Video Surveillance monnored security system 

Vending machine Accessory Store P.O reMal 

W091592-5547 

HOLLYWOOD 

DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY AVAILABLE 

PRIME REHEARSAL t;;' 
RECORDING STUDIO 

starting at SILIhr. 
Monthly starting at 

S250.00 

Lockout / Security 

Clean Facility and 
On-Site Staff 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. 
(Near Vine) 

(213) 463-2E1E16 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., NOVEMBER 25, 1998 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

Deftones. Korn. WuTang, Hatebrd. Zep. Manson-not 
Marilyn. pain. sufferng. life. I'm the 1. 
triple5seraphim@ hotmad.corn 
•Beginng fern guit sks other fern guns to play/write 
songs. Intl MXPX, Hendrix. 18-21. 818-972-2765, 
•Bluesy rock guit lkng to form/join band. Inn incl 
SRV, old Clapton. Allmans. Petty Albert 818-828-
5961. 
«Crazkov It. cranny armlike crappy skills Into MX 
Mdcure. angry music. Deitficald & commltd to real 
thing. Let's make noise. 562-214-2144. 
•Exp guit. fern, avail for pro sit, Vocs. 
MyNovembereaol.com 
•Exp lead guit. over 40, great elec. slide. acous, 
harmnca, vocs. Sks workng prois. Roots rock, blues. 
cntry only Rob 818-567-4563. 
•Fem guit w/xInt chops, massy voc chords & phat 
all supr stylsh pop sngwrtng sensiblties sks bass. 
DJ, drmr. Be the best. Claire 213-384-2039. 
•Fem gull. 2nd keybrdst. alto vox. sks local workng 
top 40 band. 3 yrs tourng top 40 exp. Reliable. pro. 
818-752-9110. 
'Gifted blues rock guit sks workng estab blues nr 

Looking For: 
Vocalist, Dancers, Musicians and 

Stage Technicians 
(W/ Own Transportation) 

Send Tape, Photo and Resume: 
1940 Kellogg Ave.. 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

Attn: Terry / Mike 

or FAX (760) 804-7825 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

rock cover band. Xtensv credits & exp. Aeon 310-
392-3680. 
-Gull avail for jazz, fusion. instrum or challengng 
props. Exp pro plyr. John 213-874-4925. 
*Gun avail. Lkng for bass plyr who sings. Into HR, 
Pumpkins, Foos. melodc HR. 818-681-0597, pgr 
818-204-9126. 
•Gult lkng to fill in your missng gap. No metal/punk! 
Id Alan. MCassslavens. Mason °Huff Was an-
O57-9130. 
•Guit plyr. lead/rhythm. & vocs. avail for pro & 
workng sits only Rock. blues. R&B. covers or °rigs. 
Pro gear, reliable. Pgr 818-868-1149. 
•Guit plyr. pro exp/equip. lkng for 900 rock band Intl 
3Eye, Matchbx. Garbage. Srs mg only. Willie 818-
780-8671. 
•Guit skng drk lounge acid jazz prof. Capbl of plyng 
anythng. Intl Money& Doors. Portishd. Steve 818-
781-6420. 
*Gun kWh( avail to tour or for estab proj. Kiting Joke. 
Tricky. Cure. Munson. 323-936-1950. 
•Guit, 30, great ear. read. Intl tour exp. killr snds. rite 
att. demo & refs, Sks estab rock pop progrsv prot 
Studio & tour. 310-392-6979. 
•Guit, lead, dbls on lead vocs. Sks workng speclty 
disco. top 40. classc. cover grp. Have exp. equip. 
image, quick study 626-331-3108. 
•Guithangwrtr avail tor giggng band. Radiohd, 
Beatles. Fleetwd. Alunis, Pretendrs. Organza, pro, 
commitd. Producr int. 310-479-5333. 
41enley, Crow, DWas inspirit guit avail for real deal. 
Jackson 310-281-6551, 
•HM guiVvoc sks musicns or band into hoy hrd hit-
ng style metal in vein of JudasP. Metallic& EOC etc. 
Pro mindd musens only. Mike 818-783-6721. 
-Journeyman guit/sngwrtdarchitect. 14 yrs exp. 28. 
Ancient music' ancestry, evolutn of Hendrix. Clapton, 
Page. Vaughn. Halen. Pure bred warrior Pro sit only. 
818-954-9669. 
.Lead gait lkng for gd band w/potentl. I'm reliable, 
well seasond, thought highly of, play St rat thru 
Fender. Lv rnsg 310-226-28.26. 
•Ozzy, Sabbath. Rush. Yes. Crimson, Beatles. Any 
takers, Mark 310452-0540. 

I FULLY EQUIPPED OR USE YOUR OWN!  

North Hollywood B18-505-9979 • Burbank B18-552-5660 

West IIAL, ilitusic 
SOUTItK 

eRCAPFORNA'S LEGFALARY NWSIC STORE 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal With Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Departments:  
Recording • Pro Audio • Keyboards 
Guitars • Drums • DJ and Lighting 

Also needed - Cashiers & Receptionists 

Successful candidates will enjoy a demanding and rewording job 
with plenty of ongoing product L soles training, plus medical benefits. 

Call Rick Waite at (310) 477-1945 
for the West L.A. location 

Call George !teat at (818) 760-4430 
or the Hollywood/Valley location 

" Whore, This Pros Shim • " 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Sanhs Monica Blvd. I 3501 Cahuenqa Blvd. West 
esS. >sr> rsa-i ilaske.Ws.ssit df 101 assys.vvit r.s.1 

Ists 477.1945 F.: ¡stolen-2476 r/15145nes litE stesmai Svc (113Valiet 

GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE 
NOW! 

CALL TODAY! 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Pro lead guit/writr w/tons of exp, sks pro °rig band. 
Dead. Matthews. REM, Prosh. Improv. Top notch 
musicns, gd vibe. Patti 714-377-9096. 
-Rhythm guit sks workng HR or classc rock band. I 
play LPauls & Marshl amps. Commitd & dependbl. 
Troy 714-846-4793. 
-Seasond guit. Yng lk. Gd vox. Great pen. Sks 
band, deal. sessns, gigs. Killr rack. passport. Chops. 
nv•nk, gm," kFt• cm,y/sktm!, Keviek 99?-4e(--4616. 
•Versatl gull avail for live & studio gigs. Album cred-
its. endorse. Intl magazne appearncs & airplay 818-
985-8601. 
•Versatl pro gmt avail for all styles of studio sessns, 
showcsng. except entry Dave 818-769-2947, 
www.daveodegaard8m.com 
•Versatl, exp. open mindd guit sks int & challngng 
sits. Chuck 323-668-0873. 
•Well known lead quit nds band that plays rockin 
roadhs music. I step out & fall back & hold it down. 
Team ptyr 818•636-1417 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

SLOBO 
Bassist - Back-up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 

touring & recording experience. 11 albums 

released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 

work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 

studio. Plays by ear Alternative groove. chops 

8. sounds. Rates rfer:r 

 310-281-7632 
*PI funk bass plyr. pro, avail tor all gigs, stud o, 
s eady or not, w/rock proj. Speclz R&B, funk, hiphop. 
LOIS of credits. 310-488-3560. 
• of funkiest on planet. Stage, studio, tour exp & 
g eat vocs. LGraham. MMiller, Verdine Wht. 
BEdwards. Have gear. transpo. ready to play now! 
323-934-4123. 
•Attn blues bands/musens. Blues bass/voc, dbls on 
gait. Nog to Jam w/form band. 714-648-2170. 
*Bass & drmr avail for band/pro sit, gigs. recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs, ors only. Intl Beatles. Costello, 
hooks & melodys. Jason 909-603-3771. 
•Bass avail for holiday gigs. For lounge jazz. 213-
913-3994. 
•Bass avail. Fretd/fretts. Intl Motown. blues. jazz. 
cajun. rock, folk. middl castro, 818-344-8306. 
-Bass avail. Hi energy, hrdcore funk to slow groove 
triphop. Primus. Rage. Min Men. Peppers. 311, 
Janes. Sublime, Greg 310-479-5103. 
-Bass avail. Intl Jones & Butler Talent, gear, wheels. 
Live/recrdng exp. Pros only. 818-755-0704. 
-Bass avail. Vmsatl, no hrdcore. 323-461-6372. 
*Bass plyr & drmr lkng for full band. Into HR. HM. 
Pros only. 818-352-2365. 
-Bass plyr avail for alt rock band. Ages 25-30. Srs 
only. Intl STR Garbage, Pumpkins, Metallica. Bill 
818-985-1540. 
•Bass plyr avail for recrdngs, gigs etc. 562-989-
7733. 
-Bass plyr avail for showcss. tour. Bass & lead vocs. 
Yng. gd lkng. energtc & talentd, exp in recrdng. All 
styles. Antonio 310-262-6143. 
•Base, 5 string plyr. 36. 20 more yrs exp. 714-543-
2691. 
•Bassisngwrtr skng indiv musens or pro sit for 

recrdng, gigs. Offerng pro skills, connçx, studeo. Hey.intell, funky. trippy, modern, melodc. 818-882-h26. 

•13rmr 15 bass avail for band/pro sit, gigs, recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs. Srs only. Intl Beatles. Costello. 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

$650-$750 

Deck, spa, laundry, gym 
Live upstairs / play downstairs 

Great setup! 

call Ray 323-462-7993 

LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375." - $575.0° 

LEAN , SAFE 'SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

I MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

hooks & melodys. Brian 626•931-5431. 
.Pro bass plyr. strong bckng vocs, great gear. Sks 
signd bands/pro sits . Killr groove, responstil learn 
plyr, very creaty xtensv credits. 310-398-2311. 
-Unique bass avail. Fretelfiretis. reads charts. maj 
label + nat'l tourng exp. Into electrnca, dub, elec 
jazz. 310-396-6811. 
•Versatl pro Wma: artist tOurng exp Lkng for live & 

3211C I 101G 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

STRAITJACKET   
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years experience on violin and 

electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going, fast 

and effective in the studio. Wayne State 
University. MI. Ravi Shankar School of Music 

Album credits Demo avail Fax aval 
E <alitiartasel 

626-359-7838 

'Jazz & blues violins: avail. Xtensv recrdng/live exp. 
818-248-3229. 
•Pro gun, violin & mandoln plyr avail for sessns. 
Demo avail speedir@ msn.com. 562-439-9786. 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
-I'm keybrdieclasscl & popular. symphnc, big 
band, other instrum grps & conductor. 
khlm@zaz.combr 
•KeybrcVsampir w/Ministry to Sndgardn. NoHo Ick-
out w/PA. Viper Rm shows bkd. 818-764-6958. 
•Keybrdstisingr/sngwrtr w/2 albums, avail for band 
w/mat label deal. 818-342-3100. 
•Keybrdetivoc lkng !or orig band. £m only. Strong 
melody& mearungfl lyrics & posiN msg. 310-358-
7194. 
-Pro keybrd plyr avail. Programng. drum loops. 
samping. Pro sits only. Xtensv exp. 310-208-3772. 
-Styles R&B. Jazz. funk, pop, all styles. Pro sits 

pro equip. Aaron 323-463-8003. 

17. DRUMMERS/FERCS. AVAIL. 

MIKE APPLEMAN 
Drums - Percussion - Vocals 

Excellent feel and Meter Cnch friendly 

AcousticN-Drums/miesamples. Extensive live 

and studio background. Very good 

harmony singer. Easy to work with. reliable 

pro, resume and demo available Paid 

situations only. 

818-766-3144 818-215-4362 

Employment Opportunities 
Runners / Receptionists 

Wanted to work at major LA. Recording Studio. 
Paid position! Day and Evening positions 

available. Great entry level opportunity to learn 
the business and advance. Working knowledge 

of recording business a plus. 
For immediate consideration  

please Fax your resume to: 

(818) 761-0545 
No phone call or walk-ins please 

Rehearsal Studios 

Web Services 

Equipment 'Rentals 

5725 Cahuenga Diwl • North Hollywood 

(818) 753-7563 
wwwawcsorneaudrocom 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

CHAD CLARK 
Groove Drummer 

Major credits, pro attitude. pro gear, and on 

time. Funky/RAB feel with Porcaro, Arnie?. 

Bonham style. Strong groove. Image in place 

Pro sits only. Located in LA. 

 805-577-0479 

DALLAS 
Drummer 

Tons of touring experience backing signed 

artists R88 Techno Pop. Rock. Funk. 

Alternative. (Small druMS, big bee; Rewrite 

real nice. Click tracks no problem. Hired gun 

or tribesman. Cool N.Y. look. There's fire in 

the basement boys' 

310-859-5898 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums - Acoustic/Electric 

Endorsee of Yamaha. Zildjian, Remo. and May 

Microphones. US and EC visas. Many 

international album credits and world 

tours. Click track/sight read. Quick in studio. 

Sympathetic to songwriter's needs. Pro 

situations only. Demo and resume available. 

 818-755-4688  

•A drmr avail for studio 8 live. Much recrdng, tourng 
e p Jazz. R88. rock, funk. fusion. 818-705-3709. 
•A monstr groove drmr sks HR hvy groove band 
wilekout. Pwrfl plyr, recrd credits, visual nix. 18 yrs 
stage/studio exp. Pros. Pete 213-464-6257. 
*Av exp. create drmr sks mustcns to collab. pos 
form/join HR band. From Matthews, PJam Iv Zep 
etc. Rick 562 596-1846. 
•Drmr & bass avail for band/pro sit, gigs, recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs. Srs only Intl Beatles. Costello, 
hooks 8 melodys. Brian 626-931-5431. 
.Drmr á bass avail for band/pro sit, gigs. recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs. srs only. Intl Beatles, Costello, 
hooks 8 melodys. Jason 909-603-3771. 
•Ormr & bass plyr Ikng for full band. Into HR. HM 
Pros only. 818-352-2365. 
•Drmr avail for rite sit. Pwrpop dance groovr 
Pumpkins. Garbage. bye Prodigy, Peppers Page 

MUSICULNS AVAILABLE 

etc. A. gear, exp. an. Mark 818-995-8616. 
.Drmr avail. Hey grooves, tight ureter. Into Sublime, 
Rage, Deftones, Voodoo/Skulls, Santana, Beashes. 
Zep. Mucho stage 8 studio exp. Jeremy 818-345 
4337. 
•Drmr avail. Intl Tool, Korn. VM 909-445-4675. 
•Ormr lkng band, 27. Scorpio w/drk hair. I enjoy 
campng. music 8 log walks on beach. My bro knows 
Chuck Berns. 210-4s$766n. 
•Dmir Ikeg for drug free/sober band w/orig songs 
only. No metal or punk. Vly rehrsls pref. Rock or 
blues pref. 818-886-5767. 
•Drmr Beg for groovng funky band that's dedicate 
Intl Primus, Sndgarde Urge, Sublime. Brian 323-
512-5486. 
•Ormr w115 yrs exp nds studio or tour work. Tourd 
log term wirier' acts. Resume avail. Stoner 714-773-
4861. 
•Drmr, 26, exp hrd hin,, grooves ala Bonham, 
Chambrin, Grohl. Skng srs plyr w/ready to recrd CD. 
Brian 213-748-7883, stallereusc.edu 
•Drmriperc avail. CBS recrdng ertist. 17 CD credits, 
2 balloted Grammy noms. All styles. euthentety 
lire. Aovas & midi Will travel. 415-431-3320, 
Russxdrums@thotmail.com 
•Electrne drmr avail. STS 5/7 Simmons Alesis 0/4 
avail. Avail for workng sessns & gigs. 805-390-6473. 
•Eleetroc drmr aks techno orinrecl pro gro/oros. Infl 
by crazy pop culture, french champ, cuban cigars, 
tone women 8 routie katottie. Pro °My. 310.399-
6831. 
•Ex-Berklee pro drmr. Rock, soul, funk, blues. Avail 
for live 8 studio. Credits avail. Doug Pgr 310-506-
6152. 
*Fein von & drmr w/recrdng, tourng exp, avail. Pros 
only widirectn 9. momentum. No garage bands or 
drugs/alcohol pls. 310-523-4909. 
-Me, drmr. Me love music. Passion, guts, sensitivty, 
exp, pushng envelope, total dedicator. Rich 310-839-
9457 
-Pro drmr lkng for band w/unique orig sect wrgreat 3 
po harmnys. Mgmt. indus connex pls. Steve 310-
204-5977. 
-Pro drmr/perc w/xInt equip, capbl of all styles. Avail 
for sessns, gigs. Acous/electrne. 323-585-7114. 
-Pro hi caliber versatl drmr w/vocs, sks top notch 
plyrs or complt rock/blues rock band. Dynamcs 
great songs. 70s inn. 310-329-8492. 
-Pro perc/drmr avail for sessns, pro gigs, tourng. 
310-477-8785, 
http://members.aol.conVholionmn/Flome.htm 
-Progrese rock drmr avail, in OC. Poet proj type: 
DTheatre or ELP. Estab & mngd pref. Garland 714-
957-1988, bstormc@msx.com 
•Pwrfl, dynamc drmr w/bckgrnd eyes. sks turbo 
chargd alt band alal Live. Foos, Hendrix. Estah srs 
pros pref. Kevin 818-750-6589. 
*Randy, 30 yrs swing. Jazz, R8B. contemp jazz, 
rock, entry. Avail for WLA based pro sits. 310-396-
3139. 
-Rock in Spansh Drrnr avail Soda Stereo style 

I MUSICIANS AVAILABLE i L MUSICIANS AVA-ILABLE-1 

only 213-850-0567 
•Rockin dnnr. Stones. B1k Crowes, Beatles, Floyd. 
Zee Aero. Kreetz. Motwon Ringo, Watts, me. Bonham. 
11 yrs, only ent sngwrtng. Andrew 81d-550-7044 
-Solid drmr Ikng for non flakes. Single 8 dbl bass. 
Pantera to Wallflwrs. Very open mindd. The only 
thing I want is kickin songs. 818-773-0257. 
-Song orientd drmr sks prormsng band. Have 'gilt 
gear 8 an Create & fleet w/voc potentl Tim 909-
C86.8345, palrhattarta earthlink net 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
e-larrnnea, rock 8 pop. SWonder style Read music 
8ilor charts Man 213-525-7218. 
*Horn secte avail. Any style, ska, swing, disco, funk, 
alt. Win. Charts ',foaled. Seasond pro plyrs. 562-804-
5723. 
-Sax, harmnea, vocs avail. Alto, tenor, baritone. 
Jazz, blues, rock. reggae Joseph 310.235-1196 

19. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 

MAURICE GAINER 
Producer - Keyboards - Sax 

Full Sel mt. production for any music3I audio 

aPPliation Mac. ADAT. Mackie. Synths. Best live 

drums for the SS. Real piano. Berklee alumnus. 
Record artist. CD. TV 8 radio credits. 

MIDI/Studio consultant. AC studio w/lOunge. No 

spec deals. 

 213-862-3642 

rummer/Perc 
A c u.ek E 1 et:. Drms 

t'el.ngas dác 
I()ø ps 

_26,1.11. Irmo.. 
Krcordillnig 
ours,81b4r>ws 
eis Worked WI 
Mujor Artists 

,411,Roct.iiip-Hop 
ctrno,Funk,Latin 

v Drum Bass,Dure 

1 0-446 - 1 4 78 

•Exp banjo 11, dobro rawer, skng srs mindd CW vr 
progrese entry band Have xtensv stage exp. Raleigh. 
NC area pis Srs only oeiegby@qualexphoto.com 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 

VOCALS 
4 albums released with various artists. 

Extensive experience studio & live. Starred in 

Broadway shows Hair 8 J.C. Superstar. Roots 

in blues. rock, 8 jazz. Led 11 piece group 

"Iguana" in latin, RAB. funk project. I guarantee 

you'll be happy with my vocals 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995 

Soundiroker.com 
Bringing Buyers and 

Sellers Together 

P.A. Systems  

www.soundbroker.com 
salesesoundbroker.com 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
MUSIC PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Learn how to promote your 
act to flu' top! 

(310) 859-5880 (24 hrs.) 

Fully Equipped Rehearsal Studios 

Featuring 

Ampeg. Pearl 
Sabian 

1 JM 
Now Opea., Call To Reserve Your Time! 

'LIVE" Digital Recording Special 

Somottei A4€44 
Take The 

Hassle Out 
Of Rehearsal! 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

I 41r 
..."Stop wasting your time and money setting up 8. tearing down" 

œ 5 Convenient Southern California Locations...& More To Come '12:I 1! 

Garden Grove Anaheim North Hollywood Reseda Van Nuys 

(714)895-7345 (714)956-4656 (818)982-3336 (818)609.9972 (818)994-9425 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*11 voc. 24, creamy genius, brilliant melogys. 
songs. Alt. aggress R&R, great image. gear. Nirvana. 
Bowie, STP. Lady Peace, Beatles. Alan 818-226-
7079. 
▪ voc/guit/sngwrtr avail. Beasties meet Pistols, 
drinkng beer in Nirvana's basemnt. 818-893-0168. 
•A1 socs. dbls on gait & keys, to join/form band. 
Style open, exp pref. Lv msg Dillon 562-678-7117. 
eAvail voc exp from miry to R&B 165g hw! er 
',limit or PAM. Xtremly gd Ikng. Shelly 323-654-7521. 
.Award winning singr/sngwrtr/guit relocatng to LA 
from FL in '99. Into CTrick, Jellyfsh, MaggiesD. 
Matchbx. Tonic etc. Have demo & video. inez-
zaelne@aol.com 
•Bass•baritone avail for legit. solo/ensemble, Studio 
work. espcly Christn. 5Int site readr. 805-298-2890. 
*Clear, melode fem voc, controld vibrato. 3 advs. 
alto. Also rhythrn/fingr pickng acous guit. If this fits 
your band's nds, call. 310-316-9313, 
susanmccweaol.com 
•Cntry male voc, exp w/strong socs. Demo avail. Gd 
stage manner, old & new cntry. Sks pro cover or ong 
Sit . Don 818-248-4486. 
•Dynamc twig fern voc, have poetc lyrics, nd adult 
band. Love to blend hvy drk snds w/soulfl lite vocs. 
Tool, Zep, Manson. Christine 323-851-4318. 
•Dynamc voc sks band. Intl Cath Wheel, Oasis, 
Ride. Everythng/Girl. Tricky. Massy Attack, Jungle. 
Stefhen310-236-7278. 
•Ecleete singr, moves like Hutchence. Mercury. 
Snds lk Zander. Wood, Plant. Tall, shrt hair, contemp 
lk. Sks signd. recrdng & tourng act. Jimmy 818-595-
1661. 
•Fem pretty boy singr, undrgrnd poet/artist, sks loud 
crazy creatv full on musicn/artist boy to start band 
&/or ?. Srs only. 805-942-8085. 
•Fem pro voc/instrum. Will enhance & wake up that 
demo or recrdng w/jazz, R&B, scat & this/that. No 
drugs. KC 323-292-5562. 
•Fem singr w/very strong voc talents lkng for 
workng band to sing lead/bckgrnd. 213-288-7432. 
tenajsang Qaol.coin 
•Fem sIngr/sngwqr skng to join/form ong pop rock 
band. NoHo area. Perfrmnc onentd. Cynthia 818-
753-5965. 
•arn soc & drmr w/recrdng. tourng exp. avail. Pros 
only w/directn & momentum. No garage bands or 
drugs/alcohol pls. 310-523-4909. 
•Fem voc ala Mariah. Celine. under 30. very 

ke Music Pyramid 
the hest new manic gm Ole 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Earn Extra Cash Today 

by enrolling bands in our 
on-line CD Store. 

Call (610) 687-7889 for details. 
email:webmaster@musicpyramid.corn 

websi te:www. usic pyra rrt id.com 

VOCALIST WANTED 
fin- recording contract. 
Male or Id:tale, fur cool, 
inte%ent pop or pop/rock. 
Successfid prod:were:be!, 

guaranteed Cl), video, salary. 
Send demo, photo, bio to: . 
Send demo. photo. Si' te: 

3835 17 East Thousand Oaks Old. 
Suite 291 

Westlake Village. CA 91362 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE] [ MUSICIANS AVAILABLE-1 

attracts, Ing hair. Wntd for alt R&B funkdlc proj. Early 
Prince. Parlimnt. 818-872-0688. 
.Fem voc avail. Pro. Xtensv recrdng/live exp. For 
sessns. jingles, bckup. albums. composr, gen1 prop. 
Studio music perfrmnc grad UM. Srs only. 818-705-
3042. 
-Fern voc sks band. Have all ong matrl. Linda 818-
762-1825. 
•Fetn voe wnnung for 58. hiphop & evelythrig in 
betwn. skng bands 8/or producrs that nd singr. 
NetAnn@aol.com 
-Fern voc/guit sks plyrs for recrdng, plyng out. 
Alt/rock infl ong matrl. Alison 310-473-2226. 
*From industrl, drk romantc, eclectc to goth, punk. 
Doors. Hole, Switch Symphny, Sabbath. Dedicatn & 
fearlss talent. Simara 323-850-5308. 
•Hypnote, aggress. yng voc sks dynamc grp of 
pros. Must have matrl, exp. Intl Maynrd, Morrison, 
Nowell. Alex 310-209-1890. 
*Lead voc Ikng for estab HR band. Gait & keybrd 
exp. Intl Plant. McCartney, Anderson, Perry, Collins, 
Mercury Robert 714-937-5424. 
•Male crooner w/BDarrin style socs. Lkng for Vegas 
style big band. Knows most big band. rat pack stan-
drds. Lee 818-558-7273. 
*Male pop singr avail for demos, other sessn work. 
Have talent, exp. range. Pop, R&B. cntry, foreign 
langs. GMichael sndalike. Steven 213-876-3703. 
•Male singr, nice vox. Avail for band, jingles, solo. 
Intl Depeche to Sinatra. Styles: big band, swing. pop. 
dance. Mark 310-287-4767. 
*Male voe, dbls on gut/keys, to join/form band. Intl 
everythng from Beatles to Bjork. Goo Goes to 
Garbage. KROO to KCRW. 562-436-7087. 
•Phenomnal lyrIcst/voc sks 21st century band or 
musens whmaginaln pls. No more 80s heshers. Intl 
Sportlzd. Pumpkins, Radiohd, Bowie. Floyd. Hal 323-
465-4211. 
*Pro melode rock singr Ikng for RAB band. Pros 
only. Formr studnt of Gloria Bennett Intl PStanley, 
Hagar, Coverdole. Nu time wasterp. MS. 562-690-
8545. 
*Pro sIngr avail for demos & recrdng, five gigs. Eve 
323-665-5048. 
•RalnOrShIne. rock band w/compltd CD. nds 
bass/vox. Lead vox a+. Elec/acous rock, delicate to 
deafenng. Christ!, ethics desirable. Scott 818-345-
4036, www.ezfindit.com/rainorshine 
-Rock en espanol voc Ikng to complt band. Pros 
only No atts. no drugs May 818-297-7654. 

GUITAR LESSONS 
Learn to Play your 

Own Style Even Better! 
Let me bring out the 
talent within you. 

B RADY W YMOND  

(31 0) 879-5447 
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.Signd singysegwrtr, here horn Europe, sks band 
Intl HAndy. Radiohd. Portishd. DJSpooky. Trick. early 
Funkdlc. Maj bkng agents involved. Nikademus 818-
999-2496. 
•Singr sks srs band. Inf I Bauhaus, Cult, Radiohd, 
Janes, Tool. Ample dedicatn. stage/studio exp, lyrics, 
pipes & range. Have tape/video. Mitch 323-462-3686, 
drmr.h-h,Rmintenord.00m 
•Singr wilots of soul lkng for blues/rock band to gig 

LA/OC. Ong or cover. No egos or atts pls. Ken 
949-551-9435. 
•Singr/sngwrtr sks musicns to form orig/cover band. 
Piano, guit, bass, drmr, lap steel ndd. Intl cntryirock, 
bckgrnd socs an. Tony 562-690-5669. 

•Singrisngwrtr w/a, socs & 80 strong songs, ng formmodern rock/roots band. Producrs nt. contas & 

drive. CD avail. Robert 323-436-2776. 
*Top notch voc, gd lk, credentls/refs w/blue eyed 
soul ala VMorrison. Storyvl, lkng for signd band. I'm 
ready to go! Bruce 562-436-3316. 
•Versatl (em voc avail for duo/partnrshp. Cntry, 
classc rock. top 40. 70s disco. 6 yrs exp. Have Korg 
52. use seqncs. Sheri 407-568-5209, 
scrist1222@aol.com 
•Voc avail. Beautfl singr/sngwrtr. message music. 
Lkng for melodc rock band to sing for. 213-960-2097. 
Woe lkng lkng for non flakes. Sndgardn to En 
Vogue. Very open mindd. Lkng for xtreme talent & 
drive. Got milk or got talent? 818-773-0257. 
•Voc, rhythm guit sks bass & drmr to jam or start 
band. OC area only. Intl Janes. Foos. Chris 714-773-
4861. 
Woe/gull sks multi-pop, fuzz-beck, sample hiphop. 
poppy pop alt type band. No CD/cure demo, pis don't 
call. Must be ready to be signd. 213-550-9550. 
•Voc: big band, GNewell orch. MNanton trio. 
RClemente trio. Etnemelc@aol.com 
•Yng, exp. classcly traind soprano skng grp to per-
frm show tunes. Gershwin medleys & songs from Big 
Band era, vivelaciivaaaoleom 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 

-2 fem bckup vocs weld for ester rock band w/C0 & 
pendng gigs. Intl Queen, Zep. Alanis. Mike 310-379-
2965. 
-20 somethng. Pwrpop act, Westrbrg, Mellencmp, 
Ramones. Stage presnc an, team plyr. Rhythm gull 
skill a+. not req. Rob 213-660-6213. 
•22 yr old pop/R&B singr lkng for fern singrs. 18-25, 
to start grp. 818-220-3941. 
•A voc wntd. Dynamc, huy, diverse & simply quite 
fluffy. Intl Maynard, MPatton, CCornell, BStreisand. 
Estab band, complt w/producr w/sniffles. Before 8 
pm 818-508-0341. 
•AA blk fern modeVsingrs wntd immed for my fern 
grp. Must be 18-22. I have maj recrd deal. Georgie 
818-662-9537. 
*Alt pop band sks yng fern singr, 18-27. Wks, Intl 
Veruca. Oasis, Snkr Pimps. Great songs, atty, label 
int. 213-482-9968. 818-786-0776. 
-Are you as sick of lkng as we are? Then you just 
may be our guy. Progresv, melodc, odd, hv,,, rock. 
Full band! Kurt 818-891-7016. 
*AREA 51 lkng for focusd, reliable, rock voc, 30+ & 
w/a life. Show men, don't tell me. Dennis 818-271-
2330. 
-Asian or Latina fern ndd to sing simple hook on 
hiphop song & poss stage appearnc an. 18-30 yrs. 
Pgr 310-609-0870. 
*BAD MEDICINE, Jovi tribute. nds pro JBJ clone for 
top pay gigs bkd thru Dec. Vacs most critical, 
lks/guito. No egos, learn ply, . 310-376-4450. 
•Band sks dynamc. srs voc. Intl range from Kinks to 
Bowie. Snd: 3 min pop songs w/edge. Walt 609-468-
4069. 

GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
SCOTT VAN ZEN 

Is now accepting students. Learn to focus 

your mind properly. Discover the master 

guitarist within yourself. Get the sound out 
of your head and onto the guitar. 

All styles. All Levels. 

(21 3) 654--2610 

BASSIST WANTED 
For established band 

with indie deal 

pending.We have press, 

airplay, gigs and lockout 
studio in Malibu. 

omo 

Influences are Live/King 
Crimson 

310-456-6343 

MUSICIANS WANTED-] 

•Ellk tern voc ndd by fern musicn,sngwrir for Prince 
Style proj. Must be attracts w/writng. dancng abils. 
Not all-fern proj. 818-754-2449. 
•Cntry band sks male lead voc who plays rhythm 
gulf. pref acous. Covers for now for gigs, pass ongs 
later. Jell 818-348-6671. 
•Cntry male voeisrioweie ybbb b„dbuybiyubbng• 
wrtr foi wiangirecrdng duo. Intl Dierndon. Lone 
Star, WHayes. Brooks/Dunn. John 818-557-0722. 
-Cruise ship band lkng for voc. Must be in great 
shape, have great stage presnc. voc chops. Non 
smokng pref. John 562-907-9746. 
•Cyber girl wntd. Exotc. erotc fern voc ndd for tribal 
house proj. I'm keybrdst, from NY. w/herce, hrd 
beats. No disappointmnis. 818-765-3423. 
-EARTHLING & THE STAR BABIES sks glam girls 
to be part of show. Bckng vocs, sexy image. wiling 
to shock. Lv name/k. 323-957-4646. 
•Exp lead guit/writr sks singr/sngwrtr to form pro 
band. Dead. Matthews. REM, Phish. Great musics-
ship. gd vibe. Patti 714-377-9096. 
-Fein co-lead voc wntd for RIDDIM WORLD. a 
commend world beat music pro'. Live & studio 
work. 310-559-5052. 
•Fem singr or fem voc grp wntd. Pop sngwrtr 
w/basic trax already recrdd. Lkng for right vox & att, 
must have tape. Michael 213-650-4035. 
*Fein voc wntd by exp piano based earthy pop/bal-
lad sngwrtr for focusd pro recrdng & perfrmng proj. 
Jimmy 818-487-8747. 
•Fem soc wntd by guit/keybrdst for sngwrtng & per-
frmng. Intl Masse Attack. CMeth. Lords/Acid. Let's 
create somthng new. 818-761-7824. 
-Fein voc wntd for dance projs. lay 562-678-3102. 
dlizzy aol rom 
•Fem soc wntd to form writng duo & band w/exp 
guit/singr/sngwrtr. Sundays. Til Tues, Garbage meet 
PMurphy, Bowie, BFerry. 818-569-3272. 
-Fern voc wntd w/prior vox trainng fry mniodr rock 
sand. Lloyd 310-470-2309. 
-Fern soc wntd. Intl BloodyVal. Zep. Janes, Cure, 
Slowdive, Spiritlzd, Floyd, Hendrix etc. Pgr 818-
490-2937, code 7. 
-Fern voc/lyricst w/maj connes wntd by 
sngwrtr/keybrdst. Must have deal in works. 818-
342-3100. 
*GEORGIA SATELLITES, Stones type band. 
Formrly on RCA. Nds guit. 323-782-4024. 
•Guit ptyr & drmr Ikng for bass & singr for ong 
band. Intl Zep. STP. Aero, 323-258-8195. 818-752-
1552. 
*Gull whiz sks talentd blues rock funk sing, for kick 
ass club band. KWS, PRodgers. JBrown, George 
213-243-9038. 
•Guit/sngwrtr w/hvy industrl snd lkng for singr to 
collab/form band. Guit plyng helpft. Pro sit. 
SWestwrd, Zombie, NIN. John 818-377-5276. 
-Iron Maiden tribute band sks voc. Srs only. Mike 
818-988-6254. 
-Lead voe wntd for HR band. David 818-951-4627. 
-Lead voc/lyricst wntd. Daltry type, mid-hi tenor. By 
guit/writr/singr & drmr w/PA. Veteran stage & studio 
exp. SthBay. 310-732-0615. 
-Lkng for fern voc in LA area. We're techno, trance, 
industrl band w/ F/T recrdng/midi studio. Joey 213-
525-8200. 
-Lkng for singrs, rapprs for R&B. hiphop & jazz 
projs. Must be on time for projs. Pis no flakes. Great 
exposr. Ken 714-703-3544. 
*Male pro voc wntd for UFO cover band. 
STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT. Paid gigs, pro plyrs, 
pros only nd apply Victor 714-985-1825. 
-Male singe w/edge & soulfl bckgrnd for funk band 
w/unique snd & studio. 310-737-0062. 
•Male voc wntd to complt xplosv live band. We 
have guit, bass, drums, songs. oracle spc. Mark 
310-450-7223. 

BASS LESSONS 
* TECHNIQUE • 
• THEORY • 
* READING • 

• WALKING BASS LINES • 
* IMPROVISATION • 
JOHN FLITCRA FT 

(310) 390-2573 

Los Angeles 
Recording 
Workshop 
L.A.'s Finest 
Accredited 

Audio-Video- Film 
Career School 
(818) 763-7400 
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L MUSICIANS WANTED j 

*Male voc/lyncst wntd to complt ong 4 pc HR/metal 
hand. 20-30. Intl AnseImo, Flettreld, Staley. Tim 323-
962-7904, Bill 562-434-9451. 
*Male/fem. under 20. star quality, versatl. hi range. 
Talent ts must. If that Isot you. pls don't call. If so, 
call. Jack 310-826-4883. 
-Marriott, Tyler, Robrnsn ndd. Skgnd band Hllywd 
rehrsla. Send pkgs kilcry Swanson POBOx 2453. 
Seal Beach. CA 90740-1453. 
*Nat'l act sIgnd wimaj label sks male lead sIngr 
w/career ambdn to jran famdy. Estab fan base. 310-
712-2603. 
<trig 60s Chrcano doowop grp comIng back. Nd 2 
srsly commdd vocs, 30-45. Hared. doowop, R&B 
req! Tom 323-263-8962. 
*Crag band Ndd !or orig R&B proj. Must be open 
mindd & have transpo. PRodgers. TJones style Kurt 
310-796-4923. 
•PLASTIC MACHINE 'keg tor exp male/rem soc for 
recrdng & tourng. Intl Sprritzld, Stooges, Arr. Peter 
323-668-1945 
*Pop rock age lkflg tot te111 lax wigreel .e0s. sexy 
lk. R&B, lahn sncl. 818-997-6639. 
*Prince style voc who's not afraid to rock, ndd for 
band w/CD. Randy 213-461-1491. 
*Pro band w/CD & new demo sks exp singr 
w/unique style. Band in genre of Tool. Dettones, 
FFactry. 818-752-5694. 
-Pro fehl sing's, 16-25, ka pep/ruk grp. Have ma; 
producr. mom! & label Int. Must be able to 
dancerharmnz. 818-754-4241. 
-Pro singr for rachcal Christn HR band We nave 
gigs. stuck'. TV show, label kit & god's blessng. Mark 
Horvath. 2301 Bellevue, LA. CA 90026. 
•Pwr punk grune garage voc wntd. Groat oppor to 
scream & yell. Write own lyrics. Mudhoney meets 
Red Aunts. Ed 213-255-6503. 
•Pwr Irlo. Aram Amer rock band. w/Ickout. Headed 
pro Skng dramatc flavor!! voc into Zep. Funkdlc. 
Metalhca. Sndgardn. Any race/sex. 213-654-3879. 
*Rap soc weld to complt the only pros that truly Is! 
Intl Hedge, Limp Bizkit. If you got's il. start typin. 
mhoagland@holmadcom 
•Reppr ndd. Asian unly. fer CD recrdng n Dec. Rap 
M native lang or Englsh. Dance. !echo°. dip music, 
Chns 805-564-6815. 
-Raspy HR voc/lyricst wntd for head bangng band 
w/lots of tour. recrdng exp, $prke 818-700-8616. 
•Screamng frntmen ndd by 90s Christn HR bane 
Must love god. be faithfl. avail & pro We're reachng 
millions. No fakers. 213-207-2750. x133. 
•Singrs, SATE, ndd for curr, formng Chnstn minIstry. 
Gospel. jazz. 805-298-2890. bgoldes@rearthlink.net 
**runt soc ndd for funky metal proj. CD. tour. Pros 
only. Send Pp photo, tape: Marton, 610 Cntry Club 
Ln #90. Escondido, CA 92026 
*These are fattest Iran you've ever heard. You: hrd-
core throat, pwrfl saigng vox, max rhyme skIlls, pres-
nc. wslon. 25+. triple5seraphimehotmail.corn 
*Versed singr wntd tor one proj, fueled by emote 
w/progrsv snd & trad'I rock nfl. Kevin 310-372-2493. 
Chns 714-593-6246. 
•Voc w/great mixes, abrI. Dedeatd, knowldgbl. pro 
only, Can ell clog over trey. rnelodc bass grooves? 
Offerng pro bass. stuck°. connex. 818-882-7326. 
•Voc wntd to start orig band. 19-23. srs only. Intl 
Kara. Tyler, nudges. Crcce, luron. 123.962-8338 
Woes, rapprs. Christn rapprs weld for funky funky 
hIphop/R&B music. Have stud*, grooves, very srs 
recrd co come>. 323-469-2333. 
*We're BYE. Smile grp nf 'Items Imo for I more 
fem. 20-30, who's srs & wld like to lore grp. Indra 
213-719-5640. 
•Workeg cover tend rids Seen fen lead #013m 0 to 
sing curr, blk music. Intl 92.3 The Beat. Valerie b I kJ-
752-0789. 
•Yng fern bckup soc ndd for orig pop fem voc. 
Giggng LA, skng recrd deal. 323-654-7158. 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•A true feel gull for pros wrnew CD. press. srs label 
Int. 20-32, vier maid Intl Beatles. Bowe, Rachohd. 
626-914-5853. 
• gult wntd for We wire pop band w/impendng mai 
label showcs! Ages 21-30. Image import. Stones. 
Clash, Blondie, Blur. Call asap. 323-655-6059. 
•3 1/2 octv voc/lyricsPvisionry sks guit comfortbl w/fx 
for collab band Morrlson. Cobeo sublet mattr above 
deep intense moods. Bruce 310-457-9879. 
•70s classc rock cover band sks gird plyr to play smt 
clubs. Have fun, crank free beer. make Mlle SS. CJ 
818-764-0391. 
*A rhythm gull ndd for talentd ong proj. loll Mc! 
Richards, Teddy, NYoung. Chris 714-593-6246, Kevin 
310-372 2403. 
*A+ exp. create drmr sks musdns to collab. poss 
form/join HR band. From Matthews, PJam to Zep etc 
Rick 562-596-1846 

THERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 
cause LOJI trouble. I combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 
greater power. pitch, range, stami-
na. passion, blend-WITHOUT 
changing your style! 

THE VOCAL POINT 

(818) 761-2727 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Absolutly ong band wispooky pop rock snd, sks 
dependbl person w/open mind & stage presnc. Intl 
Cure. Porno, Pi. Kewon 818-957-8295. 
*El plyr or better wntd to come over & jam or practc 
songs for fun. E SanGab Vly. Blues, folk, rock. Doug 
626-913-0761. 
-Band w/pendng recrd deal sks gulteroc/gearhead 
into MSweet, Teen Fan Club. Oasts. CTrick style 
tetra-pup. RIck 323 .166-7113 
•Beginng fern gull sks other fem guns to play/wnte 
songs. Intl MXPX. Hendrrx. 18-21. 818-972-2765 
*Blues, rock guit/wrdr wntd to write w/sIngesngwrtr. 
BRaitt. JLang. Diana 818-905-4545. 
*Casuals w/heart! Guit w/ythful an ndd for mimed 
local gigs. Exp at plyng jazz standrde pop. rock etc. 
& readng chord charts. 818-379-3307. 
-Christs tern gun weld for new pwrpop band 
Offbeat like Beatles, crazy hke Monkees. Co-
lead/bckup socs. 818-879-0160. 
•Christn lead grat ndd for muirstry onentd rock band. 
Rob 626-792-8603. 
'Cool an ourtace, fierce inferno withm. Drk hypnotc 
trastdly melocfc. Doors. Joplin. Sabbath. Janes. Hale. 
Xpermet1 moray tribal poetry blues gothic. 323-845-
0227. 
•Elec/acous gurt weld. Workng pop. R&B singesng-
wre w/CD. sks tastef I team plyr w/commd, great att. 
alt Income. Mehael 323-850 8181. 
•Exp fern grid weld for Intl modern rock band. Pro 
gear. cool vibe. leant pry. Tina 818-558 5698. 
*Fern singesngwrtr w/hil songs sks guitisngwer. 
Egyptn. Seicn. Indian-R&R. Spiritl mindd, maj recrd 
labels/mgmt int. 310-281-7174. 
•Giggng UK band w/maj label nit, sks gird Must 
have 11, moves, LPaul, be reliable. Bowie. Iggy. TRex. 
213-469-3459. 
-Gull for ong Spansh rock band. Must haw gd ear. 
'estrum. wiling to cooperate. Intl Journey. Asta. 
Foreignr, raw. Duran, Cars. 213-753-7981. 
'Gull ndd for funk, metal, groove pro' CD. tour. Pros 
only. Send bio, photo. tape: Maitoza. 610 Cntry Club 
Ln #90, Escondido. CA 92026. 
*Quit ndd for org huy groove HR/metal band R&R 
meets unknown. Must be srs. Invest resources a+. Lv 
mn. Blaze. 30-966-6916. 
•Guit plyr ndd for pop AC pros. Bcdgred vocs a+. Intl 
Olive. Massy Attack. Heawes. 213-484-8511. 
'Gull plyr ndd. Old school hrd core. Mike 310-474-
221C. 
*Gull to jrardform recrdng pro,. Inn everythng from 
Beatles, Zep. Queen to Garbage, Radiohd, Everclr. 
Wntrs, keys. noes a+. Joe 562-491-1895. 
-Gull wntd for band. Intl Fshbone, Peppers, PFunk, 
Korn, Beashes, Tang, PublIcE. Coltrane Jason 323-
653-1619. Jr. 818-994-9131. 
-Gull wntd tor waling vanety band. Able to travel & 
sing some lead. Send promo to Bryan. 3212 Snow 
Peak Dr. N Las Vegas, NV 89031. 
*Gull wntd to form duo w/fem voc/bass. Intl VelvetU, 
Sonic Yth. 24 his 310-281-6072. 
-Gulf wntd wile for estab band w/fresh new modern 
snd, producr. label rol. Garbage. Red*, 02. Image. 
Mare 818-153-0781. 
-Gull wntd, strong lead, pref slide plyr. to collab 
*dem we erig mstrl 818-762-1825, 
*Gull wntd. strong rhythm. melodc lead. For drk 
metal band w/theatrcl stage show, soc abil a+. 
KIngD. Type O. Cradle. RelraStaehen 81S-673-9202. 
•Gult/sngwrtr wntd for exp ong band w/fem singr 
Lead & rhythm. Team plyr. lite modern rock. pop. 
LngBch. 562-985-0705. 
-Gull wntd complt crarlfl ono nror tor album 
& showcsng. Auditn now Samson 909-931-1928. 
•JPerry type plyr odd. Band has frnancng. atty. label 
mt. Band ages 73-11 I.A rehrbls. 86 338-310E 
•Keybrdst & singr/sngwrtr sk guit/harmny sang to 
form sngwrtr nucleus of new R&R band. 818-563. 
9034 
•Keybrdst/sngwrtr skng gurt to collab on songs. Intl 
all 80s. Srs callrs only pls. Le msg 626-791-5885. 
*Lead gull plyr ndd for 3 pc outfit. R&R driven, gram 
chrectd. 'keg for next MRonson. Intl Bowe. Slade, 
Dee's Araml. 213-382-4950. 
-Lead gull wntd by sIngrdyncst 8, keybrdst/gurt 
Deddatn. patience. Dynamc. groom ong mn/ode 

JOE PERRY 
tope  guitarist needed 

Financed Project. Top Ottorneg 
626=338-3106 

L.A. REHEARSALS 

vIroT cT aT lTcloT a'l'cTh 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Exene • Vince Neil • 
Axl Rose• Alien Fashion Show 

13231 851 3626 13101 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

rock, r&B, culturl 'roc Commercly appealng veglobal 
wsion. 310-390-9796 
*Lend gull wntd for melodc rock band message 
music. 213-960-2097. 
-Lead gull weld for Mbar sex groove HR ala Zep. 
Sndgardn. Have follwng, lite tourng. John 310-821-
5374. 
-Lead gull. hrd. hvy, xtremly groove orientd snd 
Sabbath. Prong. Zombie. Tool + many others. Srs 
minds only. No kes, ' hakes. lusera 310 305 1009 
-Lead/rhythm gull weld by local ong Hllywd band 
who wants to make It. Zep. Aide. GnI3. etc etc. No 
weak punks or grandpa. 323-957-9093. 
•Lkng for hoy, groovy, raphop guit plyr to cornett 
pros w/mgmt. Intl Rage. I:leashes. Johnny 213-504-
3711 
-Maestro ALEX GREGORY, writs gull & mandolnst 
for 21st centry elec orch pro). Pertct timng, gd read-
ng, chops, total pro att. obedience req. 213-994-
7833. 
-Nd gull. must wnte for ong band. Intl 02, 
Spacehog, Bowie. No hoy drugs. Have style. Steve 
213.985 0026 
-Paid composrs/mumcns ndd for trance/fusme pros. 
Intl Mahawshnu. MGaye. PGlass. lake jazz. Intl 
310-821-9694 
•Phenomnal lyricsVvoc sks 21st century band or 
musdns wamagrnatn pls No more 80s heshers. Intl 
Spiritlzd, Pumpkins. Hadiohd. Bowe. Floyd. Hal 
323-465-4211. 
-Pro band keg for innovatv & erierytt gua plyr 
w/stage exp. 90s approach, edge. commit. Team 
ply'. cuiralb lei aongs, trynanic Lk very import. 310-
543-5217. 
•Rhylhm gulf weld, male/fem. Must have gd chops 
& srng very well. CSN, Eagles, Doobres. 805-581-
4861 
•RhythrMead to complt blues Intl aggresvly 
dynamc HR. Intl Zep, AIC. GnR. Xplosv stage pres-
nc & HR image a must. Hllywd studio. 626-937-
0251. 
•Roek in Spansh. Band sks gull Must have pro 
equip & an. Strong melodys & exp. Journey, Toto. 
Inds, Asia, Dull told. Duran, LaLey. SodaS. 323-753 
7981 
•Signd band nds wit. Dolls Stone$ type vlbe. 
Tommy 213-856-4708. 
•Signd singer puttng togethr phunkadlc fuzzed out 
triphoptarad rock hybrid. Nd drmr, gird & bass. 
Mirka wilvIcLaren, LVilbert, Ely & Robbie. Co/deal 
Arrhquide. Nrk 818-347-7011. 
•SIngrisngwrtr w/a+ noes & 80 strong songs, form-
ng modern rock/roots band. Producrs int. canted & 
drive. CD avail. Robert 323-436-2776. 
•Singfisngwrteguil nds co-wrar to jran/collab 
w/separately. Intl McLachln, Apple, Merchnt, Cole, 
Alanis. Janine 818-985-3523. 
•Singrisngwrtr/guit sks to start band. NOS lead gull, 
bass. keybrds. drums. Dylan. Lennon. Floyd mare 
infl. 323-466-5296. 
•Straddlin.SRV ndd Have aide deal. mgmt. Ickout 
in Reseda. 626-856-4506. 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
41 bass ' ett bred Nirvana. Benatcr. 3Fye. 

SOUTHBAY 
Voice Instruction 

Jean Arnett 
Seth Riggs Assoc. 

Performance and recording coach 
for all styles. 

Enhancement of individual sound 

breathing techniques, 

Voice.placement and mix strengthening. 

(310) 546-3740 

L MUSICIANS WANTED 1 

Mai label Int 310-208-3772. 
-#1 bass ndd tor band &great songs. noes. 
early/mdl 20s. great conned. Image. CD, racho play. 
Nirvana. STP. Beatles. Alan 818-226-7079. 
.1 funky rockng bass plyr wntd for grggeg all ong 
pop rock band w/CD & label contax. Intl Matthews. 
Seal. U2. Gabnel. Derek 213-389-6619. www.man-
madesouls.com 
41 bass plyr wntd for band Just back from tour. CD 
pst rareavd Mlle be aociresY plyr & able to groove. 
API on other instrum a+ 213-599-4870. 
•A talentd bass plyr ndd for ong Proj w/progrsv snd 
based around tree rock Intl All exp levels welcome. 
Kewn 310-372-2493 
.11 true feel bass for proi w/new CD, press. srs label 
Int. 20-32. xInt matrl. Inf I Beatles. Bowie, Rachohd 
626-914-5853. 
-All bass weld by full band. Beastes meet PIstols. 
drinkng beer in Nirvana's basemnt. Wiggs & label. 
818-893-0168. 
• fern frontd band nds bass plyr w/strong bck. 
grnd secs, stage presnc Indep CD. pendng deal 
Intl %microns. Bjork, PJam. Srs only. 213-673-7367. 
.111 bass hdyr weld fur HR band. Infr JP.Iones 
Entwstle. Have CD & label Int. Steve 310-393-5223. 
•Aggresv bass ndd for punk band. Transpo. denim-
CaIn. srs only. 818-877-1045. 818-595-4892. 
-Are you son of Bootsy? We have srs connex 8. 
grooves. Intl Bootsy. Parhmnt, Isleys. Zep, Pence. 
Slave, Commodores. 323-469-2333. 
•AREA 51 lkin tar ferruccl rehahle smolun hrd/pro-
gresv rock bass! 30. & w/a life Deems 8t8-271-
2339. 
*Artists sk dynarne bass fur passlont caned intudy 
band. Intl Bowe, Zep, Zappa. SBarrett %ante 
Genes's. PSrrath. Doors, Massy Attack, 
Guided/Voxes. PGlass ole Stan 818-342-5241. 
•Attn crests grftd bass plyr. 'magma: sveng. blues, 
lounge troupe plays your favort rock tunes etc. Dig? 
213-848-5211. 
*BABYLON WHORES lkng for bass for mas recrdng 
for vampre movie & Euro lour. Drk gothc 
males only. skinny. 323-874-1346. 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-NO hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF DERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

(die Leyland 
Personal Vocal Coach 
Seth Riggs Associate 

"I core about your career" 

VOCAL SUCCESS  
STARTS HERE  
Voice Lessons? 
Jeffrey- All eri.. 

("That's all you need to know...) 

"Risk Everything! This Technique can take it..." Jerry Alien 

• Power • Confidence • High Notes 
• Endurance • No B.S. 

For private instruction, products and services, please call: 

8 1 8 . 7 8 2 . 4 3 3 2 
VISA 'Author trI el hest-selling %Tamer Bms. texl Servers eSinging • ,ocalsucce•s.com 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

.Bass doctor, been tied to the "Whipping Post feel 
-Like A Hurricane". exp -Old Love' you nd to lam 
w'me 8 my drmr. Homer 310-836-4883. 
•Bass ndd by singr'sngwrtr. Great songs wd.ribe. 
Groovng, pulsing bass lines. Very real. srs & pas-
siont. Singable. Beatles. X. 323-965-2765. 
*Bass ndd for auditns for alt melodc band wimatrl 
ready to arrange. Srs nag only. Rebecca 818-891-
3954 
*Bass ndd to, ong hoy groove HR/metal band. R8R 
meets unknown. Must be srs. Lo msg. Blaze. 323-
966-6916. 
•Bass ndd for rock band wrmgmt. bkng agent, great 
songs. vocs. gear. alburnitourng credits. rehrsls 
showcsng. Intl Floyd. Dead. Pro only. Dalziel 323-
883-1953. 
*Bass plyr for adult metal band witheatrcl stage 
show. voc abil a,. KingD. Type O. Cradle. 
Ralis/Stephan 818-623-9202. 
*Bass plyr ndd irtaned for ska. reggae, punk band. 
SUMMER DOGS. Intl Sublime to PTosh Doug 213-
203-4309. 

ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

Ptivate °cal Co 
cri•diiN Include: \wally Nivrchani. 'lime% 

Scger. Linda Ronsfikli. 

B011110. R,uli. Ifnict• 

310-572-6338 
aiwaiktarr«, aractini 

iir hltp://nuatiberk.aid.coni 
fiundusil/nisellni 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

Vocal Coachiq 
Take your Musical Performance to the next level' 

Perfect your 
breathing technique. 
Extend your range. 
Project with power. 

BEATRICE 
(310) 273-5940 

B A Northwestern University in Music and Speech. 

CLOSE-UP 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

.Bass plyr ndd. Pro w/exp. B&B. rock, soul band. 
Steady payng gigs. Aaron 323-46341001 
•Bass plyr w/bckng vocs for estab ong rock band. 
We have CD. passion & vision. Pwrpop, funk, pro. 
grsv rock uniquely mktbl. Jet 323-465-2589. 
*Bass plyr wntd by MR CROWLEY. tribute to Ozzy. 
Must know matrl 8, have lk that fits part. Shows 
pendng 714-59444. 
•Baite pie wntd tor cover band. Play mostly in 
Ventura only area. Mike 805-371-5500. 
.Bass plyr wntd for exp ong band w/fem singr. Gd 
harmny. lite modern rock, pop. LngBch. 562-985. 
0705. 13ass plyr wntd for funky rock ong Ventura'SB 
band. Intl RHCP Korn. 311, etc. Several songs 
already Bill 805-659-4668. crownlIleyahoo.com 
*Bass plyr wntd for modern rock cover band. Exp 
plyrs mod att, ability to learn matrl quickly only 
Strong bckgrnd vocs o No hired guns! 310-373-
0611. 
-Bass plyr wntd for very cool, groove orientd. 
somewhat psychdlc w world infl. Very orig. Bennett 
310-842-7467 
*Bass plyr wntd. Matthews. Blues TravIr, JBuckley. 
Hadiohd, Zep Mfrs shows loyal followng. Jan recrd 
release 323-464-6441 
-Bass plyrbckgrnd voc ndd to work wiincredbl 19 
yr ^id guit ply. Flock. soul blues, trorn the raw gut 
music. Label int. 818.592-6536. 
•Bass wibig bottom sed wntd by talentd solo artist. 
singnsngwrtriguit. For HR backng band. Recrdng & 
perfrmnc. Srs plyrs only 310-455-2597. 
•Bass wntd for band. Intl Fshbone, Peppers, 
PFunk. Korn, Beasties. Tang, PublicE, Coltrane. 
Jason 323-653-1619. Jr 818-994-9131. 
*Bass wntd for emotive. mysticl. aggresv proj from 
pre- prod to shows. Tom 818-951-9418, 
pivotal@concentric.net 
Bass wntd for estab rock band. Classc to curr rock 
ormat. Vocs a Sigo  Giggng in Vly & 5th Ventura 
-nt, Lett's. 803-522-1794. 
Bass wntd for estab rock band. Classc to curr 
ock Vocs big*. WVly area. 818-594-1867. 
Bass wntd for HR band. Various intl. No ego. team 

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

‘.1,ilte Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• First Seminar Free • Taugn1 by deter 
• s., ,-, :.; ute Vocal Dept head 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

Foi mow Inlormallon 

Call: 818.505.1029 
http rwrnbers ‘ iol 

GOSPEL 

R&B 
STYLING 
VOCAL COACH 

meres no lick I can't help 

you get!" 

JOHN FLUKER 
(818) 367-5794 

Prisals. I essim CO; Wiiiksluips 

Hailed as the moil popular vocal instructor al 
Seib Rige IX:airdrop 

A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 

Reason # 1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-

ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
#2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 

for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 

safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 

a musical instrument! Imagine "cracking" on a "highnote or forgetting the 

words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins, Don 

Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 

Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classical music, and differ-

ent from musical theatre, Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate, 

sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-

hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 

classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 

expressed so freely as a child. 
If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 

unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW! 

You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 
SABINE 
VOICE 

STRENGTHENING 

SPECIALIST 

8180761.6747 
714.454.6334 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

plyr. dedicatn. Brett 818-780-5150, 
*Bass wntd for newly forrnd acous based pop rock 
prof w/pro plyrs. Vocs & 5 string au. creatv sit. Eric 
310-410-2921. 
*Bass wntd for ong bluesy/FIR trio. Estab wigigs. 
matrl & rehrsl. Srs pros in 30s only VM 818-386-
5910. 
19ass wrild Iti pal Md. lift met McLachln, Apple. 
Merchnt, Cole. Alan's. Janine 818-985-3523. 
•Bass wntd to start ong band. 19-23, srs only Infl 
Zep, 70s Aero, Miles. Mahavishnu. 323-962-8338. 
-Bass wntd to tour San Fran to Seattle in spring 
'99. 2-3 wk tour. Psychdlc dues rock. allove77@hol-
mail.com. www.angelfire.comibiz2/allove77 
*Bass wntd. Intl BloodyVal. Zep. Janes, Cure, 
Slowdive, Spintlzd, Floyd, Hendrix etc. Pgr 818-490-
2937. code 7. 
•Bass. Boe Glasschild, as Ray C Brown wntd. If 
you got any info on him pis contact me 818-487-
9936 
•Bluesy modern rock band sks bass plyr imbckup 
vocs. No beginnrs. ready to pertrm & read. 213-
653-7275. 
•Christn bass plyr ndd for ministry onentd rock 
band Rob 626-792-8603. 
•Christn bass & drums. Bride meets Ellohaz in cat' 
Ivy edge rhythm band Solid voco. Inca Leis do an 
album. Ramon 805-558-5241. 
•Creatv bass plyr ndd by guitisingrisngwra. All 
styles rock & blues. Workng w/producr. Under 30 
pref. 213/818 pis call. 310-540-1804. 
•Eleciacous bass wntd. Workng pop, B&B 
singr/sngwrtr w/CD, Ohs tastef I team plyr w/commit, 
great att, alt income. Michael 323-850-8181. 
•Fem band skng bass. Band already giggng. Style 
inke DMatthews meets Floyd & Pretendrs. 818-752. 
9110. 
•Fem bass plyr to complt all few ong rock band 
wigigs & CD. Vox a.e. Strong commit. Jonas 949-
651 88.7S. 
•Fem bass wntd for incredbly gd pwrpop/HR band. 
Bckup vox req. Intl Hole. X. Blondie. Nirvana. 323-
257-1909. 
•Fem guit w/xInt chops. massy voc chords & phut 
alt supr stylsh pop sngwrtng sensiblfies sks bass. 
DJ. drmr. Be the best. Claire 213-384-2039. 
•Fem srs solo artist w/mgmt & more Ikng for Nellie 
Hooper & Willm Orbit, pro drum programng wizards 
only pls. Drum & bass. techno. 323-964-4330. 
•Fem/male bass for industrl strength perfrmnc art 
act. Click friendly Musicly from Prodigy to Garbage. 
Visualy from Rocky Horror to Ziggy. Galactic Dan 
310-915-9001. 
.For heaven, bass plyr wntd for bluesy rock, groove 
onentd, thundr around the ankles. 80s turn 90s turn 
00s. Scandal 323.465-8139 
"From industri. drk romantc, eclectc to goth. punk. 
Doors, Hole, Switch Symphny, Sabbath. Dedicatn & 
barbs talent. Bass ndd. Sumara 323-850-5308. 
'Full band w/focus, mgmt. connex, songs. gigs sks 
bass to begin asap. Intl from Rackohd to Blork. 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Paul McCartney& Kenny Lcens 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

"Don't WaitTo Do It Now!" 
ks.  

ey  I.* I ;?111 
ROCK - BLUES - R&B 
• GET THE TONE You WANT 
• RELAX YOUR VOICE 

• BELT OUT THE HIGH NOTES 

- Free Consultation - 
Peter Crawford 
(310) 260-1255 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Smart music, no ego problms. Jen 323-931-0455 
'Funky, bloozy, rockin bass plyr wiythful image 
wntd. Ala JLang. KWSheprd. SRV. Have pwrfl few 
vox. mgmt, upcomng gigs, tours. recrdng. 
Francesca 818-558-0070. 
'God fearng bass plyr who wnts to rock wntd lo 
k_vie new unatcalitebt tYtek nand. 8111B08tles. 
Hadiohd, U2. funk. Jeff 310-478-0655. 
*Great rock/pop band, great songs. lkng for great 
bass plyr. vocs a.. SthBay locatn. 7TH WORLD. 
310-521-6658. 
•Guit & sing; lkng for exp bass plyr. Inf I Intl Sonic 
Yth, Janes. Dino Jr. Kevin 310.312-0928. Chad 213-
878-0594. 
•Guit plyr & drmr Ikng for bass & singr for ong 
band. Intl Zep. STP Aero. 323-258-8195. 818-752-
1552. 
.Hip bass plyr wntd for escalatng proi. FlexbIty & 
open to travel pref. Fitqueeneaol.com 
.Hole, Doors. NIN. Skng fearlss bass wibrain, soul. 
talent. 323-845-0227 
'Indio pop band nds bass plyr Have releasd EP 
have shows bkd in 1999. We like Bluetones. 
Kenickie, Stereolab. BloodyVal Lv msg 213-694. 
1414. 
•Lkng for bass plyr for aster, hand w/somgs & 4,95. 
Intl Weezer. Puoies, Pavemnt. Derek 310-452.2127 
•Lo slung. pick pyng. aggresv bass wntd for 80s 
HM band w/much tour, recrdng exp. Rehrse 
Chatsworth. Spike 818-700-8616. 
'Lo stung pro bass star for 90s rock band. Style 
Foos, Offsprng, Nirvana, Pumpkins. Shrt hair. 21-
31, label int, airplay. mai any 949-646-6204. 
•fildd! Bass. mate/fem, rockng folk grooves. Commit 
to recrd. tour & whatever. Uprite ok too. Chapman 
meets Joplin, marries Ethridge. Phaedra 323-861)-
0290. 
'Ong alt/pop band Ikng to tasty bass to complt. 
Have WLA Iciinat. grt dam & tatoliy agile. Costello. 
XTC. CCrows. 213-483-7443 
*Pop rock artist formng band. Lkng for funk latin 
bass plyr. Under 30 w/gd personity. 818-997-6639. 
*Pro band wiCI) .4 new demo sks exp bass plyr 
w/strong groove. Band in genre of Tool. Deftones. 
FFactry. 818-752-5694. 
•RainOrShine rock band w/compltd CD, nds 
bassivox. Lead vox a+. Eleciacous rock, delicate to 
deafenng. Christy ethics desirable. Scott 818-345-
4036. www.ezfindit.comrtainorshine 
*Rock band, CD, world write up. lkng for team plyr. 
solid groove, energy a must. Aero meets Matchbx. 
No weaklings. Mark 310-534-5920. 
•Rockin bass plyr ndd for RSA garage band. No 
flakes. Lv msg 626-336-0156. 562-699-9698. 
•Signcl pop artist lkng for bass. male/fern For 
linindo album & tour. Mail to: Bass. 7044 Hawthorn 
Ave. # 107. Hllywd. CA 90028. 
.Signd singer puttng logethr phunkadlc fuzzed out 
triphop/acid rock hybrid. Nd drmr, gait & bass. 
Workd w/McLaren. LVilbert, Sly 8, Robbie, Coldcut, 
Airliquide. NW 818-347-7011. 
•Singrisngwrtr wia* vocs & 80 strong songs. form-
ng modern rock/roots band. Producrs vt, contax & 
drive. CD avail. Robert 323-436-2776. 
•Simg bass plyr to complt ong pop/rock band. Pros 
& stage presnc a must. Have Ickout. recrdng studio, 
label int, upcomng gigs. Wallflwrs. Matchbx. 818-
283-0203. 
'Solid bass plyr & drmr wntd for HR act. Pro plyrs 
only. No flakes, drugs or att. Raymond 213-464-
2747. 
"Srs bass plyr ndd for cabaret rock grp. ALWeber 
meets Boingo. Drk, funny. operatc. theatrcl Trish 
818-889-1027. 
•Uprite bass plyr ndd for jazz gigs xesingr. 323-
656.2025. 
•Voc/guit sks bass plyr w,bckng vocs tor melodc 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 
It's your free guide to more 

then 3000 of the best products 
and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
and get the best music equipment catalog free 

Musician's Friend 

VOCALIST WANTED 
Producer is seeking singer 
(female/male) not older 
than 19 years for major 

pop/R&B production. Send 
demo tape (no longer 
than 5 min.) bio and 

headshot to: 

Ticino Music Inc. 
Attn: Chris Walden 

8491 Sunset SI. #340 
Hollywood, CA 90069 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

HP band Album recrdng live shows Do you want 
to make 818-249-1165 
Wield, pro bass plyr or all hvy groove band walla! 
label Int. Pro people only. No drugs. no bad alto 
Rich 702-256-7002. 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
-Fern fiddle plyr odd for pro wOrkng entry music grp. 
Von atol & appearnc a must. Run 626-355-7956. 
-Fern violin plyr weld for all old erney folk band. Intl 
from Sthn Culture to Blind WJohnson. Bruce 562-
436-3316. 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
rAbsolutly ong hand w/snnottY pop rock sod. sks 
dependbl person w/open mind & stage emetic. trill 
Cure. Porno. Pd. Kevoon 818-957-8295 
*Mtn create gltld keybrd plyr Imagme swmg. blues. 
Inunge troupe plays your favort rock tunes etc. Dig, 
213-848-5211. 
-Blues keybrdst, ezp pros vetrack recrd 'keg for 
same in Hllywd area Are you ready, Then call 800-
525-7187 o201 . 
*Casuals w/heart! Keybrdst w/ythful alt ndd for 
loaned localDigs. Eqz if piyeg ivn standrds. pop. 
rock etc. & readng chord charte 818-379-3307 
-ELDER FREESTONE sks keVbRISI to complt ong 
pop rock band. Pro & stage presnc a must. Have Wh-
oa studio, label Int. upcomng gigs. 818-762-2405. 
•Exp fern keyorost weld fur rl =darn reck 
Pro gear. cool vrbe, team plyr. Tina 818-558-5695. 
•Fern keybrdstmnld for future rerrdnp plot. Have gd 
tune. be melodc. not too busy. Lo msg Troy 323-463-
8963. 
-From industrl. drk romantc. eclectc lo 90th. punk. 
Doors, Hole, Switch Symphny, Sabbath. Dedicate 8 
fearlss talent. Keybrdst odd. Simara 323-850-5308. 
-Funky keybrche ridd by band w/CD. No hired guns 
PIS . Intl Prince. Halen. Randy 213-461-1491. 
-God fearng keybrdst who wets to rock wntd to form 
new unpredictbl rock band. Intl Beatles, Radiai vi, 
U2. funk. Jeff 310-478-0655 
-Greet rock/pop band, great songs. 'keg for great 
keybrdst. vises an. SthBay locate. 7TH WORLD. 310-
521-6658. 
•Oultasngwrtr w/hvy industrl Sod keg for 
keybrdst/programr to collab/forio baud. Cud plyng 
helpfl. Pro sit. SWestwrd, Zombie. NIN. John 818-
377 e.706 
•Jazz keybrdsVpianst odd to gig wrsingr. 323-656-
2025. 
•Keybrd plyr for ong Spansh rock band. Must have 
gd ear. instrum. wiling to cooperate. loft Journey. 
Asia. Foreignr, Inns, Duran. Cars. 213-753-7981 
•Keybrd plyr odd for curr formed Christn 
Gospel. Jazz. 805-298-2890. bgoldes@earthlink 
•Keybrd/organ plyr lur estab blur:3 band. Must he 
monstr plyr. Blues, gospel, fazz intl. Pro. clean 8 
sorter only! Must have equip, transpo Able to travel 
.41 618 762-299D 
•Keybrds wntd for ong type rock band ala EagleS. 
Allmans, Doobies. Must be exp. singng pref. 805-

Female Vocalist Wanted 
to join signed all girl group. 
Must be versatile and have 

lead capabilities. 

Please submit tape and bio to: 
SMASH MCI«, 
4919 Murietta Ave. 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
For more info call: 

818-789-5964 

MUSICIANS WANTED  L MUSICIANS  WANTED 

581-4861. 
-Keybrdst w/bckup vous wntd for estab rock band 
wiCD & pondng gigs. leg Oucen Zep, Alants Mike 
310-379-2965 
-Keybrdst wntd for emotive. mysticl. aggresv prof 
from pre-prod to shows. Tom 818-951-9418. pi, 
otal4econsentric.net 
-Keybrdst wntd lo help complt funky-ass music. No 
keyboi rirld have 1089 w/vintg synth xpansn brd 4 
u 2 funk around/w. 323-469-2333. 
-Keybrdst wntd. Workng pop. R8B singr/segwrn 
wrCD. sks tastefl team plyr w/commit, great all, all 
income Michael 323-850-8181. 
•Keybrdst, male/fem. for indusirl strength perfrionc 
art act Click friendly. Ivlusicly heel Prodigy 
Garbage. Visual, from Rocky Horror to ZIPPY 
Galactic Dan 310-0150001 
•Keybrdst/pienst In wrIte/nerinn wrsingr. Sade. 
Garbage. Portishd, soulf I bluesy alt 323-654-1494 
•Keybrdst/sngwrtriarrangr wntd by Asian lem 
singesegwrn for pop recrdng prof. Madonna, Ce/ne. 
Gloria. Surie infl. Deals pendng Lv msg 818-750-
7703. ERoseeticom 
•NOMADIK CANIBALZ. 10 pc Hllywd reggaeiska 
band. curr, gigged 4smnth. sks keys. Lots of oppor. 
pro aft only. 819 577-7000 
-Paid composrs/musicns odd for trance/fusion pre. 
Inn ivlahavislino. MGays. PGises, latin jazz infl, 
310-821-9694. 
•RaB, foss, gr,pei singosegwrtr sked inspiratel 
pianst to collab on ong matrl for recrdng & commer-
cl demo profs. Camille 323-871-1671. 
-Flock in Spansh. Band sks keybrdsf. Must homo gcl 
ear 8 wiling to cooperate Strong melodys. exp. 
Journey. Talcs tras. Asia, Outfield Doran LaLey, 
SodaS. 323-753-7981. 
•SIngr/sngwrtriguit nds co-wrer to foin/collab 
w/separately. Intl McLachle, Apple. Merchnt. Cole. 
Alanis. Janine 818-985-3523. 
•Singrisengwrtr/guit sks to start band. Nds lead gull. 
bass. keybrds, drums. Dylan. Lennon. Floyd main 
infl 323-466-5296. 
•Srs keybrdst odd for cabaret rock pry. ALWeber 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G. I Iltundton 
• SSL 4000 B w/ G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Manx Credits SounuToc-

A•R•T•I•S•A• N 
,b,ahei SOUND RECORDERS 

(213) 461-2070 

MUSICIANS 
WANTED 
to fill pro band. 

Serious Opportunity 
See 1/2 page ad 

page 37 for details. 

meets Boingo. Drk, funny, operatc, theaticL Trish 
818-889-1027. 
•Vintg keybrd plyr odd by newly formd groove proi. 
Intl incl Floyd. Funkdlc, Meters, Curtis. War. 323-
254-2626, 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
• drmr nOP for band w/great songs, vocs. 
carly!mid 20e, great confine. image. CD. radio play 
Nirvana. SIP. Paeatles. Alan 818-226-70/9. 
-1 funky versatl rockily porc. not drmr, weld for gig-
gng all ong pop rock band Intl Matthews. Seal. U2, 
Gabriel. Derek 213-380-6619. www.manmades-
nulssom 
•A dynamo drmr for proj WiCÛ, mess, gigs, label 
int. hhowcsrly in LA. hill Beetles. Bonnie Henclux 
626-914-5853 
•Ael drmr field by full hand Brushes meal Pistols. 
Korea rap. alt. punk 818-893-0168. 
•A• drmr weld by energtc all ong pwrpop band 
w!maj labol int & industry contax. Ages 21-30 
5.f noes . Clash. Blondie. Blur. 323-655-6059. 
•Absolutly ong band wispooky pop rock snd, skt, 
dependbl person w/open mind 8 stage presnc. mil 
Cure. Porno, Pit. Kevion 818-957-8295. 
•Aggresv ohms ',chi fur punk bind Transpn dedi-
catn. srs only 818-877-1045. 818-595-4892. 
•All ong HP, Dare sks pru d,ircr Assus reeraly style 

hoy stuff. Many infl foci Zep. Cult. SIP 323-644-
9049. 
-Artists sk dynamc drmr for passent surreal Intuttv 
hand. leg Bowie, Zep. Zappa. SBarrett. vintg 
Genesis. PBmith, Doors, Massy Attack. 
GutdedNoxes. PGlass etc. Stan 818-342-5241. 
eASTRALIGHT Ikng tur totelly seasond reek drmr 

PUTTIN IT DOWN RECORDING STUDIO 
Puttin it Down 

401111t 
RFC0110111IC STUDIO 

2 r Irk Digital .Strile ( 11 I be . 1r1 
Quality .Sound 

.Suecializing ilip lou. 
Rap. fiance. HO. Re-11 
Production Ptickugus 

lodudt etct onfing I-Mels A Adir, 
%I , OM. A•li I 'Jet ou ,1.1( s, 

( 818) 508-5- 1.2 

fic;),(firtge 
RECORDING 

Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG + DIGITAL 
Moving Fader Automation 

Igo- Booths • Yamaha (7 Grand Piano 
Major Outboard Gear *100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

. rrt recrdng. Must have pert cl time. very srs 
656-3170 

eAttn perc. are you 20-30. into funkollc. Marley. 
Wonder. Headlines. Motivatd, mobile, seed about 
makng MoSIC, vocs as. 310-452-1120. 
-Band Ikng for axe drmr to play ong tunes. Intl 
Sonic Yth. Janes, Dino Jr. Kevin 310-312-0928. 
Chad 213-878-0594. 

otie FULL PRODUCTION 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

Complete Multimedia Production Facility with zatkeigital K Analog 

Recording and State of Me Art Digital LOS; and Mastering. 

Bee rehearsal rooms in well Killer fates! 

• Spunkier • lase 
• Ilamme • hank& 
•Niallubm 
-MC • 

• oo o au Trading ben 
• Killer " Iteterinal PAS 
• Cate, / PA Rentals / Storage 
•Ilitelecation lv LA 

WWW.I.PRECORDS.COM 1=1 

(818)763-8289 • lax ( 818) 763-8842 

DRUMMER HEED 
ALICE IN CHAINS, 5TP 

JOHN BONHAM 
Must be in the pocket. 

Must be able to rehearse between 6-9 p.m. 
30 & Under • Open minded Mo flakes 
Pros Only • Currently recording CD 

"Gigs Pending" 
Call Dave - Leave Message 
(818) 816-5385 PAGER 

(818) 783-3547 after 3 p.m. 

• /11111111A•iimkatimins..  

YOU CAN FIX IT IN THE MIX 
OR YOU CAN RI IT NE MIME 

AT 
RACE HORSE STUDIOS 

A Full Service Digital Recording Studio 
Front Recording, Editing. htiiminr \ 1.6tering. Iii 
Post-Production, ne ill tdkv sear \ It \ I DA-86. 
lin „um., o„J 05,51, 

• Pro Tools 24-32 Track Hard Disk • Tom! Recall 

• 500 Sq. Fi. Control Room • Premiere ISO Booth 

• Private I ounee • Dizideiens Pro Control 
• I D11 Plue-11;\ • Too ( tics Ii Gear Iii Iti'riti,iti 

COMPETITIVE RATES TO FIT 1 OL R BL DGFT 

Cal (310)398-1125 old ask for Donor Madrid« 

www.racehorsestudios.com 

r1USICIANS, SINGERS & PRODUCERS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! 
Find out for yourself what other Pro Players already know. Pro Player ads work!!! To become a Music Connection 

Pro Player, here's all you do: WRITE IT! To insure accuracy, put in writing, using this coupon. FAX IT! Fill out this 
coupon, include your credit card number, and fax it to 818-755-0102. MAIL IT! Send in this coupon along with a 

check, money order or credit card info to: Music Connection Magazine, Attn: "Pro Players." 4731 Laurel Canyon 

Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

NAME 
SPECIALTY LINE 

INFORMATION LINES 

Eacn space counts as one 
letter or space and you can 
use up to six lines for your 

information 

:ONE NUMBER LINE 

FORMAT IISA 

  (25 Spaces) Category # 

Mai 

(25 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(25 Spaces) 

IMM 

MMBB 

YOUR NAME 
Musician - Vocalist - Producer 

top protess,onal Years ot recording and Mt 
ing experience Can read MUSIC Great ear 6, 
play any style Degree in Music Availatt! 
any professional situation Private InStruct 
available Call for references detalh, 
tape Rates negotiable 

818-755-01D1 

$30 Per Issue 

YOUR NAME 
Musician - Vocalist - Producer 

 Of n-755-0101 

$35 Per Issue 
am mom mum J 
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, MUSICIANS WANTED 

-Band on verge Ikng for very solid drrnr who's 
happy plyng hrd or soft, can listen to woman, pay 
only for gigs. George 213-951-7069. 
•BLACK MONDAY curr skng drmr. Intl Social D. 
Rev Hotron. Bad Relign. etc. Equip & transpo a 
must Jorge 213-204-0272. Jorge@ blkmonday.com 
-Casuals w/heartl Drmr wrythful att ndd for immed 
local gigs. Exp at plyng jazz standrds, pop. rock etc. 
& readng chord charts. 818-379-3307. 
-Chfistn draiï. One bare Maya & Oldfl nd drmr. You 
hit hrd . use brain. Not typical. We play beautfl spacy 
rock. Pasadena. non ministry 213-857-7420. 
•Christn drums. 8 bass . Bride meets Brohaz in 
cuttng edge rhythm band. Solid vocs. lyrics. Let's do 
an album. Ramon 805-558-5241 
•Christn fern drmr wntd for new pwrpop band. 
Offbeat like Beatles crazy Itke Monkees. 818-879-
0160. 

'SANITY SOUND STUDIOS 
Full Music Production 

• Automated Console 

• Awesome Tracking room with Wood 

Floors, High Ceiling and ISO Booth 

• Tube Preamps. Compressors & Pro Mirs 

• Music Gear Available 

• New Yamaha Cl Grand Piano 

(310) 998-9292 

-  Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Inc': 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Christn hvy band nds exp drmr to practc on 
wkends. All ongs & place to play. If int in moustrng 
god's word thru music. SleepChord@ aol.com 
•Christn rock band from Alabama sks college age. 
1-25. exp drmr to make commit. Well be tourng 
summr '99. rexxgit7@aol.com 
•Do you believe in rock? Can you hit hrd? Are you 
solid. dependbl? STEAMROLLER nds you. Rock 
will roi, renneIlona mottivachs. 814-845-52/b. 
http://www.steamrollernet 
.Drmr for srs band. Covers & origs Male. under 30. 
strong commit, no flakes. no drugs. Label int. 626-
796-1442. 
•Drmr ndd for audOns for alt melodc band wimatrl 
ready to arrange. Srs rnq only. Rebecca 818-891-
3954. 
•Drmr ndd for inche type band Snd ala Folk 
Implosn. Built to Spill. 310-898-7558. 
•Drmr ruld for ong hey groove HR/metal band. R&R 
meets unknown. Must be srs. Lv msg. Blaze. 323-
966-6916. 
•Drmr pis join this melodc & rhythmc unique musel 
rock grp. Mark 323-469.7607. 
•Drmr to write. recrd CD. gig. You curr, practcng, 
pro, strong improv. I have skills. connex. studio. Intl 
Police. Tool, Rush. 818-882-7326. 
•Drmr witeckng vocs ndd for wkend dance cover 
band. No FfT musicns pls. Must not be workng on 
other musicl props. 310-285.8462. 
•Ormr w/pwrfl aggrsv style wntd by talentd solo 
artist. singasngwrtagurt. For HR backng band. 
Recrdng & perfrmnc. Srs plyrs only 310-455-2597 
•Drmr wntd by stngrilyncst & keybrdst/gult for 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Mackie d8b Digital Mixer S550,wk 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $325/wk 
DA88+ Sync Card $160/wk 
DA38 $130/wk 
ADAT XT 20 $130/wk 
ADAT XT16 $130/wk 
Black ADAT $100/wk 
BAC $75/wk 
Mackie 24.8 Mixer $150/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or DA30) $65wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $75/wk 
AKG C414 $65/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $110/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $75/wk 

1-800-287-2257  

BAN DS-$10/monthl 
Your own WEB PAGE with: 
Photos/logos/CD artwork 
8 minutes of RealAudio ( min.) 

Bio, text, gig info, etc. 
1111 •• Internet Ale, 

'..tor...rns and mustr-re am,. pr. 
,C11 lee, and twatneyses ln the Lus Angeles aan. her 

your mete heard tmmediately AROUND THF WORLD 

ON ANY COMPL.TER with reol.timestrnming REA' 1 1 1 -1 /‘-: 1(-7 
SUDIO for only SIO/month ! du m You n't en need lo 

11 111. If I fluky? 

call 818-980-8304 

www.muslcLAmom 
I 

çounded by a musician for musicians : 

A\Trident-Neve-Neuman-AKG-Eventied 
Lexicon-DBX-Sony-Sennhiser-Tascam 
Panasonic-Tannoy-HHB-Yamaha-Akia 

Alesis-Roland-EMU 

Recording Services 

Li km 'Wu kers-Hcrp 

•Multi Studio Facility 

•Large Control room 

•Large tracking room 

•Automation 

•Analog or Digital 

Quality Microphones 

•24 or 48 tracks 

We Provide 

All phases of Recording 

Demo/Record Production 

*T.V./Radio Jingles 

*V/0 for Film-TV. 

'Film Scoring 

•Soundtracks 

Complete Production 
Analog or Digital 

Pro- Tools 
Complete Digital Editing 

Music.Sound FX. 

DialogNoice Over, Album 

Sequencing. Audio for 

Video.Radio Edits 

Call us for Rates or a Tour (818) 766-2454 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

groovn ong band. Patient. dechcata team ply. EWF. 
Artist, Gabriel meets Floyd. Journey. Suprtramp. 
310-390-9796 
•Drmr wntd for alt/pop band. Great songs, ready to 
go Alex 323-460-6814. 
•Drmr wntd for emotive, mystml. aggress pros from 
pre-prod to shows. Tom 818-951-9418. 
Pivotal@ conrontr, rm s 
•Cirmr wntd for estab band w/label. mgmt. studio. 
tours Must be srs. open to seqncng. Have image & 
drive! Intl electro, gothc, industrl. 323-465-2403. 
•Drmr wntd for estab guit pop band. Intl Pavemnt, 
10.000. Replace. Beatles. Beck. Fleetwd Gigs. 714-
744-3275. 
•Drmr wntd for fern trio Alt style w/ongs. Ready for 
demo Ali 310-473-2226. cindykelleher@webtvnet 
•Drmr wntd for melodc rock band. message music. 
213-960-2097. 
•Drmr wntd for °rig melodc/strait ahead rock band 
w/time at mas studio. Craig 805-297-6707. 
.Drmr wntd for ong sthrn rock type band ala 
Eagles, Doobies, CSN. Must have great meter & att. 
805-581-4861. 
•Drmr wind for R&R band to recrd CO on wider, 
label & play gigs. Rehrse in StaFe Sprngs. 714-314-
4560. 
•Drmr wntd to complt trio grp of guit & fern 
voc/bass. Intl Iggy, Sonic Yth, VelvetU. Bloody Val. 
310-281-6072. 
•Drmr weld to start ong band. 19-23. srs only. Infl 
Zep, 70s Aero. Miles, Mahavishnu. 323-962-8338. 
•Drmr wntd to tour San Fran to Seattle in spring 
'99, 2-3 wk tour Psychdlc blues rock. ajlove77@ hot-
mail.con http://www.angelfrre.corn/bizVallove77 
Drmr wntd. Inf I Bloody Val, Zep Janes. Cure, 
Slowdive. Spiritlzd, Floyd. Hendrix etc. Pgr 818-490-
2937. code 7. 
•Cirmr wntd. Volt, Depeche, Radiohd, Echo Srs 
only. Chris 818-787-8815. 
•Drmr, 21-27. ngd to loin hvy paves, rock band. 
Focus on muscinshp. directn. No drugs. srs only. 
310-576-2053. 
*Drums ndd Simple & groovng. Real poss will nd 
to 'mom snds w/organix. Lock on w/pulsIng bass. 
Beck. Beatles. 323-965-2765. 
•Estab ong bluesy/HR band sks pro drums. Est ab 
& focusd on success. Pros pis! VM 818-386-5910. 
•Estab punk band skng talentd drmr. Play quick. 
transgrss well. OC based. Contract. shows, winter 
tour bkd. EP CD out. Scott 949-515-8089. pgr 714-
662-8193. 
-Fern drrnr ndd for Industrl strength perfrmnc art 
act. Click friendly Musely from Prodigy to Garbage. 
Visualy from Rocky Horror to Ziggy. Galactic Dan 
310-915-9001. 
•Fem guit 8 male bass plyr w/ong matrl sk drmr 
w/vocs for rockin pwr trio. Caron 310-393-1510. 
Caron. Murray@rand.org 
-Fern srs solo artist w/mgmt 8, more Ilmg for Nellie 
Hooper & Willm Orbit, pro drum programng wizards 
only pls. Drum & bass. techno. 323-964-4330. 
*Funky, bloozy, rockin drmr w/ythful image wntd. 
Ala JLang. KWSheprd, SRV. Have pwrf I fern vox. 
mgmt. upcomng gigs, tours, recrdng. Francesca 
18-558-0070. 

RECORDING STUDIO 

FOR SALE 
48 Track Board, 

(24 Analog Sony 2", 

24 Digital Otan i Radar) 
For More Information Call 

(213) 220-3511 

MUSICIANS WANTED , 

-God fearng drmr who wnts to rock wntd to form 
new unpredictbl rock band. Intl Beatles, Radiohd. 
U2. funk. Jeff 310-478-0655. 
• singr. bass skng drmr to form band. We've 
been plyng for 6 yrs, have shows, songs. name. All 
we nd is you. Male/fem. 626-280-2229. 
-Hole. Doors_ NIN Qr..) 1 wise ro fourla. tatenia, 
has brain. soul. 323-845.0227. 
•Hrd hittng drmr & solid bass wntd for HR act. Pro 
plyrs only No flakes, drugs or att. Raymond 213-
464-2747 
-Jazz drmr ndd to gig w/sIngr. 323-656-2025. 
-Metal band w/shows skng dbl kick drmr w/gd off 
time meter. Ed 310-837-9657. 
-Nd drmr. Very gd plyr. Ong rock band. Then circle 
will be complt. Pis help Dave 818.753-7570. 
•NeeDLE Ikng for drmr. Most import factor your tal-
ent F"k everythng else! Hey. aggresv, w/some 
industrl intl Creatv input encourgd. Jeremy 310-216-
0383. 
-Ong band, fern voc, demos. gigs. Skng 
groove/pockt versatl. meiotic & hey rock 90s drmr. 
Pros only. No drugs. Easy going, team plyr. 310-316-
1359. 
-Pere wntd for hrdcore band. Inn Korn, Deftones. 
Fishbone, Suiccff Tend, DKennedys, Cadillacs Cafe 
Tacuba. Mariano 818-513-8199, Dan 818-829-5847. 
*Pere wntd for RIDDIM WORLD, a commercl world 
beat music pros. Live & studio work. 310-559-5052. 
•Pop band sks drmr w/diverse plyng styles for 
upcomng LA/OC showcss. Intl Beatles. Phish. 
Queen. LO. Turtles. Jellyish. Ween. JBrown. Jeff 
310-301-9628. 
-Pop rock artist lkng for funk rock latin drmr w/gd 
time. personalty. 818-997-6639. 
*Rhythm tribal hypnotc feel wntd by exp singasng-
wrtr & acous guit for shows & showcss. JBuckley 
meets Dishwalla. 213-913-1633. 
'Rock h/ff tread hie. groove smooth Yceptn1 
aynamCS. Kit/hand porc ndd for AAA band ala 
CCrows. Wallflwrs, Matchbx. 213-467-5413. 
*Roots rock acous/elec duo Ikng for pert or 
perc/drmr for gigs. recrdng. Raw, raunchy & energtc. 
Stones. Dylan. LRussell. Clay 323-965-8285. 
-signa singer puttng togethr phunkadlc fuzzed out 
Mphop/acid rock hybrid. Nd drmr. gait & bass. Workd 
w/McLaren. LVilbert. Sly & Robbie. Coldcut. 
AirlomMe. NW 818-347-7011. 
•Singrhingwrtriguit sks to start band. Nds lead gull 
bass. keybrds, drums. Dylan, Lennon. Floyd main 
infl. 323-466-5296. 
•Skng drmr. Intl Zep. Cure, Pumpkins. Srs only. Tom 
323-641-0160. 
*Solid drmr for full band w/great songs. Must have 
equip & transpo. HR to hrdcore, very open mindd, no 
flakes. 818-773-0257. 
-Solid drmr ndd by unique alt/pop proj In OC. 
Image. timing. dedicaln. Blossoms. Semisnc. Oasis. 
CD, video. shows Very srs. 714-666-2524. 
Wersati pro ndd for hi energy modern alt rock, funk, 
reggae grp. !MI Peppers. Rage. Hendrix, Marley. 
Recrdng. gigs. WstSide. 310-392-3680. 
•Wntd, drmr. 4 pc kit, no cage. Must be into 
Stooges. Buzzccks, Blondie, Pistols. Who Mgmt, 
label Mt Call only mf same style/Intl. 562-927-9915. 
•Wntd, hey drmr. Bonham style. For progrsv HR 
band John 562-439-8821 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTO. 
•NOMADIK CANIBALZ 10 pc 111,ywu regy‘re ska 
band. curr glggng 4xmnth, sks trumpet &/or trom-
bone. Lots of oppor, pro att only 818-877-2905. 
-Trumpet plyr weld for hrdcore band. Intl Korn. 
Dettones, Fishbone, Suicdl Tend, DKennedys. 
Cadillacs Mariano 818-513-8100 Man 818-829-
5847. 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
•Guit tech ndd fur Sc.' ' Must be able to tune & 
setup gear Responsbi exp only 825/gig 
818-761-5639. 
-Soprano sks adept plyr of ancient Instrum: hamm-
rd dulcimer, rebec. lute portahv organ. vtelle For 
melodc duo coverng mecheval/Rennsnc. secular. bal-
lads. Nelda 323-662-7162 

29. SONGWRITING 
.23 yr um male sIngrlyncst skng gull 8t/or keybrdst 
to compose lyrics for demo. Alants. BJoel, Clapton. 
Mike 818-342-3993. 
-Award winning poetilyncst, featurd on many 
netwrk TV shows, avail for pro prods All styles. 

Two Guys From The Valley 
MASTERING AND RECORDING 

It seems anyone with a 
computer or some new gadget 
thinks they can master a cd. 

The Truth is they probably can't. 

8 1 8-768-8800 
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PRODUCTION 

Kevin 818-846-3519. 
•Blk multi instrum/sngwrtr ala Prince. Intl almost 
everyone. Talentd as hell. sks same w/studio for col 
lab to get publishog deal. 818-872-0688. 
•BMI pop sngwrtr w/16 Irk studio Ikng for collabs. 
Lkng for artislAvntr to team up w/. Must be pro & 
have tape. Michael 213-650-4035. 
-Doors tribute band sks orig music in similr vein. 
Tony 310-239-5009. 
-Fern sIngr/sngwrtr lkng to collab w/producr/sng-
wrtr. Songs for film. TV, artists to majo. Must have 
studio. 213-856-8927. 
-Fern singr/sngwrtr, 24, w/tons lyrics. Ikng for col/ab 
of modern rock music. Pls be srs. I ain. Joanne 818-
386-9241. 
-Fern, 20, soc Ikng rut matt' or callab far recrdng yf 
dwriu.1-Inie canton. Style O.lnrris, Imbrugha 
Cardigans. Carla 310-835-2312. 
-Gd lkng solid drmr & attractv fern voc Ikng for gd 
songs. gd maid 626-796-1442. 
*Great vox ndd for great songs Meiotic. hook laden 
• w/att. Hearng o boloning. Man 818-505-1077. 
•Keybrdst/sngwrtharrangr wnttl by Asian tem 
singr/sngwrtt for pop recrdng proj. Madonna, Celine, 
• Sade infl. Deals pendng. Lo msg 818-750-
/703. EROSeCD.corn 
•Lkng for co-wntr 'or CW fnuSe. Charlotte 805-584-3850. 
•Lyricst avail fo provide lyrics to tracks. Any style. 
818-513-9587. 
•Lyricst weld uy recruny arilekeybidst 
atwyjs. cog,' cme mqj connex to get songs placed. 
81g-342-310V 
•Musicnisngwrtr skng colláb to Write mmodys & 
lyrics for ASH Prince style music Slime copy-orb 
1/2 818-754-2449. 
•Sngwrtr nds translator. No knowldg of foreign lang 
ndd. AAA. pop. Pays 530/song. 323-871-8095 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
Il you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 

-23 yr old singolyncst, determnd to be successtl, 
png ion rollaS w/studin to feud. Mike 818-342-3993. 
-Paid COmposrli/musiCns ndd for trancedusion prof 
loti Mahavishnu. MGaye. PGlass. latin jazz. inri. 
310-821-9594. 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

EVAN J. BEIGEL 
Composer - Producer - 

Young CUttIng-2dfl cOmposer/producer with 
professional studio affiliation. Degree in music. 
Specializing in unique pop/rock and Sound-
trocho, Gills include albums, feature films. 
short films, chaMiiiii-niiec. and orcneStra.-

• 3 yr on] male slnyrilylicst al,ig groaner/we-aim', 
compose my iyncs for demo Intl Alanie. @Joel. 
C aptsm. eftiko 818-142-3993 
•BYE, soulfl aexy grp 4 ferns, Iltng for productn Iran 
e c. India 213-719-5640. 
-Fern Wriest Ikno for producr to work/w. 818-513-

-Fern singrisngwrir ikng to cot ab w/producr/sng-
nit,. Sa. yo for film TV. artis,r, fo m,js Must have 
studio. 213-856-8927. 
-Fern eingrcngwrtr w/hit songs sits PrOduCr w/stu-
do access. Egyptn. At rico. Indian-R&R. Maj recrd 
bels/mgmt int. Star quality. 310-281-7174. 
-Fern von Miking for alt. hiphop S everythng in 

MOBILE MUSIC PRODUCTION 

(,4,, $25 Hr. 
• Fully produced tracks in 3-S hours. 
• Customized sampling, expert programming. 
• Soulful, funky, talented Keyboardist/Produrer. 
AAA, Hip-Hop, Mod. Rork, Pop, R68, Dance, et 
All instruments • All Sounds • No limitations! 

I ran WM to you with my SInie of 'he ad equipment of 

you ton tome to rne 
I Creole Professional Modern Tracks ig Arrongemenr, 

PHONE: 13101 2 8 1-1 203 

• AMR ASK: COURTNEY LOVE, AllOY TOMS, ALARM • 

L
I
=
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MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-13, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultecs, U-47, Avalon 
1176'5, U-67'5, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 El
li

ta
ii
ii
II
EM
EE
EI
NE
11
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• CARMINE APPICE, NEIL SCNON, KENN COHEN • 

PRODUCTION 

betwo. skng bands 8i/or producrs that nd singr. 
NetAnn@aol.com 
-Gd Ong solid drmr & attracts few vue Ikng for go 
songs. gd matrl. 626-796-1442. 
-Pop music singr/sngwrtr skng producr w/music 
recrdng indus connes for collab, writng ong pop 
songs on next album. Srs only 909-624-3388. 
-San Francsco. fern frontd modern rock band sks 
passiont product. Jazmin 415-621-5956. 
http//casllesinspain.iuma.cum 

32. ENGINEERS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

•Hiphop engine to run 2" tape. No We oeyirrrirr ail 
waste my tlrhe aqain Fyr 310-609-M70 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
If you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

A. JULES 
Producer/Engineer - Writer/Player 

Big sound/90s. Singersibands AAA. Alt, F188 
Pro 24 Irk 2" analog automated stucliorM 
11. Many gold/plat recs. 3 Grammy rionis as 
engineer . Let the next one be wane prooucing 
you. I play ( F. live for) new sounds on 
guihbass L'us Y \ Om VC1 -, Yeti! budget 

 310-589-9729 

BERN- "E" 
Musical Gigolo 

I eat sleep. drink, & breathe music. No 8S, 
Techno-Industrial Funky Stull. to Marshal 
crunching guitars S punchy live drums Own 
24 track studio (5100.000 in geaH.Wilt 
produce /record best master demo in L.A.. 
Worked with Madonna, 8o!,!. Men, NIN. etc. 

 310-394-4258 

JERRY COBB 
Video Producer - Editor 

Elul vide° of your act in little clipS, ditterent 
format, all over the place? Let me fix it 
into a promo that will work! AVID editing 
by and for musicians New shoots tour 

JCobb92677eriaol com 

 818-592-0772 

The Storm. (Members of Santana & Jounrey F. 

TIRED OF DRUM MACHINES? 

Pro Drum Docks it 
Complete Productions 

• Compatible with your hard disk 

system or ADAT's 

• Real drums played and recorded by 

world class artist tailored for transfer 

to your home / project studio rocording! 

• Eliminates tedious programming and 

sounds ultimately superior! 

• Complete production facility included! 

• Work in my studio or by mail or modem! 
email ronwiksoeglobalronnect net 

- DRUM LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE - 

RON (805) 252-5755 
-G 

The Storm. (Mernh,,, of Santana & Journey 

r,-
o 

• 

o 

co 

• 
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• 

Recordings for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 

Per Song/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

PRODUCTION 

REY DOKTOR 
Producer - Songwriter 

Does your demo sound like a demo? Ready to 
move up? Music is an art, it's not about the SS. 
32 track digital studio. Lots of toys. Live or 
programmed Tracking. mixing. mastering. CD. 
Down to earth, young, current vibe 
AltiPop/R&B. 

213-427-8088 

McKay Garner  
Producer - oortrumuonet 

Real drums or slammirf programming 
Keyboards, guitar. vocals, arranging. Have 
32 track state of the art, pro tools studio 
available for master or demos Fun to work 
with great rates, free compliments 

213-203-3030 626-432-4841,, 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk 1:.vTariklalb/l2e" 

Analog 

WE BUILD STRONG RELMONSHIPS 
ONE CLIENT ATA TIME -

Extremely Competitive Rates 
Extremely Cool Vibe 

Rates Too Low To Print!!! 

213.880-8733 / 213480-2987 (FAX) 

PRODUCTION 

BOOM GENIE 
Producers - Mix/Remix/Record 

Bad as - original - cost effective - 
access to best rooms in LA Acoustic. 
electronic. avante-garde, commercial, analog. 
digital. whatever. Massive credits. 

81B-521-2020 805-518-7088 

10t1Gyos(RIIElq 

$Ç Œd Use 
Musicians 
An:viable 

Coll Or Write For Free DM) 484 leformotion 

Tockett Productions 
11718 Bordner Court1230 elm Angeles, CA 500.49 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24 IRK 
•Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

.$25 per hour 

e Packages Available 

323-874-2447 

NEEDA KILLER-D1M) ? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY-SOUNDI 

NEW 32TRK/'24 BIT PRO TOOLS SYSTEM 
OTAR116 TRACK 1" ANALOG 

PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CMS 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRIDERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 

Jimmy Mudd e .1cle e  r  

AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR 15 YEARS 

213 655 0615 
E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aol£om V(WW.entrenet.comIdgróSelcazadonhtml 

Jr" 01E. 0 IL, 0 
x=1-u i» wi i4ic 

One of LA's hottest producers will produce your 
record or demo in first class surroundings. Full studio 
including Olympic swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna 
and bar. Equipment includes 02R, ADATs, hard disk 
recording & editing, V-Drums, and many other sonic 
goodies. Studio's biggest commodity is producer JOE 
SOLO. Your music will "jump" off the speakers. 
Expensive but worth it. Rates start at $60 per hour. 
Call to schedule a complimentary consultation. 

rismiCZ(310) 319-6721 re' 
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PRODUCTION 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards 

Arranger. composer. Exceptional player/pro-

grammer. Album, film credits Diverse styles. 

very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists a 

specialty! Demos & masters. Rates to fit your 
budget. I can make your music stellar! Call for 
free ,ottelelq Edna krystal7erearthlink net 

310-370-8911  310-238-0966 

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

r-c7« 
CM= 

818-755-0101 

PRO DEMOS 
Master  Quality  Production 

$100-00 Per Song 

Custom programming, arrangement, 

instrumentation. Big new sounds 
(non Generic). 

In tune with your vision, "exceptional 
sound guality8n service." 

Music Connedion 

310 8-20 1578 1 

WW W .. S 

PRODUCTION 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player - Engineer 

Songwriter's one stop: 

Development/radio quality tracks and mixes, 
Or v rvejablibly 

24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

DAVID SCHEFFLER 
Producer 

Arranger/producer ,ibel credits no,. 

available to produce your master qualit, 

recordings. Specializing in solo artists in lb. 

styles of RAB Pop, AM, Urban, Latin. World 

Don't settle for less: call for more into. 

 818-980-1675 

me:1Sb c 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE .'" 

PROFESSIONAL fit HOME 
STUDIO EQUIPMENT 

12651 Artesia Blvd • Cerritos • (562) 468-1107 
14200 Beach Blvd • Westminster • ( 714) 899-2122 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

JOE SOLO 
Predict/ 

Record Producer puts his ears, experience 

8 connections to work for you. Look for 

Solo on Atlantic. MCA. Warner %prism r 

many Indies. Hear Solo's work on radio 

Starling at S60/hr. Your music will jump off 

the speakers Amex MC Visa Discover 

 310-319-6721 

WILL RAY 
Country & Blues Producer/Bolter 

32 Irk studio Oleo e O slide guitars. man 

dole, Dobro. 20 yrs experience. TV. concert. 

record dates w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter. 

Steve Earle. Tom Jones etc. I can give you killer 

porter tracks 8/or help arrange /produce your 

songs. Several openings for qualified students 

 818-759-5066 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
II you are an AVAILABLE Agent ,manager you 

must call our display ad dept 

-Avail voe, exp from entry to RAB. Lkng for band or 
mgmt or deal. Xtremly gd Ikng. Shelly 323-654-
7521. 
Ofigint wntcl by lARLO PICASSO& Will 310-379-
6115. 
•Ndd Int'l bkng concerns for fund raisng recitals. 
Recitalst will perm music of WGSteel, PRobison, 
MAnIson. Christn Yth Foundatn. 310-657-2727. 
•New artist w/demo sks mgr. 323-466-5296. 
•San Franesco. fern frontd modern rock band sks 
Mohr level mgmt. Jazmin 415-621-5956. 
http://castlesinspain.iuma.com 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 

call our display ad dept 

-Fern singnsngwrtr w/hit songs sks srs investr. 
Egyptn, Africn, Indian-R8R. Maj recrd labels. mgmt 

producrs irit Star quality 310-281-7174. 
•lifelp! Fern singr. sngwre & dancr curr in fabulous 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPill 

band 8. in nd of financl helo You will not be sorry 
818-508-1728. 
-LAST, OC pop/rock band weacho ready songs. We 
just recrdd great CD. but only have 1 COD. We have 
any shoppng us around. 714-903-5968, 
lastgino@hotmail.corn 
-San Francisco, fern frontd modorn Hook band sirs 
IIIVPNIIS. Jeerer 415-b21-511$6. http://castlesio-
spain.iuma.com 
•Talentd fern guit/singesngwrtr Ikng for investr. 
Xtrernly talentd, gd lkng, but mostly talentd, lkng for 
Investr w/reasonbl paybck. 5%-7% sched. Claire 
213-384-2039. 
•Want to be part of history? Chart trustingly refreshng, 
unique male solo artist wind matrl. producr/mgmt, sks 
investr wantng to multiply their $$. 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed lot business-

es offering lull/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you lax or e-mail your ad to us. 

•1477-Roadies nds quit, drum. keybrd 8 organ 
techs for spec work. Must have road exp. Lv msg 1-
877-ROADIES. 
-Busy film composr sks brite. articulate. Mac savvy 
indiv for intern/salaried positn. Strong phone skills. 
organzatnl abils, learn in workng environ. Fax 
resume 323-938-6771. 
•Eleetrnea publishereerd label sk reliable interns. 
Audio, graphix. sale exp ax. Poss pay. David 323-
462-4200. 
•Exp recrdng enginrs. 24/48 Irk. JH-24, Studer, 
Adel, Trident 80C. Trident Vector, y movng fader 
automatn. Echo Sound Recrdng Studios. 323-662-
E291, fax resume 323-802.4060. 
•Expandng music educate publishng & distrib co 
rids salesprsn w/telemktg exp. music bckgrnd 
compati ht. Flexbl hrs. Mr. Gordon 310-379-1568, 
http://www.adgproductions.com 
-Film/TV post sales rep, PR' or FR, for Encino Avid 
8 audio post facilty. Salary y commis. Fax resume 
818-386-2788. 
-Interns wntd. can lead to job, w/NoHo based 
rock/rap label. Learn the biz, build your credits/exp. 
Flesbl his 818-763-3512. 
-Jazz promotr odd. Jazz bckgrnd. Bryan Parrish 
Radio Promo 818-905-8038. 
-Music lover word. NoHo iodie label w/maj distrib 
lkng for energtc retail mktg. Intern. No exp nec but 
helot'. Can lead to pay Todd 818-763-3535. 
•PfT asst ndd for indep tourng arroi. Phones, filing. 
data entry. No musicns pls. Responsbl & educatd. 
Flexbi 6 hrs per wk. $40. 818-761-5639. 
-Piano teachrs ndd. PR' to FIT polentl. Lkng for 
teachrs that are pro, reliable 8. wiling to travel. 800-
285-2922 or fax resume 818-879-5192. 

Music Network USA 
2118 NN lihd. Sun,: .16 

Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Phone: 310 236-2646 - E-Mail: info@mnu,a.com 

http.//www.mnusa.com 
Established Since 1992 

Complete Information Resources For Music Professionals 

Our Web Site Offers - Classified Ads - Industry NewsWire 

On-Line Shopping Mall - USer Registry - Event Calendar 

Links To Valuable Resources - Artist Showcase - Industry Bookshelf 

NewsStand - Live Roundtable Chat Workshops - Support Forums 

Always Updating With New Services Designed To Help You! 

Web Hosting & Design - From Concept to Implementation 

-Your Gatewav TO The MUSiC Industry -

GUITARS • DRUMS 

DJ EQUIPMENT 

STAGE & CLUB LIGHTING 

RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

PRO SOUND SYSTEMS 

BRASS & WOODWINDS 

SHEET MUSIC & BOOKS 

8000 Sunset Blvd • W. Hollywood (323) 654-4922 
20934 Roscoe Blvd • Canoga Park • ( 818) 709-5650 
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WEB SITES 

•Seng promo roan for CD. Format AC, Hot AC, 
a-wed/rock cntry crsover, noveltyS. Tony Fabbn, Bon 
911. Hllywd. CA 90078. 323-467-1013. 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
-Bass, Boe 01..i3child, as Ray C. Brown wed il you 
got any Info on him pis contact me. 818-487-9936. 
-Lkng for CD. McAuley Schenker Grp. self titled 
MSG w/single never endng ndemare. weesle@dmv-
corn 

39. MISC. BUSINESS 
•Ndd muslcl donatns. Piano, harps,crd etc 

1.itn 310-657-2727. 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy. we suggest that you tax 
or e-mail your web address to us. 

BANDS 

•1% Hangout 
http://www.iuma.comilUMA-2.0iftp/yol-

ume2/1_ Percent_Hangout 
•16 Volt 

http://www.16volt.com 
•714 

http://members.aol.com/cd714rock/ 
•88 Crash 

http://www.publicrecords.com/88Crash.htl 
•Abuse Ment Park 

http://webpst.com/abuse'ment'park 
•Alchemist 
http://members.aol.com/alchemist4/alchemist. 

html 
•Alexa's Wish 

http://www.4ans,comfilextel/alexa.htm 
•Almost Ugly 

htlp://www.Catmedia.cornibanda,'AlmoatUgly 
-Alternate Faith 

http://mombers.aol.com/altfaith 
-Ama Ro 
hnp://members.aol.com/User103365/Clubhous 

e 
*Patti Ambs. Guitarist 

http://home.earthlink.net/-seasonotwhat/ 
-Anomaly 

http://groucho.bsn.ustedu/-studnick/anom-
aly.htm 

*Area 51 
http://area51.iuma.com 

•Arianna 
http://www.rhythmnet.com/bands/arianna 

•Baron Automatic 
http://mediaraid.com/baronautomatic 

•Barf bag 
http://www.val.net/Barf Bag 

-Bazooka 
http://www.tsware.com/Bazooka/. 

-Kay Bess 
bttp://wWw.larna cornikaybetti.htin 

• Grisolia 11. the Attachments " 
http://www.geocities.com/SunsetStripNenue/8 

264/ 
•Blg Dumb Love 

http://www.bigduMblove/com 
•Big Ugly 

http://www.bigugly.net 
Black Monday 

http://www/bikmonday.com 
•Blondee 
http://www.geocities.com/Hollywood/Picture//1 

70/ 
-Blue Reign 
http://mem bers@ aol.com/SunCave/BlueReign 
•Brazentribe 

http:Mnetworld.net/bztribe 
eThe Cats 

http://www.thecats.corn 
-Cloud Nine 
http://members.aol.com/cloudnines/index.htm 
•The Congregation 

http://www.primenet.com/-biscuit 
•Corday and the Curious 

http://www.envyrecords.com 
'Mark Cote 

http://www.markcote.com 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Size 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

Setcha can't do just one!" .10 11e 

818'78766135 

WEB SITES 

•Cravven Morehed 
http://www.geocities.com/hollywood/1841 

*Creeper 
http://www.Creeper.net 

•Curtis 
http://www.curtisguitar.com 

•Curve Of The Earth 
hnp://www.curve of the earlh.com 

-Cut Throat 
http://members.aol.com/cthroatgtr 

•Cyrano 
http://www.cyrano.net 

•Darcy 
http://www.musicla.com/darcy 

-The Darlings 
http://www.bomp.com/bomp/Darlings.html 

-Des 
http://www.dax.org 

-Defrost 
http://www.flash.net/-tucker99/detrost.html 

-Dissolve 
http://members.aol.com/disolv 

•Dogman 
hnp:/./www.suri to/dogman 

-Dogwood Moon 
rittp.iilama.cornkfogwood.html 

•Dragster Barbie 
hnp://home.earthlink.net/-aahldragsterbarbie/i 

ndex.html 
-Gary A. Edwards, Songwriter 
http://members.aol.com/GEwa27173/index.htm 

•Egodog 
http://www.loop.com/-egodog 

-Eleven Shadows 
http://www.theeleventhhour.com/elevenshad-

ows 
•Steve Emmert 

http:iimembers.aol.com/SAP 
•erayna 
http://www.geocities.com/heartlancU1569/eray-

na 
'Empty Tremor 

http://www.akrosit/emptytremor/index.html 
-Finn MacCool 

http://www.finnmaccool.com 
-Sydney Forest 

http://www.sydneyforest.com 
•From the Desk of Sally 

http://www.global-marketplce.com/sharkbite 
-The GangBangs UK 

http://www.thegangbangs.com 
-Bill Gibson 

http://www.prismaweb.com/gibson/ 
•Gilli Moon 
httpl/nurworld.compuserve.corn/homepages/gilli 
•Ashley Gough 

http://bigdumblove.com 
-Gravity Pharm 

http://www.gravity-pharm.com 
•Grumbletummy 

http://www-se.igpp.Ucia.edui-tarnithregnrm-
ble.htmi 

-Happy Death Men 
bftp.uhoMe.eat Ihlii ik.iieti-happydeathmn; 

-Brady Harris 
http://home.earthlink.net/-bradyharris 

•Heavy Rain 
http://www.heavyrain corn 

-Skip Heller 
http://wwweneVultramodern/skip 

*Holly Heaven & the Issue 
http://hollyheavenandtheissue.iuma.com 

•Hot Water Music 
http://www.hotwatermusic.com 

Triple Platinum 
Productions 

Make Your Music Soar 
AWARD WINNING MUETI-MATINUM 

PRODUCERS • ARRANGERS • COMPOSERS 

MUSICIANS 

Cred.ts Include:  
Elton John / Barbara Streisand / Tina 

Turner / Backstreet Boys / Prince / Vann, 
/ Alanis Morrissette 

DEMOS • ALBUMS 

ARTIST DEVELOPIŒNT • CLUB MIXES 
SOUNDTRACKS • MUSIC VMEOS • MUSIC 
At» VMEO EDITING • PHOTOGRAPHY 
BIOCKAPIES MID DISCOGRAPHIES 

World-Class Studios 

Multi-Platinum Engineers 

Award Winning Video 

Directors and Editing Staff 

(310) 229-5239 
Skip Gold And Go Directly 

To Platinum! 

WEB SITES 

-Hyperview 
http://home.sprynetconVigor3000/head.htm 

-I Found God 
http://www.tarecords.com/ifoundgod.html 

•industry 
http://www.ndus3.com 

•The Insects 
http: //mem be rs.aol.com/theinsects 

-It's Me, Margaret 
hnp://www.flowonline.com/bands/IMM/ 

•Chris Jay 
http://www.vrone.net/internetcafe/chrisjay-

main.htm 
-The J.S. Bach Experience 

http://www.jsachexperience.com 
-Jefferson Denim 

http://www.lama.com/denim.html 
-The Jesus Twins 

http://www.feelmyubiquity.com 
=Juice 

http://www.aa.net/-slaghp/ 
•Junior's Garden 

http://members.aol.corn/jrsgarden 
-Kid Power 

http:lisb.simplenet.comikp 
*Missy Krueger 

http://www.missykruegercorn 
•Kyler Shogen & Blue Reign 

hnp://memberS.aoi.conuSuncaveffiluereign 
•Marc Lee 

http://wso net/marccoreylee 
-Legacy 
http://ww'w.concentric.net/-smusicílegacy. htm 
•Lil' Elmo and the Cosmos 

http://www.LilElmo.com 
-Line of Fire-Journey tribute 

http://home.earthlink.net/-fretter/ 
-The Liner Notes 

http://ow1.netcom.com/-vjazzer/LinerNotes 
*Liquid Planet 

http://kspace.com/planet 
-Little Children 

http://members.aol.com/rollydv 
-The Living Guitar 

http://www.hvingguitarcom 
*Lucky Diaz And The High Rollers 

http:www.luckdiaz.com 
•M. Allen Band 
http:'Imornbers.aol.corn/MAllenBand/main.html 
•Majenta Jets 

http://www.angelfire.com/ca/majentajets 

WEB SITES  

*Majority Dog 
http://www.majority-dog.com 

•Marian'a Trench 
http://www.fishnelnet/- mariana 

-Mauro 
http://www.solcommunications.com/mauro.html 
-The May Kings 

http://www.themaykings.corn 
-The Mechanical Bride 

http://bomp.corn/bomp/MechBride.html 
*Michelle Penn Band 

http://www.michellepenn.com 
-Pat Milliken 

http://www.inanna.com/yggdrasil/milliken 
-Jonathan Mitchell-Percussionist 

hnp://members.aol.corn/holjonmit/Home.htm 
-Monophonic Tonic 

http:www.monophonic.com/-grey 
-More Good Oil 
http://members.aol.com/tian323/moregood.htm 
-Native Tongue 

http://www.cyber-rock.corn/nativetongue/ 
-Near Death Experience 

http://www.NearDeathExperience.com 
-Nebula 

http://www.nebulamusic.com 
-Rick O'Neil 

http://www.hisite.com 
-Nero Zero 

http://www.kspace.com/nerozero 
-Nowhere Near 

http://www.rocklanerecords.com/artists/nwm 
*Dave Odegaard 

http://www.daveodegaard.8m.com 

E7imeCapside 
Mastering 

6054 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

323-468-9550 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Track 2" 
• Dam* r 
• ADATS 24 necks DST 20 HO 
• DA418 
• Pm Deis 4.1.1 
• Genelee 1032s 
• JBLs 
• CD mastering One if  
• Analogrdikaial transfer, 
• Avalon ( Intel 
• Monk, - Variable %IL 
• CAW Alk Pre% 
• Clravaner • DB\ 
• !edam 
• Eventide 
• 1C Cie.:bulk, 
• Telefunken -47 (Fubel 
sovonann / %moiler./ AK6 ere. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave.. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 

STUDIOK (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (KT Adat) 

**$15-$20-$25** 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 

24 HR ACCESS 

• Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
Lexicon, DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

• Tube mic pre-amps 

• Tape mastering/editing 

• FREE consultation 
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Music MiuturrPuics 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., NOVEMBER 25, 1998 

WEB SITES 

-Onotion 
http://www.onoffon.corn/ 

-Opposite Earth 
hup://www.Opposite-Earth.com 

-Orphan Moon 
http://www.orphanmoon.com 

•The Painkillers 
i Mum wwwit lepainkillarS.COM 

•Rick Paul. Songwriter 
http://home.earthlink.net/-rickpaul 

'Joel Pelletier 
http://www.joelp.com 

-Steve Pemberton, Jazz Drummer 
http://members.aol.com/SPember/index.htm 

'Platos LunchBox 
http://www.platoslunchbox.com 

-Poetry band 
http://www.cybernet/lacamusic. 

*Mark Pont 
http://kspace.com/pont 

•Primitive Radio Gods 
http://www.primitiveradiogods.com 

"Push Comes to Shove 
http://www.amss.com/push 

•RAINorSHINE 
http://www.ezfinditcom/rainorshine 

Clear Lake Audio 
New 20 Bit XT20',. 

& Studer A-827 in Studio 
Automated Trident 80B 

Large Room & Control ROOM 
Vintage and lithe Nile Pres and EQ. 

No Doubt. lerry Bo,io. Ion I r in. Steve 
Sit,r11, Etheridge. I noli and Nash. 

(I) ,Vlastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 
clearlake. earl Mini:Aid 

lit t p://lonnexart hi i rik.net/-elea rlake/ 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, ADAT 

XT's, 4801., Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SR Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API EQ's, 
3 iso's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

L 
-Rebecca Dru 

W EB SITES 

http://www.nightsongs.com 
-Rebel Rebel 

http://www.ivs.net/rebelrebel 
-The Redhot Blues 
httpdiourworld.compuserve.com/homepagesir 

.iitsottslues 
't he Regulators 

http://www.theregulators.com 
'Roadside Attraction 

http://pw2.netcom.conV-roadside/roadside 
'The Rolling Tones of St Maarten 

www.freeyellow.com/members3/rollingtones 
'Christian Rose 

http://www.angelfire.com/ca2/2stringboy 
'Rosemary Silence 

http://www.haydensferry.com/rosemary.htm 
'Rude Awakening 

http://www.primenet.com/-rudea 
'Joe Rush 

http://members.aol.com/joerush 
'Cosgrove Rushing 

http://members.aol.com/cozrush/fpg/ 
-Scarlet Blue 

http://members.aoicom/scrltblue 
'Scary Rides Home 

http://www.scaryrideshome.com 
*Seasons Of The Wolf 

http://members.a01,com/bloodtree 
'Secret Secret 

http://secret-secret.com 
-She's Not Jeffery 

http://www.notjeffery.com 
"Sound Magazine 
imp://www.geocities.com/Hollywoo0/5255/pfba 

nd.html 
.J. Dustin Sommers 

http://www.blackdogweb.com/dusty 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 Year Recording industry Veteran 
MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGIDESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD CLASS ANALOG EQUIP. 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE. FROM 550 HOUR 

310-455-2450 

Expert:  

CD MASTERING 
Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

INSAlesf 
THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

1717 W. Magnolia Blvd. #104 
Burbank, CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
www.dano4discs.con , 

1600 Sq. Ft., Tube Mics, GML Mic Pres 
Vintage compressors & limiters 

Great for tracking & overdubs! 
This demo rate INCLUDES ENGINEER 

For the Killer, Fat, ANALOG SOUND 

W EB SITES 

'The Spill 
http://www1.1inkonline.net/treshair/spilihtml 

•Spock's Beard 
http://www.spoksbeard.com 

'Stagger 
http://www.vmusic.conVstagger 

43taitiet1 & Lit 
http://www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Palladiu 

m/4572/stained.html 
-Strange in the Pocket 

http://www.bitemark.com 
'Sunday Funny'S 

http://www.funnys.com 
•Temujin 

http://www.ktb.net/-sunflow 
'Thunder Ridge 

http://www.ThunderRidge.com 
'The Tooners 
http://www.unsigned-records.com/tooners.html 
'Tripod Jimmy 
http://www.bad-attitude.com/tripod/index.html 

•Twinstar 
http://www.geocities.com/stinsetstrip/palladi-

um/4572ftwinstarhtm 
-Two Guns 

http://www.iuma.com/IUMA-2.0/ftp/ 
volume9fTwo Guns/ 

-UFO Lowrider 
http://yAvw.zianetcom/ufo_loWrIder 

-Under The Influence 
thhp://home.earthlink.net/-meatted 

•Undermind 
http://memberstripod.com/-undermind69 

'Ursa Major 
htlp:gvAvw.rymacon.paircumiursamajor 

'Venus Pumping 
http://venuspumping.com/ 

-Vertigo Children 
http://www.vertigochildren.com 

•Vincent 
http://www.iuma.corn/IUMA/bandsNincent 

"Vivid 
http://home.earthlink.net/-vividgroove 

-Void 
http://www.miseryloves.com/void.htm 

"Wet Souls 
http://members.aol.com/tonycorl/wetmain.htm 
.Che Zuro Whiting 

http://members.aol com/c7whiting2 
-Wobble Shop 

http://www.wobbleshop.com 
'Sarah Woolf 

http://members.aol.com/juslissen 
'Your God Rules 

http://your-god-rules.com/ 
'Zak Daniels & The One Eyed Snakes 

http://www.thegrid.net/1 eye 

http://www.musx.com/zeitgeist 

http://www.zoesgargen.com 

'Zeitgeist 

•Zoes Garden 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

-Andy Brauer Studio Rentals 
http://www.andybrauer corn 

-Design FX Audio 
http://www.dfxaudio.corn 

A Great Job in 
the Music Business 
We're selectively searching for 

someone to sell CD, CD-ROM, and 
casette manufacturing. You should 
have a music / studio background, 
computer experience, and excellent 
communication skills College degree 
& fluency in Spanish are pluses. 

Send iesume, cover letter, and salary history 
to Disc Makers, 3445 Cabuenga Blvd. West, 
Los Angeks, CA 90068; or fax 213-876-6724. 

DISC MAKERS 

WEB SITES 

-Gold Sound 
hffp://www2.netcom.com/-ausound/gold-

sound.html 
-Live Sound Concepts 

hffp://www.livesound1138.com 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 

'Cliff Brodsky, Keyboard/Synth Instructor 
http://home.earthlink.net/-cliffster/ 

-Rosemary Butler, Vocal Instructor 
http://members.aoiconVfairydust 1/rose.htm 

•Emotif University 
http://www.emotif.com 

•Faunt School of Creative Music 
http://www.pacificnet.net/-faunt/ 

"The Funky-Blu-Fusion Guitar Workshop 
http://members.aol.com/MBMusic98 

•Harrision School of Music 
hffp://www.beachnetcom/harrison 

•Edie Layland, Vocal Instructor 
http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 

-Lis Lewis. Vocal Instructor 
http://www.leonardo.net/lisard/ 

'Musicians Institute 
http://www.mi.edu 

-Lisa Popeil, Voiceworks 
http://www.popeitcom 

"Jon Sinclair, Vocal Hypnotherapy 
hffp://home.earthlink.net/-sinclaircaps/vocal-

hypnotherapy.html 

MISCELLANEOUS 

'1st Studio Aid 
http://www.netcom.com/-thbmusic/studaid.htm 
-88 Keys Productions 

hffp://annex.corn/88keys/ 
•A Plum Video Productions 

http://www.plumvideo.com 
-A8R Obserber 

http://www.carlexinc.com/anr 
-Advance Productions 
http://members.aoicom/AdvancePr/index.html 
•AWP Cyber Agency 

http://awpcyberagency.com 
-Backstage Online 

http://www.backstageonline.com 
'Big Fish Music 

http://www.bigfishmusic.com 
*Boss Booking Agency 

httplAvww.eightysix.com/boss 
•CanJa Sounds Production & Recording 

http://canjasounds.cjb.net 
'Classical Insites 

http://www.classicalinsites.com 
'Club Gabbay 

http://www.clubgabbay.com 
'Concert Direct 

http://www.concertdirect.com 
-Dave Cushman Music 

http://members.aol.com/dcmuzic 
-DJ Bazarro 

http://www.wbazradio.com 
-DBW Productions 

http://www.rhythmnetcom/p/dbw/. 
"Direct Audio 

htfty/Iwww.directeudic.com 

http://www.draudio.com 
•Dr. Ducks Pad 

http:www.ducksdeluxe.com/guitarmc.html 

"Dr. Audio 

CDR Copies 
lbetestirmarse 

CALL FI:0R OUR SPECIAL MASTERIPIG RATESI 

MCA "IMed Clan Studio - i\Jusic Doan To Faith Rater-leab.- /rite ,ructios 

(8113) 777-9200 

CD COPIES 
aas low as.... 

I 

323 - 4 6 3 - 3 8 7 3 
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WEB SITES 

•Electronic Music Box 
http://mvw.midiguy.corn 

•The Enterprise 
http://www.enterprisestudio.com 

*Expert Audio Repair 
http://members.aol.com/earepair/ 

•Exposure USA 
http://wmv.exposureusa.corn 

•Farren Music America 
http://www.cadsoftware.co.uk/FMA/ 

*Roger Fiets, Vocal Arranger 
http://home.earthlink.net/-fretter/rogerhtml 

•Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 
httpl/www.concreteanthill.com 

•Future Hits 
http://www.Futurehits.com 

•Gemm/Global Electronic Music 
Marketplace 

•Getit 
http://gemm.com 

http://www.system9.com/gelit 
•Gig Swap 

http://www.indieweb.net/gigswap 
•Gigland 
http://members.aol.com/gigland2/gigweb_l.ht 

-Glass Eden 
http://www.glasseden.com 

•Go Left Productions 
http://www.goleft.com 

•Troy Grolier 
http://troygroller.iuma.com 

•Skip Heller 
http://wwwelnet/ultramodern/skip 

•Holtywood Interactive 
http://www.hollywood-interactive.com 

•Hollywood Music 
http://www.HOLLYWOODMUSIC.com 

•Indepenaent Musicians Association (IMA) 
htto://i.v.w.execulink.com/-swErima 

•International Touch 
http://www.internationaltouch.com 

...Jazz Central Station 
http•uwww.fazzcentfalstatiOn.com 

•KallCentS 
http://www.ld.net/?213 

•KJ Music 
http://carmelww.com/kjmusic./ 

•The Last Dance 
hftp://thelastdance.com 

SPECIAL CD MASTERING OFFER 
5 DISCS PLUS DQTAL MASTERING FOR 
only $ 

• • 
Full service production and put-

production studio for music, film. 
video & multimedia." 

. 11FEIIVORF ItinfTRIEJ 

800-707-5320 
www pu f_u 

LEARN the ART of RECORDIN 
• Thc On sal sInce 1971 • Allordahle Funk. 

• K tinnlio Fardny • On Campo. liou,ing 

• 2 Month Trunung 
• • 

Call Today for a Free Brochure 
800-848-9900 

eigeNG /lb The Recording Workshop 
455-N Mas.i,csdlle Rd 

( • e Chdheo•he OH 46601 

ph: 740-663-2544 
fax: 740-663-2427 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

Wu SITES — 1 I WEB SITES I I WEB Snu  

•Lisle Engle's Transcendental (Memo 
http:wwwwavenet.com/-lisle 

-Liz Jackson 
http://lizjackson.thepalace.comnizjackson 

-Lost Arts Productions 
http://members.aol.com/C01Stop/ 

-Lit Hank's Guide for Songwriters 
idtp://www.halsguide.com 

*MI Sales & Distribution 
http://www.TopHatAmps.com 

•The Magic Bus Music Forum 
http://www.mbus.com 

-Mall of CD Shops for Independent Labels 
http://www.musicmarketplace.com 

•Mangotree Music Production 
http://brazilonline.com/mango3/ 

•MeGa ReCoRdST" 
http://home.earthlink.net/-scrnplyr/ 

•Monchato 
http://www.geocities.com/Broadway/Stage/453 

7studios.html 
-Rick Monroe's Legends Diner 

http://rickmonroe.com 
•The Muse's Muse 

http://mw/.musesmuse.com 
•Music2Go! 

liltp.//members.xoom.com/2go/index.html 
*Music Blvd 

http://www.musicblvd.com 
-Music Collector Homepage 
http://ourworld.compuserve.corrilhomepages/c 

ollectsoft 
-Music Link Exchange 

http://members.aol.corn/fans4/Thunderlink 
-Music Network U.S.A. 

http://www.mnusa.com 
•MusicLA 

http://www.musicia.corri 
"Music World Mall 

http://www.musicworld.com 
-Musician's Contact Service 

http://www.musicianscontacLconi 

DO THE MATH 
100 BLANK CD'S 
FOR $14.9.00!! 

1 oil ,, 111 be blIl 11111U .\ OM II,, it I Y. 

'ii >our compuwr for N399.00 or less 

Too rio,:ian, Re True? t all 

The Fleetrome \ tusk: Bos 

(818) 789-4250 
I 49-17 Ventura I-311 J., Sherman Oak, 

Litest Products • Lspert Ash ke • Lo,es1 Poses 

• • mum • • • • 

compact disc 

manufacturing 

digital bin cassette 

TI LA,CA 
8— •• •. •• •• 

WARNING!  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 8 Costly Mistakes Almost 
Everyone Makes And How You Can 

Avoid Them So You Get The 
Results You Want And Need. 

Are you ready to duplicate CDs for sal , & 
promotion? Is this the first time - DORM - 
until you read this CD industry FRIS WORT' 
"How to Turn Your Music Into 
Packaged, Ready-For-Sale CDs 6.. C.k.actles, 
Avoid Frustration, Costly Mistakes and 
Delays, Save Money, Get Exactly What You 
Need, No More, No Less." This Report can 
save you hundreds of dollars and many hours 
of frustration. Call B.S.M.C. MO) 459-471al 
Call 24 hrs • leave address • mailed prompth 

-Musician's Hearing Institute 
http://home.earthlinknet/-aures/mhi.html 

•Musician's Help Forum 
http://graphic-strategycom/forum 

-Musician's Message Board 
http://www.treeguestbooks.com/cgi-

bin/view.pl?repete 
•MusX.corn 

http://www.musx.com 
*The Nashville Number System 
http://pw2.netcom.com/-coolsong/nashnum-

ber.html 
•Night Moves Music à Entertainment 
Magazine 

hop://vavw.fortunerIty cnmitinpan/fitzper-
ald/140/nightmoves.htm 

-North American Band Name Registry 
http://www.bandname.com 

•Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 
http://www.abcflash.com/pama 

.Photography By Lucia 
hftp://home.earthlink.net/-lucia 

-Platinum Bass Records 
http://www.consentingadultz.com 

-Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http://member.aol.com/pdynamo 

-Premier Interactive 
http://www.lamusic.com/premierinteractive 

-Producers Si Quantity Photo Inc. 
http://www.pqphoto.com 

-Rain Music 
http //www.rainmusic.com/promotion/pro-

mote.htm 

FREE Guide to Master 
Tape Preparation 

Saves You Time & Money! 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 

DISC MAKERS 

•Rocktropolis 
http://www.rocktroplis.com 

-SA. Murray, Surreal Art for CDs 
http://www.w3art.com/SAMurray.html 

•Scizzor Wizards 
http://www.diamondhard.com 

-Scott's Touring Pro Links 
http://home earthlink.net/-blinkerboy 

•Shoot Seven Homepage 
http//members.aol.com/shoot07/index.html 

•SINC 
http://mweizmedia.com/sinc 

Studio 4 Sale 
Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xlnt drum rm. 

Photo/video soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 

Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $170,000 

(818) 993-4179 

1000 CDs 
590 ea! 

CAAA I CLE • 
JVWJ vim; ea; 

Lijti!s'8) 328.2281  

Recording Engineer 
Broadcasting 
Multimedia/Digital/Video/Film 
Radio/TV/Sports/News/DJ/Talk Show 
No experience required! 

On-the-job-training 
1 in local major Recording Studios& Radio/TV Stations 

Part-time. nights. weekends Call ...,... nled Info line for f PEE video 

1-800/295-4433 www.radioconnection.com 

• 24 Tk. Prod & Arranging 
• Engineer Included 
• ADAT/Hard Disk 
• 15 Synthesizers 
• Grand Piano 

• Mastering to CDR or DAT 
• Short Run CD's (No Min.) 
• TC Elec. Finalizer Plus 
• Audio Restoration 
• Sound Design 
• Editing 

Ph: (818) 508-7002 
Fax: (818) 508-3134 

1:3   r-hrio 
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WEB SITES 

'The Solipsistics Home Page 
http://www2.netcom.com/-angusmcg/solip-

sistics.htm 
*Studio Referral Service 

http://www.studioreferralcom 
•T-Bone. Producer 

http://www.members.aol.com/groov 
- 1 eLl inuihoutlefellbetrb/hlifff op 

http://wmv.hpsystems.com/sheweytrax 
-Touring Professional Links 

http://home.earthlink.net/-blinkerboy 
-Tribal Radio Network 

http:// www.VibrationNation.com 
-Trinity Sound Company 

http://www.trinitysoundcompany.corn 
•Top Design 

http://www.topdesign.corn 
•UCTV Film 

http://www.uctvfilm.com 

1000 CD's 
$650"! 

(877) 391-9813 

WEB SITES 

•Underwater Traffic- Future Rock 
http://members.aol.com/utjam/ut.htm 

'Universal Light Tones 
http://www.universallighttones.com 

-Vinyl Junkie 

-Vital For Volt 
http://www.vinyljunkie.com 

http://www.liquidenergy.com 
-Vocal Evaluations By Mail 

http://members.aol.com/ManswetucVvocal-
coach.html 

•Wilbe Productions Inc. 
http://www.ilinks.net/-wilbe 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

-EMI Music Pulishing 
http://www.emimusicpub.com 

-Harmonica Music Publishing Inc., USA 
http://www.harmonicamusic.com 

•MPL Communications 
http://www.mplcommunications.com 

-National Music Publishers Assn. 
hftp://www.nmpa.org 

•Issac Osiris Music 
http://www.osirismusic.com 

opeermusic 
http://www.peermusic.com\ 

•PPL Entertainment Group 
http://www.pplzmi.com 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFG. 

•Barcus Berry 

-13BE Sound 
http://www.barcusberry.com 

http://www.bbesound.com 

MASTERING 
Class "A" Analog 

Ultra Hi-Bit Digital 

DAVID DONNELLY 
MEMBER MPGA 

Aalyah 

Aerosmith 

Beck 

Chicago 

Shawn Colvin 

Sammy Hager 

John Hiatt 

John Klemmer 

R H Chilipeppers 

The Specials 

Zakk Wylde 

Wynonna 

XTC 

Studio 818 706 8843 • Voice 213 876 3951 Fax 213 876 3949 

HEALEYdisc 
 /14raerufactur/reg.... 

Prem er Quaht CD CD Rom, VHS, and Cassettes 

Design lar the Music Induslry 

www.healeydisc.com 

www.taag.com 

for your 

ree catalogue 

Includes: pre-master, glass master, 
2 color CD label printing, 

5" sleeve 8. manufacturing. 

S 6 9 5 . " 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Color 4 page / 2 panel insert, 

2 color on CD printing 
pre- master, glass master, 

jewel box and shrink wrap. 
BARCODE INCLUDED. 

SOO CD's S1099 1000 CD's $ 1599 

MAKE YOUR CD 
INTERACTIVE 

$500" 
CD Enhanced/ 

Interactive Press Kit 

-800 -835 - 1362 

1.800410.4855 

WEB SITES 

*East West 
http://www.eastwestsounds.com 

•Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 
http://www.fender.com 

http://www.fostex.com 

http://www.glguitars.com 

http://www.rockfordcorp.com 
•ILIO Entertainment 

http://www.ilio.com 
-Kurzweil 

http://www.youngchang.corn/kurzweil 
-MtDIman 

-Mizman 

-Nady Systems 
http://www. nadywireless.comm 

-Phil Kubicki Guitars 
hffp://www.kubicki.com 

htip://wwwlscaudiO.Com 

http://www.quantegy.com 

http://www.skbcases.com 

•Fostex Corp. 

,1:18L (Wilms 

•Hafler 

•OSC Audio 

•Ouantegy 

•SKB Cases 

http://www.midiman.net 

http://www.mixman.net 

-Sonic Foundry 
http://www.sonicfoundrycorn 

•Studiomaster 
hftp://studiomastercom 

•SWR Engineering Inc. 
http://vAvw.swreng.com 

-TC Electronics 
http://www.tcelectronic.corn/fireworks 

-Yamaha Corp. 
http://www.yamaha.com 

RECORD LABELS 

•Alivenet Records 
http://www.livenetradio.com 

http://www.bmrecords.com 

http://www.domo.com 
•DreamSea Records 

http://dreamsea.com 

-Domo Records 

-BM Records 

100 CUR'S 
$329! 

6hrs Pro-Tools 2 

100 Cassettes 

$375! 

800-bin-loop 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

SAVE $$$$ 

CD REPUCATION 
VIDEO DUPUCATION 
Complete Packaging 

Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

V-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-826-7799 

vcorp99@aol.com 

WEB SITES 

-Frenetic Records 
http://members.xoom.com/FreneticRec 

-Frigid Disk 

*Live Records 
htellWWW.liVatibreelç MY^ 

•Miseryloves Records 
http://www.miseryloves.com 

•New Hat Records 
http://www.NewHatRecords.com 

-Pissed Off Records 
htiv home. earthlink.net/-pissedoffrecords 

-Reality Records 
http://www.realityrecords.com 

-Rock Lane Records 
hftp://www.rocklanerecords.com 

•Siltown Records 
http://www.siltown.com 

'Southbound Records 
http://www.southbound.qpg.com 

•TA Records 
hffp://www.TARecords.com 

http://www.frigidisk.com 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

-A B Audio Design Studios 
http://www.abaudio.com/ 

•AAA Waterbury Productions 
http , iwww.waterburystudios.com 

-Attic Studio 
http://www.geocities.com/Eureka/Concourse/6 

379 
*Carlo Garoioni's 
httpdigeoclues.com/SunsetStripNenue/6177/ 

-Chemical Light Factory Studios 
hffp://www.constantchange.com/studio/ 

*The Complex 
http://www.home.earthlink.ned-thecomplex 

*Clear Lake Audio 
http://home.earthlink.neV-clearlake/ 

-Cliff Sound Pro Demo Studio 
http://home.earthlink.net/-cliffster/ 

•DBW 
http://rhythmnetcorn/p/dbw/ 

-Demo Doctor 
http://home.earthlink.neti-snariel 

*Dino M Ill Recording Facility 
hftp://www.dinom3.com 

•DMO Productions 
hftp://www.netlistings.com/dmoproductions/ 

•Jamland 
http://pwAnetcom.com/-hipnauti/jamland.html 
-Left Turn Studios 

http://www.goleft.com 
-Mad Dog Studios 
http://members.aol.com/mdgostudio/site/home 

.htm 
-Music Annex 

http:www.musicannex.com 
-Recording Studios 

http://www.paramountrecording.com 
•Playlist 

http://www.playlist.com 
•Protostar Productions 

http://home.earthlink.net/-protos 
-Record Way Studios 

http://www.davemorse.com/mg 

CD -Dupleetion: 
-Why settle for 

less than the best? 

or call 
IS,Ur 

3-2936 

WE INTERRUPT 
THESE ADS TO 
BRING YOU 

THE REAL CD PROS 

Better Prices. 
Better delivery. 
Better call us. 

CD LABS 
[800) 423-5227 
[8181505-9581 
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$:$ Music MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755.0103 e NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., NOVEMBER 25, 1998 

WEB SITES  —  

'Recording Studio Menu.Com 
http.i/www.recordingstudiomenu.com 

'Recovery Productions/210 West Publising 
http://recoverrecords.com 

'Rumbo 
http://www.pobox.com 

'Sideways Recording 
http://www.3record.com 

'Small World 
http://www.ici.net/cust_pages/mully/ 

•SoundStation Productions 
http://home.earthlink.neU-sinclaircaps/Studio. 

htm 
•Steven Klein's Sound Control Room 
http://www.cdsmedia.com/soundcontrolroom 

•Swing House 
http://www.swinghouse.com 

•THB Music 
http://audiohost com/thbmusic 

'Voice of the Arts 
http://www.voiceofthearts.com 

*Westlake Audio 
http://www.westlakeaudio.com 

*Zebra Music 
http://www.zebramusic.corn 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

'Awesome Audio 
http://www.awesomeaudio.com 

•Bitwerx Recording 
http./Avww.bilwerx cOm 

'Downtown Rehearsal 
http://www.downtownrehearsal.com 

*Glendale Studios 
http://www.glendalestudios.corn 

*LP Sound 
http://www.lprecords.com 

'Gary McLaughlin 
http://www.netlisting.com/dmoproductions/ 

"Sound Matrix Studios 
http://www.soundmatrix.corn 

'Swing House 
http://www.swinghouse.com 

•ASCAP 

•BMI 

'SE SAC 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 

http://www.ascap.com 

http://bmi.com 

httpl//www.sesac.com 
'Songwriters Guild 

nap i/www.sorigwritera.org 
•Songwriting 8, Music Biz page 

http //www minospring comi-hitmeistei 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 

'American Sound & Video 
http://www.asvc.com 

*Armadillo Digital Audio 
http armadillorligital corn 

"Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 
http://www..acdc-cdrconi 

-Creative Sound Corp. 
http://csoundcorp.com 

•Dano's 

*Disc Plus 

r1000 
Full 

Color 

http://www.dano4discs.com 

http://www.discplus.com 

1 000 

Full 
ri 7 I.• 

Oa Ste Jetapiide Smoke' 
14300-300. 212 • NIA 502-690-8858 

<eras 'giurrüe weai 

WEB Sins 11 
•Discmakers 

http://www.discmakers.com 
•Electric Pencil 

http://www.electric-pencil.com 
'John Golden Mastering 

http://www.johngoldenmastering.com 
'Groove House Records 

http./,Www.groovehouse.com 
•Imperial Tape Company 

http://www.nutunes.com 
'Gary McLaughlin 

http://www.netlisting.com/dmoproductions/ 
'Live-Wire Mastering 

http://Live-WireMastering.com 
'Music Annex 

http:www.musicannex.com 
'Titanium Media Digital Mastering 

http://home.earthlink.net/-otsap/ 
'Torn Parham Audio 

http://www.tomparham.com 
•Rainbo Records & Cassettes 

http://www.rainborecords.com 
*Record Gratis 

htto://recordgrafix.com 
*Rocket Lab 

http://www.rocketlab.com 
"Tape Specialty, Inc. 

http://www.diamondhard.corn 

WEB DESIGN 

•Ailled Music 
http://www.alliedmusic.com 

'Always Open For Business 
http://wsin.com/ratecard.html 

*Audio Host 
http://audiohost.com 

"Cloud Farm 
http://www/cloudfarm.com 

'Cool Web Design 
http://www.coolwebdesign.corn 

'Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment 
http://www.diamondhard.com 

•DreamSea Design 
http://dreamsea.comidesign.html 

-HiSite Design 
http.//www.hitesite.com 

•IUMA 
http://www.iuma.com 

'Los Angeles Music Access 
http://v/ww lams.com 

•MistChild Enterprises 
http://Wwwirnislchild.com 

*Multi Media Mania 
http,,,www.multwnerilernania.com 

SUR •ril deb /Fen 
1//1111.1, UAL. Bir 

Po T.,. Pc _ 

500-2  $1364 

1000-2  $1499 

1000-4  $1666 
200e -4 ,42930 
Complete Retail Ready! 
Ina 2 ch. disc,proof,printing8t packaging 
-CDR and camera rea art re uired-

DAT tO CDR 
CDR Copies 
Video/Enhanced CD 

S20 
 S7 

S325 

Authoring/Manufacturing 

949.582.3400 
wwwIlasterDusc.com 

MUSIC 
F.9.1.111,0!! 
DISPLAY AD DEADUNE: 

November 25 

ON SALE: 
Derefor 3 

Coll Our AdvertisIng Deportment: 

(818) 755-0101 

SPECIAL YEAR-END DOUBLE ISSUE 
The Year Of Swing 
MC takes an Inkiepth look al the swing 
genre and how awch acts as the Brian 
Setzer Orchestra, the Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies, Squirrel Nut Zippers and Big Bad 
Voodoo Daddy hove helped bring this once 
dead genre bock to life 

Reflections On Music '98:  
Plus: 
SoCal Artist Signings in 1998 • The Hot 
100 Unsigned Artists in LA. & The Top 
Demo Critiques Of The Year 

WEB SITES  r WEB SITES 11 

'SA. Murray. Art for CDs 
http://www.w3art.com/SAMurray.html 

*Music Web Site Construction 
http://www.lilelmo.com/first.html 

•MusX.com 
http://www.musX.com 

•Netwaves Interactive Radio 
htto //mew netwaves. net 

•NexusWeb Hosting and Design 
http://www.nexusweb.net 

'On-Site Media Services 
http://www.on-sitemedia.com 

"Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http://memberaol.corn/pdynam0 

'Rhythm Net 
http://rhythmnet.com 

'Sensitive Artist Design 
http://www.sensitiveartist.com 

*Stewart Brodian 
http://users.nni.cont/Sharibroman.html 

DEMO CD SPECIALISTS 

\ (\_ 30 CD's $180 
INCLUDES 

BM GRAPHICS. SCAN ART 
LABEL, JEWEL CASE, 

locncoPIF 

PREMIUM QUALITY! 
GRAPHIC DESIGN! 

\ 31 0 NO MINIMUMS! 

451 2463 1" PRICES! 
FAST FRIENDLY 

FREE ocal PauRg EDP! A208.LcED!.s, 

'Stratosphere 
http://www.wavenet.com/-hippyrok 

'System 9 
http://www.system9.com 

'Tongue Tyed Design Group 
www.home/earthlink.net/-tonguetied 

*Twisted Cat Productions 
http://home.earthlink.nett-twistedcat 

'Van Richter Records 
http://vr.dv8.net/ 

'The Way Home Media 
http://www.wayhome.com 

• cd duplication • printing • graphic design • editing • cd-r duplication 

-2 
5 

3 
. quality • knowl 

epa 

500 cd's 
MANUFACTURED 

cd's only/ 2 color $549 

w/ jewels & wrap $679 

cd-rIS 
COLOR IMPRINTING 

any quentity • low pr,ces 
great Christmas presents' 

call for prices! 

small quantity specialist 626.794.4322 
gable • open b days • fast lui n-around • professional service • 

Your Best Choice! 
We have plants in Seattle, San Francisco, Miami, and Minnesota 

Speciai eatietel 

• Major Label Quality 

• 3-color Disc Imprint 

• Free Clear Trays 

• Full Color Inserts 

• Factory Overwrap 

• Free UPC Barcode 

• Free Webpage 

• 30 Unit Pre-Pack 

• No Sales Tax 
(except WA Residents) 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
AUDIO CD, OR ENHANCED CDROM "7.1 

=line 

300 CDs $995 
500 CDs $1195 
1000 CDs $1395 

INCLUDES: CDR proof, glass master, 3 colors imprinted on disc, 2 
panel insert (4/1) + tray card (4/0) or 4/1), standard jevielcase. over-
wrapped and ready for retail sale From your DAT with Tracksheel. 
Ready in about 3 weeks. From your print-ready film masters. Our 
deluxe artwork and film are extra 

CD's, CD-Roms, CDR's • Digital & Realtime Cassettes 

Factory Direct Prices • Fast Delivery • Friendly Service 

Expert Graphic Design • 24-Bit Digital Mastering 

Call Today! Free 24 page catalog 

1 800 553 8906 
Main Office: 1219 Westlake Ave.. N., Suite 200 Seattle, WA 98109 
(206) 285-2642 • Fax (206) 285-2394 • duplication@marhnaudiecorn 

I//SA iosor4e_ 

MARTIN 
AUDIO DUPLICATION 

"Our 20th Anniversary" 

1.4€ Itere Zdeda Seeidaet 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATIO 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

too IlSidel C.30,-Raol.Time Copies ,1.59 eo. 
Includes: rhrome tape, laser printed labels 8, boxes 

100 CD's @ 9.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
CI (323) 464-5853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/S1UDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

STUDIO DEE 
32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 

ADAT.2"ANALOG•DA88 
NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 

NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON CRR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 
$ao-sao HR (323) 221-3555 

68Ch. AUTOMAT' e N 

Mastering I $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Call for 

Special 

Weekend 

Rates 

MUSICIANS 
HEARING PROTECTION 

Musicians Earplugs 
is dB and 25 dB 

ULTIMATE EARS • 
Custom Ear Monitors 

www.ear-responsible.com 

ANAHEIM HEAR FOR LIFE 
(714) 535-7508 

24 TRK 2" 
$25.00/Hr. 
MALIBU • • 29 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
AND MASTERING 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 
(323) 463-4046 

mousidlotit. 
Ennbertadireresterre fCcseise-fTrvu 
pe.oelu.cei... Studio 

Demo to Masters - Up no 32 Tracks of Audio 
Pro Tools 24 Hard Disc Recording - 24 Bit 

ADAT XT20 20 Blt Recording also available. 
CD Mastering and CD One Offs 

Cali Holiday Special. 8 hr. block $ 150.00 
18181 906-7712 Mastednip $30.00 / Hr. ,/ 

(Cheap & Clean) 

PA. Ilend 
(310) 479-3818 

Full Music Productions 
32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 
CD Mastering • Editing • Arranging 

• Pro Tools • Digital Performer 
World Class Musicians and Vocals Mailable 

MAJOR LABEL SOUND AT MUSICIAN FRIENDLY PRICES! 

(818) 888-9410 

2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
2 LIVE ROOMS & PLATINUM ENGINEER 

CLASSIC TUBE & LATEST HIGH END GEAR 

POWERFUL MASTERING TO CD 
FULL DIGITAL EDITING 

metrosounçl 
818•366•558c 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
Pro Tools 24 ' 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Disk 

Retterdirig • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 

16 Track Analog • large live mom with 

ISO booth or will come to you with 
mobile Pro Tools Great Rates 

Call for Details and Specials (sti8) 543-04n 

3101827-3540 
ht111'.11elenelconttotnl -Busountl gs2 

PRO P.A. 
LIGHTS & FOLLOW SPOTS FOR HIRE 

THE SIMS-
New Client Special: $ 15/Hr 

$20/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R&8/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD "One Offs" 

• Production/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly expanded • Complete CD Master & Dentro 
Pnxluction • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Trk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

Comfmtable Environment /Competitive Bates 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription • 

Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at ( 2 13) 644-0554 

email yeayneal pAr bell net 

CD GRAPHIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY • ART • GRAPHIC 
'[VOICE 8 RESPONSIBILITY AT GREAT PRICES 

CALL ZAW 

Phone.818-980•3450 

Pager. 818-297-7263 

STRAIGHT 

) MASTERING oi DUPLICATION 

• L 0 ia,ene Pupil:anon 

• ( Inc 1).1\ Turn \round 

• '.' I.uarantec 

818.509.6774 

Singer/Songwriters: If you're looking to 

rd a CD or demo then check this out!!! 
• 24 TRACKS (ADAT/PERFORMER) 
• LIVE BASS DRUMS 8 GUITAR 
• NEVE / TUBE MIC 

• DRUM ROOM (818) 344- 4884 
• FULL MIDI 
• BY MAIL www.dbwproct.com 

azjadoe• • 
MASTflING 

CD& Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

o Band logos o CDs a J-Cards 
• Flyers a Posters o Cartoons 
*PhoSagrephy 04 Illustration! 

PLYING 
---Ç TIGER 611.11)11R 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CO COPIES 
REAL TIME COPIES FROIIII 51.55 

• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround 

• Video Transfers • Mastering 
• VHS Copies 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
te:le CIAT 

SONGWRITERS, ARTISTS! 
Capture your vision in pristine digital clarity 

ARUGHT SENTADRA STUDIOS 
$ 5/Hour 

24 Trod, Hord Disk Refording 
Full Midi Sequencing 8 Arranging - Ruh Sound, 

live Guitar - Automated Mining 
24 bit editing 8 mastering M Red Book Standard CD 

Call: (323/ 466-2459 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will p' , . t,it vajar record 

executives Service Free it not accepted. 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 
For details S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 
PO Pc, 869 Pert MC VP,•,,, CA 90291 

icLlm 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 
(818) 753-COPY 

co • 500 CD's $700 
e 141th PacAavng" 

CD Mastering 
Sonic Solutions • NoNoise 
Focusrite Red 3 compression 

Summit Audio Tube EQ 

Wow!! 

Free 
Set-up 

Man Alive Music oxis, 753-3959 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleepy sounds? 
music for the next millennium 

techno/house/trip hop production 
in a state of the art facility 
lots of classic analog gear 

ph.818.506.8158/fx818.506.8164 

Higheet Caudle CO'. 
Includes Lataels and ,hnvel Cases. 

24 Hour Turnaround • All wrcalr guaranteed 
CD Mastering 

2e Bit 

PM Prinkmfiems (818) 766-3730 

Trim Ph. (310)679.8311 
f, mum Fa: (310) 676.5932 

,u J' Complete Production 

Services 1.0 
• Film 8. Video 
• TV Commercials 1.0  
• Music Videos . 
• Corporate Videos /. 

_roe enough to handle Mc most challengmg 
/ . , 

lBS BI 994-1 283 FAX IB1 13/ 994-3756 

ODGRECORDINC‘i EARTH LINK.NET 

COMPLETE RENOVALIONII 
2,1 8 16 TRK 2" 2TRK 1/2" OAT 64 INPUTS 

NEUMAN SENNHEISER EVENTIDE LEXICON UREI 1176 5 
Ans DIX VALLEY PEOPLE CLARK SEIS LIVE ROOMS 
GREAT DRUM SOUND • BLOCK RATES - MUM CREDITS 

THE BEST VALUE IN THE VALLEY!! 
CALL OR EMAIL FOR AN 

EQUIPMENT LIST AND RATES 

COMPACT DISC 
ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Highest Quality • Low Prices • Superior Service 
Est 1986 • Member Better Business Bureau 

iiiiminivicuto • VA • AMMAN 82umusa 

4SONGS 2"24tok $275" or 

24.1rk ADAT s3OHR 
1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800) 660-6770 

1001EATS! 
PHAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 
2 SONGS 345." INCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 CASS ENG/ PROD 
(800) 660-6770 

"SONGWRITERS and MUSICIANS" 
• EXTRAORDINARY DIGITAL DEMOS and MAS RS 

Painstakingly Recorded 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!! 

"CALL IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOURSELF" 

Hoe Guitar Tracks. Experienced Producer . Killer Groom 

(818) 782-3123 
251, Discount with ibis ad 

TAPE DUPLICAIIHM 
Our # 1 concern is QUALITY! 

Vail MX-Pro decks VREAL TIME 
6/Maxell XL- 11 Cr0 tape s/Fast turnaround 
e/Laser print labels o/Great prices 8 service 

AZ-IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located In Culver City 

3825 Willat Ave. bust S or Venice a Robertson) 

HASTEIZ ÇZOOVE STUDIOS 

$18 /HR rind up 
P °mum Engineers eat ive Krum ' ovos 
Tube Mic's 7Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Adot Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Trk 2" Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 
111MilinEXfflagalM 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$1 60 

$11$ 

$29 

INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 
LASERJET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 
(15 MIN PROGRAM/1CD TAPE MINIMUM) 

15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

1 CD/SECOND CD CLONE $7 95 
10 CD Copies 559.50 • 25 054.85 Ea 
Color Artwork / Mastering / Available 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $1 D1HR 
I;REA'r DEMO 5% ITH OR T A BAND 

Producer/Composer/Arranger 
Ith r,idcl. film. TV, and album credits 

RIM > 011r 111101101 inittic' Tor  

818-505-SOSO 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 
•Mh. 

Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

WOW!! LOWER PRICES!! 

CD's as low as $4.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 

818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr rom 



We make high-performance customers. 

We're people with a commitment to quality. 
"It takes a commitment of highly skilled people, dedicated to quality and customer service, to build 

company with a long list of satisfied customers.... Something that we've been doing since 

• CD Replication (Any Quantity) 
• Audio Cassette Duplication 
• Video Duplication 
• CDR 's from $1!!! 
• Printing, Dry Goods, Graphics 



CHANGINC PICKUPSVIflT DAME YOUR LIFE 

1,1,1 ¡Jumbo] Hunan], kt r 

UNLESS YOUR Lin IS PLAN GUITAR! 
If sounding ungodly amazing doesn't excite you, changing 
your pickups ain't gonna 

change your life much. But 
if you crave doom inducing, 
stanky funky, monster meltdown-
from-the-netherworld tone, 
it may be something to 
seriously consider. 

Your guitar's stock pickups may 
be decent all right. But check 

this out— 
they may 

not be the 
right pickups 
for you. And 
this is about 
you, after 
all. You 

don't have 
to have a 

naine 
like Slash, 

Dweezil or 
Blues to make 
guitar playing 
your life. Lots 
of guys witfi 
regular-sounding 
names like 
George and 

(your e here) are doing just 
fine, thank you (see above). 

See, these guys know that 
pickups are the heart and 
soul of their guitar. Pickups 
determine the individual 
voice of your instrument. 
With the right pickups, 
harmonics will leap off the 
neck. Sustain a note, go grab a 
bite, come back, it'll still be 

singing. You'll sound better. You'll 
play better. You'll run faster. You'll 
jump higher. You'll gain instant 
popularity. You'll get the babe. 

With the wrong pickup— 
well, you might as well just give 
up on life and become a drummer. 

Now, Seymour Duncan makes a lot 
of pickups. A lot of pickups! But, we've 
also got a 21-Day Real World Exchange 
Policy. • go ahead and check out 

your new pickups 
for up to three weeks 
with your own gear, 
in the Real World. 

If you're not 
blown away, 

just trade them 
in for another 
set. No risk. 
No hassle! 

For a totally free Seymour Duncan catalog package 
with everything you need to 

change your life—beam up, tele-
port or astral project yourself to: 
Seymour Duncan, 5427 Hollister Ave., 
Santa Barbara, CA 93111-2345, Tel: 
(805) 964-9610, Fax: (805) 964-9749, 
E-mail: sdpickupeaol.com. 
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